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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Two Sections

VolumeNumber 56

Jan.

HOFFMAN SELLS
HARTFORD CANNING

NICK

MERCHANTS TO

HAVE ELECTION
NEXT TUESDAY

DOCTOR SHOWS

CO.

Nlck Hoffman of Holland who for
the past year has conductedthe business of the Van Huron Canning company at Hartford. Michigan,has sold
his Interest to Charles L. Corey who
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LIFE
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EFFICIENCY

Newt Items taken from File* of Holland

...... svkoeox mves kxCHANCE MEM HERS MUCH BOD-

2, 3.

.....

News Fifty, Twenty-five and

!

4 and

5.

Mr Corey states that he Will
H V INFORMATION
tlnue to reside in Holland,but
,
spend most of his time in Hartford j Munj iVnple Die Because They Ignore
Mr Hoffman spent the greater part
I'retenlnhleAilments and
of each week at the canning plant at
Diseases
Hartford,coming home on week-

'

a month away, and there Is
ample time to make all ar*.
rangemente.decorations, mus1c and all those matters that
have to do with an auto show.
Plenty of notice and publicitywill be given the affair
from time to time.

Next week Tuesday evenin'' the
Holland Merchants assocliiton will
meet at the city hall and after the
annual report Is read the election of
officers for the ensuing year will ends.

FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

!

since Jhe affair Is still nearly

’

Chas. F. Post Is appointed deputy

!

1

1

1

'

Today

Fifteen Years Ago

!

sherifffor this locality.
The city hotel has a

hone of its
own now, and need not depend on
other stables for carting facilities
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Full details of the show
have not yet been worked out

City!

!

ond annual auto show at the
armory. The date set by the
committee In charge Is Feb.!i

runtevconwill -

OLD OHFCKRS HAVE MADE
EXCELLENT RECORD IN

*

Holland Is to have Its sec*

TWENTY YEARS

1927

S«!*!*5i**SaS*

HOLLAND IS TO HAVE
ITS SECOND ANNUAL SHOW
FEHRIABY 2. 3. 4 AND 3

HOW TO PROLONG

|

, 13,
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WILL DESCRIBE

100 TRAMP8 8

real winter snow
during the last 24 hours also
brought In a flock 'of tramps.
There were Just a dozen barbored In the city Jail last night
nil begging for a place to
sleep. Chief Van
stated
this morning that the weary
wlllys were each given a stack
first

8
8
8

8

CONQUEST OF
THE HOLY LAND

8
8
8
8
land, Hugo Zoerner aged 23 of Grand 8
8 HOLLAND MILL HE ABLE TO KEF.
IIIHLE PLACES IN THE
Rapids and Anna Borchersaged 23 of 8
Ry
8
MOVIES
8
Crockfry,John H. De Maul and Min- 8
8
nie Dckker of Holland.Rahm Zeerip 8
.Most WonderfulPlrture Mill He
and Mantle Ten Hagen of Holland; •» of pancakes and hot cups of 8
Shown ut Carnegie Hall
John H. Moeke of Olive and Anna 8 coffee and weke told to move 8
8 on after the night’s rest. This 8
January 25
ElenbMS of Borculo.
8 I" the largest number of 8
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY 8 tramps to visit Holland In one 8
Holland especially Is going to bo
8 night within the last year. 8 Interested
In a moving picture that

from and to the depot.
On Wednesday eveningof lust week
a dancing school was started by Mr
Dr Fred Warnshuls a prominent
Mr Hoffman Is still Interested In surgeon
follow.
Wm L. Hopkins, assisted by his son Thomas Vander Pels of Zeeland Is
of Grand Rapids and well
8 cannot help but appeal to everyone,
There will bo no speaker at this the Zeeland Canning company.
Prank. Last Wednesdayevening was the owner of a Rhode Island Red hen 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 and especiallyto church-goingpeople.
known here and a graduate of Hope
which
during
the
month
of
December,
melting as the annual report and the
college and secretary of the American
the second night of the series.
Dr. J. B. Nykerk has been fortunate
election,together with banquet plans
E. Vandcr Veen. Esq., is making laid 27 eggs, one every day except
Medical association, the center as- '4 J* S* S* S* !•
In securingLowell Thomas the great .
% S*
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Sunday.
On
each
Sunday
the
hen
will fully take up the time.
sociation of all the states and editor
preparationsto build a block on his
American lecturerwho was with
John Van Tatenhove, the present
IS MAKING MONEY
vacant corner, the finest building site rested. Mr Vander Pels thinks the
of the Michigan State Medical JonrnGeneral Allenby of England when
hen
belongs
to
one
of
the
local
chairman of the association has servIn this city. It Is to be 54 fectjront
WINTER al. was the guest of honor at the
this English fighter marched his army
ed his first term, and he has made
churches.
Exchange club luncheon, and what
on 8th street by 80 feet deep on Rivthru the land of the Turks and then
Fire
did
$2,000
damage
to
the
Pore
a very able and efficientofficer and
er avenue, and will be two or three
he said as a speaker, was of Intense
occupied Palestinesaving the Holy
Marquette
statffiu
hero
Tuesday.
wlthoyt doubt he wll^ bo re-elected
A short time ago it was claimed by . inll,resl
go odd members who
stories and a basement.
I^nd for the Christiannations mid
_ _r*x
y>n onunl nr* tnv
Strenuous
work
by
the
firemen
of
if he shows a willingnessto serve state officers that the gasoline tax were present
Etar Hook and Udder Co. No. 1
rescuingthese Holy places from the
more than paid for the expense of
the
two
eeglne
companies
prevented
Mr Warnshuls told how fighting of
held their annual election of officers
unspeakableTurk.
the
entire
frame
building
from
beVan Tatenhove has spent a keeping Michigan'strunk highways disease made possible the world's
on Monday evening last, resulting in
The marching armies with 00.000
coming
a
prey
to
the
flames
The
t deal of time In behalf of the free from snow.
the choice of the following gentleadvancement.France had to give up
si l*Elt YINOHS ADJOFRN JANUARY camels are shown In the films as they
It was claimed that open roads kept digging a Panama Canal because the
blaze
was
apectaoulur
and
created
latlon as well as has Fred
men. P. Vanden Tak, foreman, A,
HRS8I0N AFTER TAKING UP
march to Palestine and thru It.
Beeuwkes the secretary, John Rutgers cars polmr and they were not laid up people did not know how to fight FARMERS
WHAT Pinch, Ass t foreman; J. R. ' Kleyn. much excitementin the city.
TWO IMPORTANT QURIWith the marchers tiowell Thomas
Jr., the treasurerand the executive as before during the winter time, and Malaria America first found out how
THEIR SOIL IS GOOD FOR IIY
Born,
to
Mr
and
Mrs
George
Boaman
secretary. L. Mulder, treasurer. J.
TIONK
also went, accompanied by expert
board, Wm Vlssers. Milo lie Vrlcfe. the tax on the extra usage of gas paid to combat this dreaded diseaseand
STUDYING NEW GOVERNMulder, steward. There was a good at- of Chicago, a girl Mrs Bosman was
moving picturemen. and as the adWm Deur and Gerard Cook.
MENT MAI*
the bill.
tendance of members and everything formerly Miss Olive Artmelr of Holthen built the canal.
vance was made Thomas took a picVoters
of
Territory
Included
Must
Plans for the banquet In FebruThis being the ease the state will
land
and
George
Is
the
son
of
A
B
He pointed out that older folks
passed off harmoniously and pleasant.
ture review of the entire invasion.
Puss on Plan to Extend Limits
ary. to be held at the Masonic Temple i nml itself with a snug sum in the knew what the small pox scourge
While on a train bound. for Florida,
A coloredsoils survey map of OtBethlehem, where Christ was born
of Holland
are well underway, and the program rood fund; for up to thl? time' there meant In a city or village.It was the tawa County showing locationof
Mr and Mrs P C Phernamburq of
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS YgO
will be seen, as well as the River Jor- 1
committee will be ready to report has been no occasion to use the snow most dreadeddisease and In some In- twenty nine soil types In a bulletin
Holland were Informed by wire of
TODAY
don. the most noted river of all
next week Tuesday evening.
plow or an army of snow-shovelers. stancesdepopulatingtowns. Death containingan Interesting historyof
the death of Mrs Phemambucq'sfaTwo Important matters came up at times. Nazareth where Christ was
Hon.
January half over- and a little snow from small pox Is now rare compared the area. It's climate, and agriculture
______ G
_ J. Dlekema left this noon ther. Warren Noyes, who lived at the January session of the Ottawa reared will be pictured. The Dead
for Washington to attend a session of aran(j Ledge. They returned to at- County BoTjpl of Supervisor*. One
In sight, prospects look bright for a because of vaccination.
Is availableat the county agents
Sea. supposedlythe spot where wickfunerai.
The city* snow plows were out ’for great saving to the state of Michigan. •Typhoid has been curbed In the office at Grand Haven. Mr MUham ttie Spanish -American war claims (enil
was the negotiation with Muskegon ed Sodom and Gamora were overturnthe first time this winter this
_
• I Principal Gezon of the parochial county for a Tuberculosissanltorlum
army as the past war shows. Soldiers has sent a copy to each rural school,
ing. Prom all appearances the city*
The death of Mrs Klnas Vanden Christian school entertained the to be maintained Jointly by Muske- ed and destroyed will be shown,
dying from this dreaded disease were to banks, and has a supply for diswill the salt pillar attributedto be
rut machine will have to remain' in" Russel Rlksen. son of Mr and Mrs few. because the government availed
tributionto ‘Veal estate men, farm- Berg occurredTuesday ut Pine Creek, tpschers of the school at his home. gon and Ottawa, a matter left to a the spot where Lot's wife who faced
storage until next winter. None of E Rlksen. of Zeeland,fracturedhis themselvesof the researchand disShe was 82 years old. and was one and a)| reportedu fine time In the committee to work
’
ers or anyone desiring a copy.
about, contrary to God's command,
the truck lines from Holland were arm while cranking their automobile coveries made by the medical profesAnother mutter that Is of vital Im- turned Into a salt pillar.
This map and bulletin was pre- of the oldest pioneersof this conn- competitivegames and guessing conbjocked by the light snow that fell m the Second Reformed church, af- sion
j tests Mr O
De Vries won first prize portance to Holland Is the extending The Mount of Olives, Oethsemane
pared by the State Collegesoils delast
u-r attending services.
A B Bosman has purchased the and Miss Dora Wentzel second prize. of our city limits. Holland has out- where Jesus wept. Jerusalem of anWhile the soldiers were being pro- partment and the U. S. Departmeift
while delivering a sleigh load of grown Its boundry line on all sides cient days with tu narrow, crooked
tected at that time, death was reap- of Agricultureand Is being distri- Elenbaas homestead on the corner
ing a rich harvest among civilians buted thru the courtesyof Con- 13th street and College avenue. | sugar beets to the HollandSugar fae- and an extensionIs most desirable streets, the place where the temple
Dr J W Beardslee has purchased the t0ry John Hop of South Olive fell off and Just.
because of simple personal neglect.
gressman Carl E Mapes. The cost of
stood and the modern Jerusalem
This questionwas also brought up will all be shown In pictures by Mr
TuberculosisIs the scourge of the preparation of this map has been house and lot on 13th street adjoin- the load and broke three ribs. Dr
Ing
his
12th
street
property
consldBrulnsma
was
summoned
who
ntbefore
the
board
late
yesterday.
It
human race. In 1883 then; were 97 great but It Is a splendid work and
Thomas.
deaths to every 1000. Thru scientific should find a place In many homes eratlon
hlm Hc ,H 1,1 “ 8Cr,0US c?mU' was the last questionto be consider- The Joppa gate thru which Christ
ed
before
an
adjournment
was
taken
methods this death rate has been and offices.
Rov Hale of Allegan, who has j
„
came when his believers greetedhim
cut down tremendously.
The value of agricultural crops In been nlUhlng great ball at Los An- Germ
Mokma. cashierof the and Holland's expansion program re- with Olive branches will be one of
ceived
the
approval
of
the
board
and
Mr Warnshuls complimented Hol- 1919 shows the value of cereals Sds h^ signed to pitch for the I First State Bank, died shorty after
the many Interesting Biblical spot*
the matter will no doubt be brought shown on that evening.
land and Us health department In $3.058.13000, dairy products $2,202,- boston
Boston nauuuui
National .league
team next I ^
7 o'clock
at his
home
.
i;j6 Friday
jathmorning
8treel a(ler
an
qj.
to
a
vote
of
the
people
In
both
Holits precautions methods against the 082.00, hay and forage $2,100,079.00,
These are only a few of scores of
death spector diphtheria. Toxin anti- poultry and eggs $1,148,333.00.vege- B< aS°h Mattlson has exchanged his ness of only a week He was stricken land and the territory to be annexed other places that might be named,
toxin has practically Eradicated the tables $1,129,049,000.fruits $504,022,- ten acre farm on the Lake road near suddenly while downtowna short time In April. The extended limits would that Mr Thomas will show and leclarge Increase In ture on.
disease, and he was glad that the 00. These figures for 1922 would Central Park for the store recentlyhome. His conditionbecoming worse, give Holland
hv p s tones 1 ear Virginia Park, an operation was found necessary populationand acreage. These adjoincitizens of Holland showed such co- read according to estimates, dairy
"With Allenby In Palestineand
operationin protectingthe lives of five million, poultry three million,
The* death of Arle Orevcngoed oc- and on Sunday before his death this ing townships of Holland and Park Lawrence In Arabia" Is the subject of
are now practically part of the city. Mr Thomas' lecture. He will be acthe children thru this method.
and fruit one million.
The residentsreceive from Holland companied by Harry Chase, cameraHe stated the reason for cancer Is
lire protection, light gas and transnot yet known but that thousands of
man. who has been with Mr Thomas
»•
sr
portation and 'other conveniences a In numeroue adventures. Lowelk
men are working on a solution, and HEADACHE 12 YEARS
city gives and most of the people liva reward of $100,000 has been posted in
Thomas made the first complete aerJolla Trimmer ol Zeelaml.ilic .uBered e rel.p« and l he end ing in the territory In question, are ial tour of Europe that has been unbehalf of the first person who discovers the reason and the cure.
Trlncy Elgersma of Holland;Hendrick came peacefully early the next morn- employed in Holland.
dertaken. flying more than 18,000
Aivln Volderblng. of Relnbeck. Blauwkamp and Alice Krult of Zee- 1 Ing.
Mr Warnshuls pointed out how Diamiles. He returnedfrom this trip last
betic patients, instead of dying off Cedar Springs,has no headache toJuly.
they now go about their work and day for the first time In 12 years. He
Although still In his early thirties,
live to a ripe old age. thanks to the blew his nose and found a half-inch
more than 3,000,000 people have
piece of needle In his handkerchief.
CAR FERRY MADISON
j discovery of Insulen.
heard Mr Thomas from the platform.
Mr Warnshuls stated most deaths Twelve years ago. when a soldier
WILL BE CHRISTENED
At th* age of 27, he was an intimate
occur because of Ignorance. The med- in the Phllllpplnes. Volperblng was
of Allenby. the modern Coeur DeLlon;
WITH BOTTLE OF MILK
kicked In the head by a horse. A
| leal profession is 20 years ahead of
of sultans, prime ministers and kings
surgeon operated and presumably
i the rank-and-file of the people, and
and was a companion of Lawrence,
left part of a needle In the man's
| Mr Warnshuls stated very emphatlcthe mystery man of Arabia. He has
head. Recently physiciansdiagnosed
| ally, that If no other health means
been a world traveler for the last 12
SPARTA TEAM MILL LOME TO Grand Haven will be the first to
would be discovered, and humanity his affictlon as brain abscess and
christen a boat with a bottle of milk ALMA-ALHIONIIRFNH FRIDAY years and has personally met many of
ZEELAND TO DISC USS GOVwould make use of the knowledge forecast his early death.
NIGHT PROMISES TO UK
rather than with the proverbial botthe great leaders of the world.
ERNMENT COAL
o
available,that the span of human life
HARD-FOUGHT TILT
Only once In a lifetime does a man
tle of champagne.
on the average would be 20 years
meet with such experiences as Lowell
This proposal was made to the
To-night. (Thursday) at 7 30 the
GRAND
HAVEN
longer. It is because of neglect .of
Thomas encounteredIn Palestine and
Zeeland High school will debate the carferry officials by th? Association of
DIES
DAYS
K C Ktllan, , sport writer for tho Arabia. His story tells of the life of
ailmentsthat are trlvallat the start,
Sparta high school on the question Commerce of Milwaukee as a fitting
improper method of living. Incorrect
AFTER HUSBAND "Resolvedthat the U. 8. Government means of christeningthe carferry Detroit Time gives the following on T. E. Lawrence, a youth of 20. who
the Alblon-Hope game:
method of eating that brings the
became the uncrownedKing of the
should own the coal mines." Zeeland Madison, named after the capital of
There is a lot of fun in going shopping when high mortality
"With the playingof four associa- Arabs as he led them against the
Mrs Kate Van Loo. 72. widow of Is debating on the negativeside )f the largest dairy producing state In
games this week, each of the six Turks.
you have the ready cash from your Christmas Club Dr Warnshuls stated that every Wllllani Van Loo. Grand Haven, who the question. This Is the third the country. The ship will slide down tion
M I A A basketball teams will hav$ * Lawrence Is known as one of the
man should he thoroughlyexamined died on New Year's day. passed away debate In the preliminaryseries and the ways on Jan. 19.
engaged in" at least one conference strikingpersonalities In the £reat
account— and you enjoy it more.
once n year, and a good time would Wednesdaymorning at the home of if Zeeland wins a unanimous decisbattle. The year's lid was pried off war and, according to Lloyd George,
be on his birthday.
her daughter, Mrs D. J. Van Wocr- ion. It will enter the elimination
last Friday at Albion, where Olivet Lawrence Is one of the most remarkThe speaker then pointed out that kom.
Our 1927 Christmas Club is now open and
contest. So far the Zeeland debaters
met the Methodists.
there Is an organization In Michigan,
She is survived by her daughter and have 8 points to their credit and no
able and romantic figures of modern
"The result of the week's series times. When Allenby began his great
invite you to come in and join. Your first deposit composed largelyof medicalmen. who son. Joseph Van Loo. both of Grand
lMt them
should tell fairly well how the six advance the British staff at Cairo
provide civic clubs, and kindred or- Haven. A sister. Mrs John
w
The same team will
debate that
enrolls you as a
Bring it in today.
teams will stack up at the end of rushed Thomas to the front In a racganizatlons with medical speakers. In maker, lives In Muskegon. The fundebated Wayland. The team Is comthe season, for In each Instancethe ing battleplane. His story will give
order to bring the health message, eral will be held at 2 o'clock Friday posed of Walton Wells. Jasper Bos
contestantswill be evenly matched. first-hand informationof the advenhome to the public.
afternoon.
What tSie Different Clubs will pay you.
and Gertrude Bowman; and Helen
Olivet battles Hope college, the tures of the battle.
He stated that the newspapers are
Clark, alternate.This team, hownewest member of the conference.
a tremendous aid in bringing the
INCREASINGCLUBS
Mr Nykerk was able to get this
EVEN AMOUNT CLUBS
ever, Is debating a different side of
Friday evening at Holland,Mich. productiononly because there was an
message across, but these personal
IN 50 WEEKS (For Christmas1927)
the
question,
than
they
debated
beN 50 WEEKS (For Christmas 927)
The same evening Alma meets Al- open date, and he has set the prices
talks before members of clubs are
fore
Club pays
1c
$12.75
bion In a game which Is certain to at a popular figure, namely 75 and
also a great help. The trouble has
25c Club pays $12.50
The
debate
will be held in the
Club pays
$25.50
attract no small amount of Interest, 50 cents. Three quartersof the house
2s
been that there are not enough
high school room of the Zeeland E. .1. HOLMES IS AITOINTED AT
50c
Club
pays
$25.00
Club pays
Saturday evening. January 15. Hills- has been alloted to the 50 cents seats.
5c
$63.75
speakers to go around.
SPRING LAKE FOR SEVENTH
public high school
$1.00 Club pays $50.00
dale and Kalamazoo occupy the
10c Club pays $127.50
Mr Warnshuls stated that this was
TIME
limelight with a game at Kalamazoo,
j not doctors propaganda put over for
$2.00 Club pays $100.00
DECREASING CLUBS
while at the same time Alma meets
commercial reasons, for most good
GRAND
RAPIDS MAN
$5.00 Club pays $250.00
You can begin with tho largest dodoctors had more than they could
The school board of Spring Uke Olivet at Olivet
ADMITS GUILT IN C00P- met Monday evening and among "HH'jda’.e and Albion will also en$10.00 Club pays; $500.00
posit and decreaso your deposits
possibly do. The principal motive for
FARM AGENT MILIIAM GIVES
each wook.
this organization was to promote good
ERSVILLE ROBBERY many of the business transactions gage in non-league tilts during the
$20.00 Club pays $1,000.00
SCORE
OF
DIFFERENT
health during the presentgeneration
coming up at this time was the re- week, the Baptistshaving scheduled
HJRDK
Mrs John Tlmmer. while walking
which could not help but be reflected
appointment of J B Holmes as sup- At rlan for a game at Adrian TuesKenneth Gregory of Grand Rapids erintendentof the public schools for day and Albion meeting Michigan on Lincoln 8tr.. Zeeland, near her
Bring your friends along when you come to in the generations to follow, and this
Ottawa poultry entered In the pleaded guilty to a charge of burg- the coming year. This Is Mr Holmes State College at East Lansing in home, fell on the Icy walk fracturing
we owe to |>osterity, Mr Warnshuls
join. Everybody, welcome.
Michigan egg contest have not made lary of the clothingstore of Fyne- seventh year and under bis efficient Wednesday.
her left arm at the wrist.
stated.
"This line-up of games will have a
After the doctor had concluded as good a start as usual due to moult, wever & Laug In Coopersvllle last management the schools have deFriends here were recently appresident Boter thanked one of the chicken pox. and other troubles. A Oct.
veloped greatly, taking their place strong bearing on the outcome of
He asked for a stay of sentence with other schoolsof their size and tho race, Inasmuchas It will deter- praised of the birth of a son to Mr
Per
on Savings.
busiestphysiciansIn Grand Rapids report of the'eontest for the first two
and Mrs R A Page, at u Chicago
for giving several hours of his time months preparedby county agent until the March term of court. This In many instancesfar out distancing mine the strength of the various
was grantedwith ball fixed at $1,000. them
title contenders. Interest settles hospital. November 28th. The Pages
to the club and to the city of Hol- MUham shows the result.
High bird total Undersize
A telephonewas also installed, largely around the Alma Albion and were residentsof Zeeland several
land. In order to foster something
years ago while Mr Page was manag0
350
52
which will be much appreciated by Hl'lsdale-Kalamazoo clashes, but M
that Is near and dear to all of us. Karstens farm
303
1
46
Hoffman farm
the teaching force and the many I A A funs will be equallyanxious er of Phoenix Cheese Co. here.—
namely good health.
“GOD
ALONE
CAN
3
294
J Pater & Son 45
parents who often times wish to get to learn the result of the Olivet- Zeeland Record.
A TREE” WALTON SIGN into communication with their chil- Hope meeting The fourth associaShoemaker & VanDam
Chester Beach of the Bush and
1
240
43
tion game of the week has less at Lane Plano Co. la In Chicago on
dren.
The Bank With The Clock T)n The Come.
ZEELAND “UTS”
224
1
35
Grandview farm
stake, for Alma Is a strong favorite business.
Henry Schull, state president of the
10
104
MET AT THE CLUB
18
Hillcroft farm
over Its opponent. Olivet.
Izaak Walton league. re|)ort.s that the
Jacob Smlts. Talhnadge township,
102
(i
30
"In pre-seasongames all of the
ROOM WEDNESDAY Superiorfarm
influence of the publicity work ol
Friendly, Helpful Service— Always '
OTTAWA
CO.
CHILDREN
0
57
33
teams have come up to expectations. Ottawa county. Is Acrvlng 40 days In
G S Potgeter
the Michigan division Is attracting
Kent county Jail followingan
BENEFIT THRU WILL Albion especiallyhas demonstrated the
-o
attentioneven outsideof the state
Its place In the title contending accidentlast T'u^d&y 111 which Lur"A blessed companion Is a book,
Only a few days ago. he received a
and Smith. 40 Hill Crest 'Ave., NW
class, with victories over Cornell
—a book that a fitly chosen, is
COLLEGE GIRL BETTER
letter from a man In Chicago,which
Grand Rapids, was Injured by an
College. John Carroll Universityand
tifc-long friend.'' This was tho slogread:
"I
noticed,
while
traveling
RISK THAN MAN, VIEW
Herbert L Brown, of GrandvlUv.
automobile.Smlts was driving.
an for Wednesday's meeting of tho
through Michigan, your poster with petitioned probate court In Kent Oberlln. Hillsdalehas a win over Smith wgj tal. n to a hospital, but
OF INSURANCE FIRMS the poem: 'Only God Can Make a
Tolqdo University to its credit; Alma
Woman's Club of Zeeland. There
county for probate of the will of
his Injuries v re not 'serious.Tho
was a program of selected music In
Tree.' It was the most effective and his mother. Mrs Emma Lewis, form- and Kamazoo both have prepared charge against Jmtts was of reckless
themselves with holiday games in
charge
of
High
School
students
and
constructive
way
of
calling
attention
Listed
As an automobiledriver, the co-ed
er(y of Orandvllle. who died June
driving.
the first installmentof an original
to the conservation of trees that 5 Her estate was fixed at $8,041.32 Detroit; Hope has made a trip to
is a better insurance risk than her
story by Mrs E Den Herder.. Miss
When tlie reports are all In. the
could
possibly have been undertak- The will distributes the various Muskegon,and Olivet has suffered
male college mate.
a one-pointdefeat at the hands of a total number of deer licenses Issued
Lena V laser, pleasingly gave a book
Tills is gained from replies to a en. I thought It was Hie national or- articles of household property and
Marshall Industrial team."
review. Hostess for the day, Mrs A
In Michigan for the post season will
questionnairesent out by the Amer- ganization that put out these posters, then directs that $25 a month from
approximate 40.000. accordingto figDorks.
ican Automobile association to 125 but they told me at the headquarters the Income of the residueshall be
ures Issued by • the department of
that It was the Michigan division. I paid for the maintenance of a
Life
leading Insurancecompanies.
conservation.
The co-ed Is neither so reckless own a large tract of wooded land In granddaughter.Cassle Waite, of 1,929 VIOLENT DEATHS
or
HOPE COLLEGE SOCIETIES nor so careless,the answers disclose, Wl$con$ln.as well as In Michigan, Georgetown! Ottawa county. After
Thai Policy For
The Post office at Grand Haven Is
IN DETROIT IN 1926
ELECT OFFICERS as her strong-armed campus broth- and I would appreciate It very much her death, the propertyIs to be deto be enlarged this spring says tho
Business
postmaster. Capt. Olsen. The new
er. She also fares better In emer- If- you wuld kindly send me one of vlded between Lloyd Norton, of
A total of 1929 violent deaths oc- additionto the present building will
the posters.”
Georgetown,a graudson.and the
gencies.
is the gamble with the
petitioner who Is named as executor. curred in Detroit during 1920, Includ- cost $15,000 to be completed by July
The following Hope college societies The college boy Is consideredsuch a
ing ^50 automobiledeaths and 306 2. The contract was let to a Mr
bad risk, the replies indicated, that STAMP LICKING IS IN
elect officers:
future security 'of yourself and
homicides.
Lundberg of St. Louis, Mo.
Delphi— Pres., Cornelia Nettlnga; companies do not seek to Insure him.
NO WISE UNHEALTHY The 17lh annual show of the Musvice Pres.. HenriettaBeyers; Sec'y,
Dr S. P. Heath. In charge of the
Regardlessof the sanitary question kegoh and East Shore -Poultry and
Ruth Marcotte;Treas.. Dorothy MulNext Sunday morning there will testing for bovine tuberculosis in
as
the
licking
of
postage
stamps
^s
The
regular
monthly
meeting
of
Rabbit
Fanciers'
association
opened
der: Keeper of Archives, Mildred DulThis is
be special services at the Central Allegan county, reports he and hla
me$; Janitors. Janet Vander Naald, the Lakevlew Parent-Teacher$Asso- IV might affect others, the llcker has at the-Armory last night at Muske- Park Church. A new baptismal bowl assistants so far have tested 1,857
no
need
to
fear
harmful
effects
from
ciation
will
be
held
Friday
evening
gon. with 77 exhibitors, approximateThe Time to Provide is
Hazel Nlenhuls.
given by the Catechism classes «o herds. Out of this number 12.518
Mr Peter Kulk- the operation.
ly GOO coops of birds, and several
Sorosls— Pres.. Alice Ihrman: Vice at the school-house.
the church will be dedicatedand the cows were tested with only 79 reOn
the
contrary,
the
postoftice
deen
of
the
Seminary
will
give
an
ad
coops of rabbits. It Is the, first stanITfw;,v Margaret Gordon: Sec'y. Mabel
Special
sacrament of Holy Baptism will be actors.
Insure
Coburn: Treas.. CathaleneScreen; dress on the subject. "The Blind. partment at. Washingtonsaws the dard productionshow In Michigan,as administered.A children's choir will
for the
gum
Is
really
foodstuff
material,
and
well as being the officialshow for
Agent
Sergeant at Arms. Jerine Konlng; Musical numbers will be rendered
with
sing, "Give of Yotfc Best to the
Janitors. Lois De Wolf, Sylvia Lan- b»' the Misses Heneveld and Mr Peter they are afraid to make It more the state.
The P. 8. Boter Co. Is puttingon a
Master." by Barnard. The pastor.
palatable
by
adding
flavoring
beCapse
Gosling and Miss ElizabethCosting
daal.
Rev. F J Van Dyk. will preach a ser- gigantic sale, turn to page three. Adv
that might be an incentive for users
,
Holland High school debating team mon on the subject. "The
to remove too much of' the adhesive,
Childhood." At the evening ser- If you want a real home built, one
"The Greatest Command that and thus get the postoffleepeople In will debate the Grand Haven team of
If you want a real home built; one
vice
there
will
be
special
music
and
i up to the minute and all complete—
up to the minute and all complete— Ever waa Issued." Is the subject of to troublewith an overloadof mall Friday night in the high school a sermon on the theme. . "God'a cheap-then turn to page --three of
auditorium in this city on the
cheap-then
turn to page three of the Sunday evenings sermon of Rev. to be sent back for postage.
17 W. 8th St. Phone
|| section two and
The gum used has been so good "Government Ownership of Coal." Greatest Message."A very cordial i section two and see what the BolhulB
see what the Bolhuls C. P. Dame of Trinity church. This
welcome awaits all who come to Lumber ti Manufacturing Co. has to
Lumber & Manufacturing Co. lias to Is the third sermon of the series. that many have asked for Its com- Holland takes the negativeside of
worship at Central
| wy.
the question.
| position.
"The World's GreatestThings.''
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
'STANDARD OIL REDUCES
GAS PRICE IN 11 STATES

88<3S*iS*iK88.888

[
The Standard Oil company of Indiana Tuesday reduced gasoline one
cent a gallon throughout its territory. embracing 11 western states.
The new tank wagon price In Chicago will be 17 ctfnta and the service
stationprice, 19 cents.
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GRAND HAVEN

|

The date of the high school
debate has been changed from
Friday night of^thls week to
Thursday night. This change
was made necessary becauseof
the basket ball game between
the high school and Grand
Haven. The debate will be held
Thursday night at 7:45 In the
high school auditorium and
Supt. E. E. Fell will act as
chairman. The public is cor-

PINE CREEK CLUB HOLDS
REGULAR MONTHLY MEET

At Wednesday morning'ssession
of the board of supervisorsthe
principaltopic of discussionwas a

DKBATK BATE

88 88

WRECK VICTIMS

1

LEAVE HOSPITAL

Site!

Howard Gardner, who was brought
Into Hatton hospital. Grand Haven,
after the automobile accident on
M-ll on Saturday night was disOwners of fish shantieson Black charged Tuesday and his condition
Lake are being bothered by having is so good that he will soon be able

Definite plans are being made for
the annual banquet of the Holland
EASY
dially Invited.
The Pine Creek school held Its reg- Retail Merchants association. The
the shantiesbroken Into and they to be about his usual activities.
tuberculosis hospital for Ottawa
LINENS
executivecommittee Is in general
a..
are going to make a stand for their
James Chittenden, his companion
ccunty. Considerablework has been ular parent -teachers meeting Friday charge of the banquet and a comevening.
After
the
business
meeting
own protection. They are determined who sustained n broken leg and
done by a Holland committee, thru
mittee. on entertainment
Is headed
simple
to put a stop to the practiceand broken nose; I", still confined to the
the Rotary club and othor civic tlie followingprogram was given: by John Vandersluls.
piano
duet,
by
Luberta
Van
Doeswashing princithey are going to make an effort to hospital and Is said to be suffering
clubs in this city. Grand Ha\\n and
It was announcedtoday that the
bring some one to Justice as an ex- conslderibiy.His general addition,
elsewhere, to bring about the build- burg and JeanetteVan Slooten; readple [double acbanquet will be held on the evening
ample to all others and as a warning however, Is good and there Is no
ing of a hospital in Ottawa county Ing. by Mrs Simon De Boer; piano
hi::
of February first. Another announcetion agitator]
solo.
Mrs
Eva
Simpson;
readings
by
that the fish shaptles are private doubt as to his recovery. He will be
on some suitablesite or to comL-=?v
ment stated that the banquet would
bine with Allegan county for n two high school students. Gertrude
property and that they are to be re- confined to the • hospital for some
makes the Amebegin at 6:30 sharp. The Holland Retime.
Joint hospital to take care of the Baker and Edna Humboldt; a talk by
spected as
»rican Beauty easy
tail Merchants association is the only
Mrs
Morley,
county
home
demonstraThe house-breakingusually occurs 'Peter Karmgard, Grand Haven,
patientsof the two counties
In the city that hoa the
on the clothes.
The health committee,composed tion agent. She pointed out the ad- organization
on Sunday and that has led the own- who -.was injured in the interurban
reputationof starting its banquets
vantages
of
a
boys
and
girls
club
at
of Hugh Lillie and George Mat;
ers to believe that It Is the work of wreck, which occurredat the Junc’ A single dainexactly on the minute. In practically
baustr of Grand Haven, and Henry .r^nc Creek. A program given by looutsiders, because on Sunday large tion a few wetks ago was alio taken
every other case there Is usually a
ty
ChiHon handVender Warf of Holland, made an col talent then followed.
numbers of fishermen come from home this week from Hatton hospiwait of a half hour or an hour beendeavor to come to an understandother places. Most of those from Hol- tal and Is slowly recovering from his
kerchief or a tub
fore the meal finally begins. But the
There was an unusual commotion on land who are in the habit of going Injuries which consideringthe
Ing with the Allegan supervisors,
full of the largest
merchants,puttingInto practice their East Eighth street early Tuesday
but it appears that nothing materI
LI A C
fishing have shanties of their own wreck were extremely fortunate for
policy of prompt service In their night when an undertaking ambufamily washing,
lallzod along this line as far ns AI- Uv/LiLi/llvL/ ll/lu
but there are many of the outsiders him. His leg Injury Is said to be
stores, have for severalyears been lance was seen rushing to the offices
legan county was .concerned. Now
who
come only occasionally and have the most serious; he has difficultyIn
the result Is the
living up to the policy of beginning of "Andy Klomp" and a group of 20
the board will try negotiations In
no sshanties. Hence, when they get controlling one leg. He is expected
same.
exactlyon time. At first It caused "coffee kletzers" from the Boston
another direction.
coin on the Ice. they break Into a eventually to recover completely
manjtoto come late but In recent years Restaurant were gathered around
Muskegon county already has a
vacant shanty,counting on the fact from his rather painful Injuries.
We want you
the members have figured on the pol- what, appeared to be an Inert figure.
IkiiL
tuberculosishospital where several
that the local owners will not put in
to see this washicy of promptness and have arrived In Closer inspection, however, would
Ottawa' county consumptivesare
an appearanceon Sunday.
time to be there when the cocktail i Indicate that no sad accident had
er — call at our
confined. In a resolution passed
Last Sunday at least six shanties
was served.
occurred
but
that
big
Andy
was
.
________
The
city
cf
Holland
Wednesday morning it was decided
has many The committee on entertainment
were broken Into and the materials
store or phone
securelybound, hand and foot, with stored there disturbed, some of the
_ _______^
to have the committee negotiate things of which
can rightfully
has
secured
Dr
John
A.
Dykstra.
pasus for a demon*
a
liberal
supply
of
rope
and
he
was
with Muskegon county to see wheth- ; °oast. Many articles have been wrltthings used up. and things disartor of the Central Reformedchurch gently depositedIn the waiting amStratton.
cr oome way could not be devised ten by outside newspaper men callranged so much that when the ownwhereby Muskegon and Ottawa ing attentionto the rare conditionsof Grand Rapids, as the principal bulance.
ers came for a day's fishing they
speaker
of
the
evening.
Dr
Dykstra
It
seems
that
many
of
the
"coffee
county could maintain a hospital In the city on Black Lake. Splendid
found they had to go back for supbusinessconditions, an efficientcity has frequently spoken in Holland be- kletzers"also belong to the Busy plies. In one case an attempt was
Jointly.
also have a
for gas
fore
and
the
committee
feels
that
It
Men's
club,
and
Klomp's
company
Since Muskegon has its hospital, government,hotel service, better
made to break Into a shanty but the
was
fortunate
in
securing
him
for
as
a
volley
ball
player
was
very
much
engine drive.
the board felt that Ottawa county than any other city of Its size In
burglars could not get In. Falling
desired. There were many entreaties every other way. they tipped up the
could build a large addition to the the stute. a high type of religious the evening.
Another
feature
of
the
program
will
covering
several
weeks,
and
several
present hospital, located near Mus- Hie. a school system with student
little house and tried to crawl In
kegon Heights,suitablefor Ottawa government at the high school, which be a 15-mlnute chalk talk by Rube excuses on the part of Andy, rang- from below. The owner has an oil
Tromp.
Mr
Tromp
has
made
a
coning from n sick friend to lost shoes. stove In the. place and he hud stored
county patients, and have Ottawa is copied after by many clUes in and
siderable Impressionon local audi- The last excuse Was a businessapcounty pay its share of maintenance. out of the state along with many
a large can of oil In the shanty. This
ences
with
his
chalk
talks
and
this
pointment
at his office.This was a tipped over and saturatedeverything! ™P °”™'a ,F('l‘r|ll^rc
What share this county would have other things, make Holland truly
came to
13 East 8th
feature
Is
sure
to
be
jKjpulnr
with
tip for the members of the club.
»o bear would have to be figured famous. In athletic circles,Holland
the
banquetters.
The
Colonial
orchesTwenty of them secretly met and every’bln'g T, 'ruined*' ^ lh,U n'Urly
cut, but several members suggested also has a fine reputation. For a numtown "Y" reserves at Jamestownby a
were going to assist In that business everythingis
an addition of *30.000.00 or over. ber of years Hope College has stood tra furnishedthe music.
These are the three numbers that appointment. They found their gig39-H score. The two previousvictories
It was pointed out that a Joint hos- out prominently in court circles,bemined
to put a stop to this kind of
have been definitely booked. There antic friend and It surely took 20 to
of the Ottawas are a 20-19- verdict,
pital would cut overhead greatly and cause of its basketball teams, which
thing. They are offering a substantial
will be other features on 'the program handle the obstreperousAndy, who
over Holland high reserves and 33-5
the board would be followingout draw large crowds, because of their
reward for Informationleading to the
that have not yet been arranged for was tied not any too securely.
victory of the local part-time school.
the same plans. In a measure, as prowess. Holland high has taken state
arrest of the guilty parties and they
The club members say that the have also called In the help of the At Jamestown the Ottawa's started
would be the case should Allegan championship honors In the class A but the main idea of the program
will be to furnish entertainment to ambulance raced to the armory In
slowly because they were* unaccuscounty have been willing to Join. If division, although rated as a class B
sheriff. A plain clothes deputy will
the guests. The banquet will be at time for the volley ball game, and
tomed to the gym but at the half
negotiationswith Muskegon county school. The local high school football
be on the Job after this on Sundays
the Masonic temple.
like a good sport "Andy Klomp" put and holidays and he will have his they held a 14-4 lead. In the second
fall. It is more than likely that the teams are feared always and play the
on a new pair of tennis shoes and eyes open. And when an arrest Is half basket after basket was made as
proposition for a strictly Ottawa hardestof schedules. Watch Holland
cleaned up everything in sight for made It Is going to go hard with the the final score Indicates.Beck' and
county hospital will be put up to a has been the cry in Grand Rapids
Spoelstra were high point men with
his side in the game.
vote of the people, possibly In among the three schools and Holland
person caught because the shanty
•9 points a piece, while Wendell piled
But the aftermath come the next owners have blood In their eyes.
has never failed to show a fighting
April.
up 3 The Ottawa quintet Is looking
day when Klomp' receiveda bill as
The Holland members of the aggregationin all lines of sport. The
and'
for local or outside games. Write Ted
follows
board of supervisorshave stood Independent 'baseball team needs no
Wyma,
Fire-station
No.
1.
Tennis
g^o
staunchly by an yreasonablepropos- IntroductionIn most cities of MichResults of the safety campaign Ambulance
QAQ
al for a tuberculosishospitalthat igan and If the men would play Sun5.00
day baseball, they undoubtedly could conducted last year In rural schools Membershipclub
will fill a long felt need.
KalamazooCentral high's court
have won their way to a champion- of Michiganby the departmentof
aggregation squashed Holland high's
812.50
ship place, as several of the men per- public safety In co-operationMth
representatives Friday night by one
Thir Is what the members say. Posformed with other state clubs which the Detroit Automobile Club show
of the biggest scores registered
sibly "Andy Klomp" can give a difwon first money. Not long ago. Hol- 57.433 childrenwere enrolled.
against the King* five In many
The campaign consisted chiefly ferent versionof the story.
lanu held the top position in the Inmoons. It was simply a cose of Seldoor baseball circle,and lost to a of safety talks by members of the
brlng's having a big night, being unIS
The alleged chicken thieves who able to miss the loop from any anteam which won the United States state police, organization of Junior
were brought Into custody by Sher- gle. The visiting coach had a long
patrols and distribution of literatitle.
iff Kamferbeek and arraigned In siting of veteransand he kept them
ture.
It has become a rather common
Justice Cook's court. Grand Haven, in until the last four minutes of the
The report, Issued by Oscar dandrecently received from
an
thing for fans In Holland to watch
on Monday will be sentenced in this game.
The Parent-TeacherAssociationof fast play In all lines of sport and the er. commissionerof public safety,
term
of
court
as
5
of
them
pleaded
application
for
membership
in
the
Ottawa
shows
1.185
talks
were
given
and
Laketown School, District No 2. met sportsmanshipconduct has made the
—gr"
guilty to the charge of stealing
on the evening of January 7th at city n place sought by teams and of- were attended by 57,433 children.
A large* number of Hope college chickensfrom the farm of Dlmltrou Grand Haven Tribune— An overCounty Building and Loan Association.
Jn
addition.
58,657
safety
pledges
the Gibson church, as the Gibson ficials, because of Its fair treatment.
men attended the Y M C A meeting Travlck, two miles north of Nunlca. time period of five minutes' durawere
distributed
and
3,873
patrolmen
school house had proven inadequate During the winter of 1926, Holland
Tuesday night, at which Charles
Molly Sanko, a restaurant keeper tion was necessary Saturday night
also have members residing in
to accommodatethe number of per- fans had many opportunities, which appointed.
Mayne. the Y M C A secretary of In MuskegonHeights, is the only one before the Hudson-Essex quintet
Safety
awards
in
the
form
of
cerse ns attending the Parent -Teacher
fans in larger cities never have. Such
Grand
Rapids, spoke, Roy Natrew, of the group that demanded an ex- hailingfrom Grand Haven, would
ington, California, Colorado, Iowa,
meetings. It was the third annual great stars as Fred Undstrom. of the tlcates showing a school to be 100 the
president, introduced Mr1
nation. He will have a hearing allow the Holland Chryslersa 37 to
dads night and the dads surpassed New York Giants. K1K1 Cuyler of the per cent for safety ami the entire Mayne after the reading of script
York and Canada who regularly
use
ore justice Cook on Thursday 36 victory. The game was played In
enrollment has signed the pledge,
the two previous dads nlghtc.
Pittsburgclub. Patty Driscoll, fam- were given 484 schools.
The speakerspoke on "Adventures
at
two
o'clock.
of
this
Association,
which
earns
them
the
high
school
gym
before
a
good
The program committee was com- ous In the middle west, as a football
Bernard Murphy, aged 27. of Mus- sized crowd that was continually
One bronze medal given for merit- Friendship."
posed of James McCarmlck, George and court star, showed their wares
dividends
their surplus
Mr Mayne. in his .talk, which w
Hemwall and John Problem , and here, r long with many other notables orious service toward the promotion very informal, spoke of three ad- kegon Heights was brought In later in danger of falling from the edge
savings.
the refreshments were served by In the athletic world. During the of safety, was awarded during the venturesIn friendship In his own as being connected with this same of the bleachers, so thrilling was
Job. He demanded an examination the competition for points.
George McAllister, Olle Sundln and summer a team of all stars from the campaign.
life. The first of these was when he and hte hearing was set for Thurso
Jtthn Bell
American league played here and
As this monev is used solely to finance the
belonged to a gang of boys who were day at 10:00 o'clock.
r The program consisted of songs by
gate the fans a thrill and a treat.
always having trouble with another
Staging a grand battle after their
John Tlnholt of Zeeland was sen(fctlre audience; readings, 'January's In other cities,of Holland'ssize, or
in
gang. But one evening when he was tenced Tuesday morning by Judge O stinging defeat. Friday night. Coach
Greetings.'*by June McCormick. even larger, the coming of a great
going to work he alone was attacked 8. Cross of the Ottawa county bench Hlnga'stossers gave Grand Rapids
it
should
be
of
great
interest
to the
and 'Boyhood.' by Ben Berllen; man- athlete Is heralded very much, but
by four of the boys of the opposing for his original sentence of six South a trimming, score 17-11 at the
dolin and guitar duets by John the local fans have grown quite accitizens of Holland to
of the configang. There was no law and order months to a year at Ionia and he furniturecity gym. It was far from
Problem and Olle Sundln; violin customed to see the best. Fred Spurbetween the two gangs and four oil was taken by deputy sheriff. Charles the ordinary typo of game as Wardence
placed
in
this
Association
by some of
solos by Robert Robinson; piano geon. who was the busiest and best
one was Just as fair as one on one. Salisbury, to begin his term which ren. the South Bend official, saw
solos by Bernard Problem.
second baseman In the American leaBut as these boys were about to he has tried to dodge for so long a many fouls and slowed up the conits
members,
for
nearly
Fifteen minutes of real fun was gue last season is a member of a
test considerably.Twenty-sixfouls
Irene E Hicks. 264 Lincoln Are., is attack him one of his old friends time.
given by CharlesThurmer. A sextette Holland court team during the winter
have appreciated its benefits.
happened to come along and helped In 1923 Tlnholt was found guilty were called and the only virtue of
composedof Bam Wlze. Frank and months, and he Is a prime favorite. among the honorable mention win- him out of the difficulty. And, said
was that the referee, called lyi
Bruno Bransberger.Roy and Leonart During the next few months, a big ners In a contest Just concluded in Mr. Mayne, "A friend In need. Is a of a liquor charge and sentenced to them
No Membership Fees, No Dues, No Fines
serve the above term In lonla. He equal number on each team. Holland
Hem wall and Donald Ebbeson sang, schedule of athletic events will- keep Chicago, accordingto word reachfriend Indeed "
escaped from the sheriff and had cashed In 7 In 15 chancer, while
'No one but your dear old dad.’ and Holland fans on edge. Hope will play ing here today. The contest was to
Five Per Cent Dividends
The
second
Incident
of
which
he
South
made
good
In
7
out
of
18
free
been sought by the officers ever
'Solomon Levi.’ Mr James McCormick M I. A A teams. Holland high will name a tire. a*nd close to a million
spoke was about the time when he since. He was finally traced to West throws. De Weerd and Elenbas were
sang 'On the Banks of the Wabash' tussle against the best high school persons wrote about two and onuA Record For Thirty-Eight Years
half million suggestion* In their startedcollege. He went to a small Palm Bench. Fin., recently and banished in the last 8 minutes of
and 'Mellow Moon.’’
teams In ihe state. The Holland Furncollegeand was the only student brought back to Grand Haven. He play.
It war. then announcedthat prof- ace trim, featuringa quintet, which attempt to get a share of the $25,there
from
his
home
town,
so
he
was
will serve his original sentence and
essionals had been engaged for the establhlieda record last season,of 000 awards hung up for the contest.
The first prize of $5,000 was won without friends. He tried hard to besideswas made to pay the cost*
balance of the program and a prof- downing the best teams In the middle
•get
in
with'
groups
of
fellows
but
which amounted to 8450.
c sor of the violin gave a weird solo west, will again play a well arranged by Hans Simonson, of Bismarck. N.
Martin Vlebrock of Ferrysburg.
on a one stringedInstrument, the card Besides stars like Driscoll.Nyl- D.. for the name "Allstate" and th" It seemed _ Impossible. He was beprofessorbeing George Heinwall In ka?, and the array of men, always unique design and slogan submitted ginning to become very disgusted who pleaded guilty to u liquor
with It. The second prize of a thous- with college life when one night the charge In Justice Cook's court at
masquerade attire.
playing with the Chicago Boosters,
A charactersketch, entitled. "The the Beloit Fairies will show here. The and dollars went to Donald S. Gray college presidentinvited all students Grand Haven, recently was sentencWedding Notice^ was given by E N Paine'; are new and will present a of Ames. Iowa, for "Dearborn S. R to a get-together party. He also ed by the Judge to six months to a
First State Bank
. Wm. Brusse, Sec’y*
Fobison, editor of The Star.’ Olle big long litt of professionalstars. Cords." while the third prize was went and at first did not yet suc- year at Ionia and departed with
Sundln as the officeboy Bob. Harry The Jackson club with Haggerty and taken by a woman. Mrs. E N Decker, ceed In making friends. However. Tlnholt and the officers Tuesday
of Fort Thomas. Kentucky, with "S. Just as l>e was about to go home, he morning.
Lee as Mlcheal O'Rann. the groom,
MatchmakerKorose to-day received
Cherry of the University of Michigan
Argosy." In additionto these was stopped by one of the fellows
and last but not least to add to the
word from South Bend that Jimmie
team of H'25, with Miner of Ohio R.
fun was Bridget the bride, which State will play here against the Furn- three capital prizes. there were and was asked his name. It then
Kid Aldus, who meets Al Massey In
part was ably managed by Charlie
1.957 other awards to persons who turned out that this student had PARK TOWNSHIP MAN
the 10 round main go here January
nilllllDMUIIUIllinilliiililiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiniiHiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiipmniiiyuHiiiiuiiiiiiaiuiiiiiiiiiHiiiiuiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiimiiii
ace workers.Haggerty won high
Robinson.
were given honorable mention for had his brother for teacher In
PASSES AWAY TUESDDY .17th. Is in hard training with his
honers In the big ten one
The next meeting will be on scoring
submitting names of unusual merit. school. This made a tie between
Roelof Dykman. aged 71. died stablematc.Geo LaMarr. who meets
year, while Miner was best in 1926.
February 4th In charge of the ladles
Entries In this tire naming con- them and he was introduced to Tuesday night at his home on the Emmet Curtis,the Fremont knockHolland lans can congratulatetest
many
students.
When
the
school
were in 25 languages and were
Alpena Beach road. He Is survivedby out artist on the same card.
tfcenisolvfci
in many ways, as the
receivedfrom every state In the years opens, said Mr Mayne, per- his wife and three sons. Nicholas Thursday night at Grand Rapids
Furnace club, which Is recognizedas
haps
there
are
students
at
Hope
Union, all provinces of Canada, every
Stlelstra, Frank Dykman. and Peter Curtis won his nth straight fight via
one cf the best In the state will perwithout friends. It would be very
form against these big aggregations American possession and many for- helpful If old students would speak Dykman. The funeralwill be held knockout. The Press. In writing up
and give them a great battle. Fans eign countries. There was no limit to them and have them feel that Saturday at one o'clock at the home the match, stated It should have been
to the number of entries one might
and at 1:30 at the Hurdawljk Chris- the main bout Instead of the Tiger
from outside cities are beginning to
submit, and William Walters of they are of the group.
tian Reformed church. Rev. A Keizer FlowersarifT Tut Jackson fllver.
realize what a treat Holland people
The
speaker's
last
incident
was
Marshall, Texas, topped the list with
officiating.Interment will be In the
Geo La Marr. who meets Curtis
have, and they are coming here to
about
a
man
who,
when
people
met
4.316 names. George A. Ell well, ol
Hardewljk cemetery.
here, bears the reputation of being
attend the games, the olden days,
and
asked
him
how
he
was.
would
Kalamazoo. Mich., was his best secone of the hardest hittingboys in
the coming of Ty Cobb, Hans Wagner
always answer. "I am happy In
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Toogood
ond with 1186 entries.
the country and has had considerable
3
or Trls Speaker,would mean a brass
Jesus."
Although
he
always
had
hard
ONE-LIGHT MOTOR
redding five miles north of Coopersexperience, beating mefl of national
band, a day otf to celebrate but the
work
to
do.
he
was
always
cheerful
vllJe, probably are the oldest marreputation To show how confident
CAR TABOOED BY THE
fans of Holland along with youngfor he safil, "When Jesus Is by your
§ We are now ready to take care of all of your freight
ried couple In Ottawa county. They
La Marr Is of decisively defeating
sters have seen so many of the reside
all
loads
are
light."
This
man
GRAND
HAVEN
POLICE
celebratedtheir 05th wedding annlCurtis,
he
took
this
match
lust
to
nowned players, that they think it
The city officers of Grand Haven prove his ability to the local fans | to and from Chicago and will make fast dependable
was a friend of Jesus. Mr Wayne's
vertary, quietly, at their farm home
nothing out of the ordinary.
concluding words were that If we are getting after the one lighted au- that ho wants a Soldier King match
Tuesday.
Although ordinary it Is to see a
IN
were but all friends of Jesus all our tomobileand by arresting drivers they here or at Grand Rapids at a future | service at freight rates to
M.. and' Mrs. Toogood are both sign in Holland announcing the comloads would be light. Mr Mayne's are Impressing the fact pretty tho- date ns a main event, ns La Marr is
exceptionallywell for their years,
ing of some great team, the fans are
talk was very Interesting and was roughly that driving with one light a main bout performer. There will be
both being agile and "youthful.' great lovers of sports of the highest
G.
1 BENTON HARRflD
'Immensely enjoyed by all present. is against the city ordinance. The lots of action in this bout, and as
Mr. Toogood Is 88. and his wife Is
type and patronize all teams. It is befollowing have appeared and paid
o ---84. They have three sons living:
Elmer
L.
Peabody,
62, who for on
both
principals
are
knock-out
artists,
I
cause the fans want the best that the
their fines into the city coffers.
John and Jess Toogood. of Grand best Is affordedand the city has years has been a residentof this PITIF^ 7FFI AND UFNQ
this bout Is liableto terminateIn any
Ellyn R. Dell. 81 for parking with
1 ST. JOSEPH
Freight received before 10
communlt.
died
early this morning n
u
n tNb
Rapids, and Leo. at home. There are
round.
gained a prominent place because of
lights. Herbert Face $1.00 for the
=
i lso four grandchildren,
eight greatat Butterworth hospital. Grand RapFOR CHANGE IN ROLES no
Curtis Is also In hard training and
Its sporting blood. Boxing shows have
same
offence.
Louise
Zimmerman.
C. D. M., Muskegon Chronicle
grtmdchlldren and one great-greatA. M. will be delivered in
been added to fill the card to the ids. He was born March 29. 1865, in It Is getting to be a cruel world. Here Arthur Reindeersand Gus Dense he boxer. aUMuskegon. Jan. 12th so
grandchlld.
he is sure ttrbe In real shape for La
| MICHIGAN CITY
brim, and It Is doubtful If any 8t. Lawrence county. New York, and
Toogood was born in Crawford city of Its size can compete * with came with his parents to Coopers- wc have the baseball scandal,and 11.00 apiece for driving with one Marr as La Marr Is the hardestman |
Chicago the same day.
the football rules committee Is try- light. Check up on your lights!
county. Ohio. At the age of 12 years
he has yet been signed to meet, and
Holland when it comes to sporting vllle when two years of age. settling ing to change the game. The shift
o
he, with his parents, came to Michion a farm north of this village,
It was only after considerable
dicker|
Give us a call.
events.
gan. making the trip with a yoke of
where for 48 years he made his play, huddle and other features have JANE HAVEMAN ENGAGED
ing by Mr Korose that the match was
been
attacked.
Then
cornea
the
real
oxen. In 1882 he married Catharine
home. Twelve years ago he and Jiis
made.
Hughes. The following August he
family moved to Coopersvllle, where blow, announced by the Holland TO CHRISTIAN VANDENBERG
Al Massey Is In the hardest of train| SOUTH
Corner College and 8th St.
Mr
and
Mrs
Henry
Havcman
of
Sentinel.
It
is
the
change
In
the
enlisted in the 21st Michigan infan- K.
P.
they have since made their home.
ing at Muskegon, as he realizes that
Bates-st,
Grand
Rapids,
formerly
of
rules
of
the
hen
laying
contests,
try apd served in company G, until
He Is survivedby one son. Clifford
'
In Jimmie Ardus ho Is meeting one
Phone 5401
the close of the war.
Peabody of Portland: three daugh- which it is Announcedwill prove a Hollapd. announce the engagement of the fastest boys In the country and
of
their
daughter.
Jane,
to
Chrismarked
handicap
to
Zeeland
birds.
|
EAST
Mrs. Toogood was born In Onontera. Mr W J Angerer of Manlstlque,
a win or a draw with a boy of Ardaga county, N. Y. After her husMrs W L lulg of North Tonawanda. Whether the new rules were made tian VnndenBerg of Alexander-st. dus class means that he can step
i
The
500
party
In
K.
of
P.
hall
The
wedding
will
take
place
in
Feb3
to
stop
professionalism,
or
to
make
Chicago Phone Canal 2216
band returned from the war they
N. Y.. and Mrs B A Verduln of Coopout with the best of them In the big
Tuesday
night
was
a
great
uccess
conruary.
Mr
VandenBorg
Is
a
member
the
hen
laying
contests
safer
we
do
settled on the farm where they still
|
ersvllle'. There are also four grandshows
throughout
the
west.
sidering It was the first party of Its
not know. It sterns that a new min- of the VandenBerg and Ter Beck
reside.
children.
Mr Korose has made a alight change
Bros. FurnitureCo.
kind put on by the Knights of
Funeral services will be held on imum weight clause has been InBenton Harbor Phone
by changing the principalsIn one a
Pythias. There were 45 couples presserted
In
the
rules
and
as
a
result
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
match, by signing Richie Nelson of
| IND.
ent
and
prizes
were
won
by
Mrs*
J
eggs
must
be
a
certain
weight
or
ASK CONTRIBUTIONSFOR
Harbor 117S1*
his late home, and at 2:30 at the
South Haven to meet Tommy Parker =
MUSKEGON PASTOR
Do Giopper. Ben Batema, John De
ELLIS ISLAND DONATION Glopper and Mrs M Dykema. The Ftope Methodist church. Rev. H D F they do not count. This new rule is
In a 8 round bout and adding a 4
expected to prove a marked handl- .READ OUT OF CHURCH
The Americanization committee winners were required to go thru Gaffin of Spring Arbor officiating.'cap
round curtain raiser between Freddie
to the small hens and as a re| CHICAGO
for the ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton
Burial will be In the Coopersvllle
Purches and a local college star.' All
CONFERENCE
Milwaukee Phone
comedy
stunt
that
brought
sult produce only large rangy hens
chapter of the D. A. R. requeststhe
cemetery.
Rev. George Harness. deposed togetherthere will be 38 rounds of
laughter
frqm
all. A light lunch was
for the teams. The Zeeland hens pastor of the Forest avenue Church
chapter members to bring their conboxing and to show the class of this
have depended largely on speed, of Christ at Muskegon was read out card, different traveling men compli- |
tributions for Ellis Island to the served, after which Rube Tromp put
Hanover 804
rather than size.
meeting Thursday afternoon. Tne on a program of chalk talks which TO HOLD ANNUAL
of the Great Muskegon Pastors' con- mented the management, laying this
followinglist suggestswhat may be pleased everybody.
ference.
The
resolution
reads:
"In
MEETING THURSDAY
card was good enough for the big
I
U in th^box: Yarn of all kinds, More parties of this kind will
The annual meeting of the ladies A new meat market will open on view of ^ conduct mode public by rec- cities.
oolors and quantities: cotton dress probably follow everj month.
ent
court
proceedings,
the
pastors'
mlselonary society of the Central Friday morning of this week under
Another
grew, surprise may materWMWMBMMUIIIDliMmwiflni
materials In pieces not less than one
o
Park Reformed church will be held the name of the Community Whole- conference ,of Greater Muskegon
ttii Invitations have been sent
yard In length;white and unbleached
About 26 members of Hermlone Thursday afternoonat two o’clock at sale Market. It Is to be locatedat herewith excludes Rev. Geo. N. ialize
to
Governor
Green
of
.Michigan
who
ed muslin, stamped embroideries lodge..Knights of Pythiasof Allegan the church. Mr Josh Hoogeboom will 206 East 15th street and the propt Harness from membershipand partla one of the most enthusiastic boxwith cotton or silk for working; will visit Holland Castle lodge Thura- give an address on his work among rletors are Jack West and Peter icipation In its affairs.".
Seat* can be reserved at the followHaven
ing fans in Michigan and who also is and1
and MuB8knedKonrr?0nt'
Muskegon has a]Gr™d
read
been ing places: Ollles’ Sport shop Van
crochet cotton, knitting cotton. day evening. Hermlone lodge Insti- the Indians. Mrs R. Schadeleeand Hleftje. The proprietorsannounce
an ex-colonel of the nationalguards.
>t books, all sizes, thimbles, tuted the Holland lodge In the late Mrs James Cook will sing a duet. that they will handle a full line of
Mr and Mrs Klaas Buurma who Local fans are advised to reserve their S!?theU5o£l2SaKcment lle8lTe* 10 Tongeran Cigar Stow, Superior Cigar
needles scissors and large steel knltt- 80s and the two lodges always have The hostesses will be Mrs H Vanden meats and that they will sell them
store, and the armorjt<Jto«Mmberthe
were In Chicago over the week end seats as early as possible as a big de- choicest
ueedles.
been closely associated.
Berg and Mrs R. Van Lente.
at retail but at wholesale prices. returned home Tuesday night.
mand for seats from South Haven, open till a ' w days before the match! date Is Monday evening, Jan. 17th at
the armory.
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ENTIRE STOCK PLACED
our

For over twenty years

j

business

we

has increased each year because

BOTER 4

:

ways deliveredwhat we advertised and
fairly

earned your business

SALE

on

mmmmi

by

P. S.

j

FURNISHINGS —

CO.

and

Never before has a sale of so great

| 'mP°rtance®ver been presented to HolI land and vicinity.

SHOES-

j make

We

are determined to

GREATEST OF ALL

sale the

selling

|

you the highest quality merchandiee at

|

\ SALES ever held

lowest possible prices. The reason for

•

j any store and we know that there

this sale is written here for you so that

•

We Need Money!

you may understand our Merchandise •
Policy that

many

our

we have

years

Jo

tried

up in

live

;

In business-carryingj

only the best of Merchandise and sell-

|

ing at a small margin of profit it

;

nee*

is

Forced

essary to turn our stock often, but owing to the unusual conditions,we find

we have several times as
tied

up

have.

much

capital

we

should

in Merchandise as

We

realize the only

way

j

ly

this

community by

in this

TEAR

SHATTER PRICES TO PIECES and

j and

WE HAVE DONE SO.

•

Unload

on-

one way to make this sale a tremend-

1 ous success and that is to CUT,

5

is

This Sale will save you over one-half

• on any purchase and in a great many
• instances a great deal
heavily overstocked,

THE ENTIRE

terials and styles

We

are

the newest

ma-

more.

all

can be found

here.

The world's most known brands such as

to reduce

| Hart, Schaffner A Marx, Society Brand
by

j

cutting prices clear to the bone, Even

•

this stock in a short space of time is

sacrificed to the people of Holland and vicinity

$65,000.00

5

“At Less Than Manufacturer^ Prices

!

and

Collegian Clothes, Walk-Over and

•

”

• Endicott-Johnson Shoes, Mallory Hats

BELOW WHOLESALE!
| and hundreds of equally known brands.
•

YOU CAN MAKE YOUR NICKELS AND

NOW.

DIMES DO THE
HERE. BUY

WORK

OF DOLLARS

j
!

• MEN’S HOSE

Silks and Silk and
Wool Materials. Latest designs
and Patterns. Values to $2.00

Wool and Silk and
Wool. Newest designs. All
Values
$1.00 . Sale

Price

to

Price

Sale

.....................

All Woll. Vallues to

Wth Fur Inband. All
Newest Patterns.

$3.00

PANTS

MEN’S DRESS

large assortment of

wool

Dress Pants. Late

Patterns and colors. Values to $5.
All sizes
Sale Price...

'

/Tl
ART WOOL

//

.

JUVENILE SUITS VALUES TO $10.00
Woold in Newest

all

All
terns and fabrics.
All Sizes,

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX and
MEN’S ALL WOOL SUITS
SOCIETY BRAND “O’COATS”

All Wool

Worsted.

in Heather

Values to

sizes,

$3.50.

A Rare

Aill Sizes.

Bargain

Sale Price

Sale Price

All

Colors.

Values.

Sale Price

All
Sale Price...

1

AND

2

PANTS SUITS

Regular $40 and $45

One and Two Pants Suits
All

Wool, Latest Models

Patterns. All sizes to

any man

or

in

the Newest Materials and

Winter Overcoats
Here

is

the chance to buy a Winter Overcoat less than

One Half the

fiit

Price you will pay

English Models and patterns.

young man.

Many

...........................................

Sale

elsewhere Newest

•

imported Materials.

of

Price

and
Wool woven

Sale Price

All sizes

All

IMPORTED ENGLISH
BROADCOTH SHIRTS

CAPS

Neckband and
Smart Patterns in Newest

Materials and

designs.

$3.50
• Values

In Newest Patterns. Sizes
12 to 20
Sale
Price ........

Selection

Boys’ arfcl Little Gents’

SHOES AND OXFORDS

“EDICOTTE JOHNSON”
BOYS’ SHOES

Famous Buster Brown and
Holland Brand. Values

The longest wearing shoe
made with Pericole spies.

to $7.00.

tached styles. $3.50 Values. All

Wool

Suits

The pick and cream of our New Fall Suits. All the
Latest English Models and made of Imported and
Domestic All Wool Materials.
Finest of Workmanship.
Sale Price ..........................................

Sale Price

All sizes

Sale Price

Sale Price

in

SHIRTS

AND DRAWERS

25c Values

Sale Price

Prce

Sale
.........

SHOES AND OXFORDS
“Walk Over” Brand

4 buckles,

ues to $9.00

All sizes.

All Sizes
Sale Price

Sale Price

$5.50 values

Black and Tai
...

Boys’ Mackinaws
Sacrified at

......

.....

.A...

ther

Wool Lined Coats

m.

OVERALLS
Union made in

All sizes

....................

........................

........

......

BOTER & CO.

14 W. 8th

at..

FLANNEL SHIRTS
heavy

blue demin, double

All wool,

ues to $3.50.

val-

$2.00 values

All Sizes.

Sale

Sale Price

Price

.......

“CHENEY CRAVATS”
Pure Cut Silks

.

...

$8.95

and wool.

St.. Holland,

Mich.

SHOES

Famous “Teco Brand. Values to $3.50.
All Sizes.

Sale Price

Pric.e

......

FURNISHINGS
and

and and

JUVENILE SHOES

$3.00 values

CLOTHING,

P. S.

ing for.

stitched.

Silk

Values to $17.50.

Open Evenings
Until 8:30 p. m,

Good, strong and dura!
shoes. The flinds you ht
been look-

.....

Sacrificed at

Saturdays

Val-

Sheepskin Lined and LeaPure Wool in Heaviest Grade
Values to $12.00 in all sizes

MOULDERS’ SHOES

Special

Values to $2

Sale Price

OXORDS

...........................................

HOSIERY

LADIES’ ARCTICS

Hylock Fleeced

Brown and Gray

While They Last
$1.00

p.

....

.

$29-95

JERSEY GLOVES

WORK SHIRTS

10

All sizes.

Sale Price

$5.00 Values

Closing out this lot that
In this group you will find Imported All Wool Materials has sold up to $7. While
in Newest English Tube and Box Back
they
Models and the last word in worklast
manship. Values to $50.00.
Sale Price
Sale Price

HEAVY CANVASS and

Until

*

..........................
................

Ladies’ Pure Silk

$2.00 Values
All sizes
Sale Price .......

Sale Price

...............

of styles

Patterns.

All sizes

De Luxe Winter Overcoats

collar at-

5izes

Values /lUP

MEN S DRESS OXFORI

Values to $20.00

LADIES’

....

.......

MEN’S

..............

BOY’S KNICKER SUITS 250 pairs that have reia
Made of Wool Materials. ed up to $7.50. A lar

Regular $50.00
Values to $12

Sale Price

all sizes.

PURE SILK SHIRTS

BeautifulColors and Patterns. All sizes. Values
to $6. Silk

Ladies’ Felt

HOUSE SLIPPERS

Sies.

$14.85

Actually Worth $45.00

Sale Price

SPORT SLIP-OVERS

SPECIAL

ladies. 5.50

All WOOL FALL and WNTER SUITS. A very good
Guaranteed 100 per cent pure wool of Imported
mponea Fabric
raoric assortment of styles and Patterns. Many have retailed
up to $40.00. AH Sizes
Value to
$55.00
Sacrificed at
While They Last ................................

SWEATER COATS

at ..........

!

!

$12.95

Sale Price.

UNION

SUITS

Pat-

closed out

Newest Patterns in
Values to
$1.50

For

Oxfords,

Pumps, and
Straps to be

AND ZIPPERS

sizes.

PRICES -SHATTERED
A

High Top Shoes,

“BALL BAND” MONOPOL

Values to $2.00
Sale Price ...............

.......

CLOSE-OUT

SPECIAL

MEN’S WINTER CAPS

BOYS KNICKERS
Sizes 4 to
18 years.
Sale Price

.........

BOTERA CO.

SPECIAL

Latest Styles and Patterns in a
beautiful assortment of colors.
Values to $9.50
All Sizes.
Sale Price ........

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

P. S.

LADIES’ “WALKOVER”
PUMPS AND OXFORDS

Pure cut

In Silk,

j move fast a the prices we are quoting.

SPECIAL

NECKWEAR

Holeprooftand Interwoven

sizes.

ON!

CAUV

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

|

you to be here early

j to secure first choice as the stock will

NOW GOING

SALE

I

We honestly urge

...........

Holland’s

Greatest
Sacrifice

Sale
U

-i

T
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REPORT

IS

FOUR TYPHOID FEVER
CASES IN GRAND HAVEN

PROMINENT M. S. C.
ORCHARDIST TO BE

1

AT FENNVILLE 'SliyR

Grand Haven Tribune— Pour cases of typhoid fever exist In Grand
Haven at the present time which Is
the most that has ever been recordd and enough of an epidemic to
throughly awaken the people as to
he situation and the realization
chat they should take Immediate
iteps to counteract this dread dlsase which can easily be held In
:heck if precautionsare taken.
1 This Is the first typhoid to appear
two years ahd the number
Jf cases to develop in the last ten
lays Is enough to make It appear
erlous enough to cause people to
ake definite precautionsat once.

A two-days' meeting at Pennvllle,
Friday and Saturday. Is planned by
J A Barron, manager of the FenniUo Fruit exchange. Prof. H A
Cardlnellof Michigan State college
will be the principal speaker and
wlll bold two pruning demonstrations Friday In the orchards of C E
Bassett and Frank Loverldge.
An all-day meeting will be held In
the high school auditorium Saturday, in which discussions will be
held and suggestionsoffered for
bettering conditions among apple
growers generally.

REWARD FOR
“KING BEN” GOES TO

$3,000

DO NOT

CLUB
WOODWORTHS, CAPPS QJgJj GO ON

The $3,000 reward

SEE WITH

offered

HOPE

mm-

GLEE

high

by the

of Benjamin
ETES state for the capture
the House

EASTERN TRIP

i

Purnell, leader of
of David
colony, will be divided evenly be-

,

tween Bessie Woodworth.Emerald
Woodworth, her husband, and Edward The Girls Glee club of Hope college with 18 members, under direcW. Capps of Benton Harbor.
W W Potter, attorney general. tion of Mrs Grace Dudley Fenton of
<&•
Grand Rapids, will make an eastern
Violations for Infraction of the
The civic health committee of the
That we do not look with our eyes Monday submitted a report to the
The newly organized Lions club
motor vehicle laws led all other oftour In
_
.
.
Woman's Literary club made ite finadministrative
board
recommending
but through them was asserted by
fenses during the lost six months
al report today of the results of the
The Itinerary ca,,B for a week ln held its regular/meeting Monday
Rev. James W Hailwood of Flint payment.- It will be formally approvnoon at the Warm Friend Tavern.
ending December 31, according to
recent Christmas seal sale in Holed.
probably
at
the
next
board
*mee’ti'thc
vicinity of R(*hcst" t(a|.nc,„ A1
Monday evening before a large audi1 bany,
the report prepared by Fred T.
This club, which held Its organisa.. N.
.. Y..
... a week along the Hud
land. Mrs. George VandeRlet was in
ence of members and friends of the
In
and
around
tion meeting a week or two ago. is
Miles, prosecuting attorney of Otactive charge of the sale and she
Mrs Woodworth and her husband 800 r*ver. a week
Century dub at the home of Mr and
tawa county.
beginningIts career under favorannouncedthe prize winners today.
Mrs O J Dieekcma. We see with our led state police when they raided the New York clty and a week m pniiaable auspices. It now has a memLiquor law violations fell behind
The final figures, after all the reminds. Mr Hailwoodasserted, and House of David and capturedFumed, delphla and
bership of thirty and the prospects
with twenty-sixcase prosecutod.Of
ports had come In. show that' the
persons see the world In accordance Capps aided In the Arst place by glv- thc d®1*8 air®*?! ha'e oeen l,Mn
but some still are open for the third for growth are excellent: The meetthis number, however only three escommitteecame within four dolwith the sort of minds they possess. Ing information.
week within easy traveling distance ing at which the charter will be
caped comdcltlon.
lars of reaching their goal. They
Mr Hailwood unconsciouslyproved
.. -o
Mr. Miles’ detailed report of the
conferred by the state officers will
of New York city.
had set tljOOO as the target to aim
the truth of his assertion by his adConcertswill be given In churches, be held sometimeIn February. The
six months activitiesfollows;
at and the total amount secured
LA. A. dress on the subject. "English Highdates for which are being arranged regular meetings arc held every
Assault ami Battery
was 1006. Because of the difficulty
ways and Byways." Having
rich
by Rev. Cornelius B Mustc of Monday noon at the 1 Tavem.
7 prosecuted. 3 convicted. 1 six
of knowing exactly where they
literary background and a mind well
Brooklyn. N. Y.. educationalsecreYesterda/ Prof. Egbert Winter of
months probation.2 10.00 and costs.
stood until all the returns were In.
stored with the riches of the literaHope college was the speaker.His
1 acquitted. 3 dismissedon payment
tary of Hope college
It was not possible for the committure of England he described his
A
game
which
has
been
sought
for
of costs.
The club has invaded bo«,h east subject was "Selling Ourselves"and
tee to go after the very small
many seasons by Hope college athletic visit to England last summer In terms
and west In recent years and Its he pointed out the variousmethods
Ilustardy
amount needed to reach the goal,
of that background and In terms of
The
Lincoln
P.-T.
club
held
the
managers
Is
Anally
scheduled
to
be
concert tours have been successful of self-salesmanshipby which we
2 prosecuted.1 convicted,1 $2.00
because they did not know how
his own mental makeup.
can make our lives count; It was a
small the amount was until thr. Irst regular meeting for the new per week for support of child, and played here on Friday eveniitgr It Is
Instead of calling attentionto the
eir
Monday
night.
The
committee
had
Hope's
initial
try
In
M.
I.
A.
A.
cirstudy In the psychologyof self-salescosts. 1 dismissedon payment of
campaign was closed. Had they
The Longfellowplayers, who have
obvious things that meet the casual
Vranged
for
an
Interesting
and
Incles
and
Olivet
college
will
send
Its
costs.
manship and was greatly enjoyed by
known Jt was only four dollhrs, it
successfully put on "Deacon Dubbs,"
SIGNS
representatives here to pry the lid traveler'seye. he described hla Journey
the members.
Breaking ami Entering
would have been possible to sell tructlyeprogram. The Misses Blue
"A Polr of Slxep." "Three Wise Fools."
•nd
Kamerling
entertained
the
club
off
from
the
big
schedule.
Hope
Is In as a kind of literary pilgrimage. A
The code of ethics of thc Lions
5 prosecuted, 5 convicted. 1 five
4G0 additionalseals.
vlth a delightful piano duet A voc- years, 1 three years. 1 two years and Ane shape after a good run of train- little apparently unimportant village and "Thirty Days", during the past
club Is as follows;
The prizes were awarded as folreminded him that it was there that few years, are planning on presenting.
il solo. "The Swallow,"was given by
ing
games
taking
three
wins
and
costs. 2 eighteen months and costs.
1. To show
faith in the
lows: first ward. Methodist church,
the founder of Yale universitywas The Time of His Life." by Leona
Miss VanderHart.
one loss.
Bnrglary
worthinessof my vocationby IndusMariaret Wlerda; second ward. First
born and he made the scene vital by Dalrymple,on Feb. 3 and 4th at thc
"The
Spirit
of
Co-operation"
was
Olivet
took
a
trouncing
at
Albion,
Ref
trloua applicationto the end that
formed church. John Prlns; north
3 prosecuted.2 convicted.1 seven
connecting it with the life of that high school auditorium.
htlf of third ward. Hope church ,‘he keynoteof Miss Wheeler's address. and one half to fifteen years. 1 prob- score 47-15. Albion has one of the man. The Lake country naturallyreI may merit a reputationfor qualiMrs Mina Daugherty has been chos,3he
emphasized
the
fact
that
parents
best
clubs
In
the
state
and
Is
going
Direction and warning signs will ty of service.
prize divided between Helen John
ation three years. 1 dismissed on
i strong. A
month ago a certainclub minded him of Wordsworthand the en to direct and already several prac- be placed on all main county highson and Marlon Baker; south half nnd teachersmust work togetherIn payment of costs.
2. To seek success and to detices have been held. Mr Bert Oosthe
Interest of the children. There
plaved at Albion one evening and the other Lake jioets and he made effecways of Allegan by April 1. Fred Me mand all fair remuneration or profof third ward. 14th street Christian
Disorderly
tive use of their poetry to cause the erbaan Is taking the hero part and
must
be
unity
and
harmony
In
the
University
of
Michigan,
the
next
Reformed church. Alice Windemul9 prosecuted.1 thirty days. 2 flfscene td become a living reality In Miss BerniceBery. who recently play- Ombcr. chairman of the county it as my Just due. but to accept no
She also touchder; fourth ward. Third Reformed various undertakings.
teen days" 1 15 days" m 8 days
Con}p5r»wt,v® sco‘'ea 8ho^ the minds of his auditors.
ed the leading part in "Windmills road commission, announced last profit or success at the '•price of my
'd upon the work In the kindergarten pended). 2 ten days 1 ten days (susby far the stronger
church. Mary VanderVen; fifth
He paid a visit to the bleak section of Holland." is taking the heroine week. AH county roads will be num- own selfrespect lost because of unlepartment
and
extension
work,
ward. Trinity church. Gertrude
pended). 1 five days. 1 $10 and casts “'f1 l^1v,ctory over olivct
of England where Thomas Hardy still part. Mrs Dick Van Kolken. who has bered and metal signs Indicating fair advantage taken or because
8UrPrla«- Olivet usually stands fairly
distancesand directionsplaced at questionableacts on my part.
Baker; sixth ward. Maple avenue showing how this work was carried 3 $5 and costs
lives at the age of 87 and made fam- often appeared with the Longfellow
on and the success it Is meeting with.
church Edna Do Weerd. The prize In
3. To remember ‘that In buildl
Kinliezzlement |
.‘n the
1 A' A . 01(56 and ous by Hardy In his descriptions of players, is Ailing a very Important necessarylocations In addition
Ter
address indicated extensive travel
each case was a M-SO gold piece.
1 convicted. 3 dismissedon exami- 'HopC8 0PP°nents are B°lnS t0 B|v* Kgdon Heath, and he recalled a per- part, while her husband. Dick Van warning signs will be located near up my business It Is not necessary
nd wide experience. It may be Interplenty of trouble. Albion comes here
To the Fourteenth Street Christnation.2 nolle pressed.
sonal talk he had had with the fam- Kolken. Miss Francis Spoelstra and all curves, sharp turns, narrow to tear down another’s; to be loyal
1 later In the season and Hope has a
ian Reformed church went the esting to know that Miss Wheeler
False Pretenses
ous novelist and poet when he was Will Vander Hart are carryingthfc bridges, and other dangerous places to my clients or customers and true
ntroduced kindergartenwork In the
I one point loss of 125 to atone for,
hQnor of selling the most seals, the
1 prosecuted.1 dismissed on ex- j Pep is running high for the game a boy in college.In this way Mr Hail- characterparts. Dick takes the part In the roads The signs will be to myself.
dty of Holland some years back
tojal amount secured by this
amination.
wood took his audience all over Eng- u a dispeptlc. fussy old grouch; Miss square-shape with black lettering 4. Whenevera doubt arises as to
Miss Ruth Keppel gave several viol! and a big mass meeting Thursday eveirch being $43.
Felonious Assault
land
and showed them the wealth of Spoelstra. that of a haughty overbear- on a white background. County the right or ethics of my position or
ning promises to put the students at
making the announcements. n selections to the delight of all
1 prosecuted.1 convicted, 1 one
tradition
that Is there. He visited the ing Individual; and Will Vander Hart, road maps correspondingwith the action towards my fcllhw men. to
’resent. She was encored again and
high tension for the game. There Is
year.
VandeRlet said: "I wish to exof highways resolve such doubt against myself.
village
where
Shaksperc was born and that of an old Southern colored serv- numerical classification
vgaln. Among the selectionsplayed
a possibilityof Nettlnga returningto
will be prepared.With the comolemost hearty thanks to all those
Forgery
ant.
Other
parts
are
being
assigned
5. To hold friendshipas an end
many
other
places
of
great
interest
were "The Negro Spirit" and "A Perthe Orange and Blue squad. He would
worked so hard and so faith1 prosecuted.1 convicted. 1 one
and a well balanced cast Is a mired. tlon of this work Allegancounty and not a means. To hold that true
fect Day.” The mother of Miss Keppel
bolster the quintet quite a bit as no And the story was told with a humyear
fully In this campaign, and also to
will
be
on
a
par
with
other
proJo If you want the time of your life
friendship exists not on account of
played the accompaniment.
doubt the weakest position on the or and an Iniormalltythat made the
all those who so generouslycon(lame l.aw
be sure and keep one of these dates gressive communities which have the service performed by one to anVarious Items of business were
varsity at present Is at the pivot narrative charming and highly intertributed to the fund."
6 prosecuted. 6 convicted
4 $10
esting.
open and attend "The Time of His adopted systematic highway guide- other, but that true friendship deconsidered. The most important were
position. If Martin could shake his
.The $996 collected this year will
and costs. 1 #5 and costs. 1 $1 50 and
aigns. At the meeting of the road mands nothing but Accepts service
The music was in charge of Willi: Life."
the purchasing of additionalrecreaJinx and play as he performs In prac,
be used In financingthe free tubcommission last week Fred McOmber In the spirit In which it Is given.
tional equipmentto be placed on
tice. he would be very valuable. A. Dlekema and consisted of twe
emilosls clinics and for other
Indecent Language
was re-elected chairman and William
6. Always to bear in mind my
the playground and that the club
Schouten
hopes
to
win
the
Arst en- ducts by Mrs Beulah Harper Dunhealth work of that nature.A perO. Tisdale clerk. Glenn Cook, engin- obligationsas a citizento my na3 prosecuted. 2 convicted, 1 90
woody and »!r Dickema, and twe DIES
went
on
record as favoring a free
counter
by
a small sized scale.
centage will go to the state associadays, 1 85 days. 1 nolle prossed.
eer. and M-'lvln Perk assistant. tion. my state and my community,
duets and an encore by Mrs Telhnt
dental clinic In the city of Holland
tion.
Leon Shepherd was re-elected chair- and to give to them my unswerving
Lareeny
and Mrs Dunwoody. Mrs Edward De
for school children. At the close of
11 prosecuted.10 convicted.1 2' j
man of the county park commission loyalty in word, act and deed. Fo
Free accompanying.
the meeting dainty refreshmentswere
Con
'De
Free,
of
the
De
Free
Co
years. 1 one year. 1 six months i
and Martin Reed, secretary.
give them freely of my time, labor
served.
has
returned
from
a
two
weeks'
trip
eighteen months $50.00 and costs, 5
and means.
to
the
Pacific
Coast.
costs, probation,six months; 1 $15
7. To aid my fellow men by glvMiss Henrietta Klumper. aged 58.
and costs. 1 dismissed on examinaIng my sympathy to those In disdied at Holland hospital after an
tress. my aid to the weak, and my
operationfor appendicitis.She Is
The same party of hunters from tion.
substance to the needy.
•urvlved by her mother, four sisters,
Holland that was after a fox some Lewd mid LasciviousCohibltation 1 $100 and costs, license revoked one
2 prosecuted.2 dismissed on ex- 1 year; 2 $100 and costs, license re8. To be careful with my critlclami
and one brother:Mrs Anna K Zweweeks ago and killed a badger afIN
amination.
, voked three months; l $50 and costs,
and liberal with my praise; to bulk
mcr and Miss Minnie Klumper of
The Young Men's Bible class of ter digging for
a half a day.
Liquor I aw
Colon Kemp,, aged 63. died Mon- Holland. Miss Sena Klumper of
license revoked three month; 4 $50
th$ Third Reformed church met Mon- shot a real fox on Monday after
Word was receivedby Nathaniel up and not destroy.
20 prosecuted.23 convicted. 1 one and costs; 8 $10 and costs; 14 $5 day at the home of his daughter, Grand Rapids. Mrs Wm Kamperman Robbins. Jr. Central Ave.. Holland,
day evening at the home of the trailing him for only half an hour.
teacher. Peter Notier, and held its The party was composed of Lew and year. $200 and costs; 2 six months. and costs: 1 $3 and costs; 1 $2.50 Mrs Martin Kolean. 17 East 18th and FrederickKlumper of Zeeland. that his father NathanielRobbins,
The funeral will be held Friday at S1.. had been slightlyInjured In an
anpual business meeting. The ofBcers Harvey Bowman. Bill Van Draght. $500 and costs; 1 six m onths. $200 and costs: 2 $1.30 and costs; 2 ac- street. Mr Kemp had worked for
elected were: president. Frank Liev- Orrle and Raymond McFall. and and costs; 4 six months. $100 and quitted: 1 dismissed on examina- many years at the plant of the Bol- 1:30 at the home, 105 East 15th St., automobile wreck outside of Berkley
J H Damoth. W c Ramstfell*and
ense; vice president. Ray Knooihulz- Henry Crispell. It was Crispell who costs; 1 ninety days. $100 and costs; tion; 5 dismissedon payment of huls company. He is survivedby his thc funeralto be private. Interment California, about a week ago.
the former's son John of Allegan tried
three years pro ballon; 2 sixty days. costs.
son. Richard J Kemp, of Seattle will be in the Overlselcemetery. Mr. Robbins was in a machine
en*. aecretary, Ben Dal man; treasurer. actuallyshot the fox.
Ashing for perch through the Ice of
Wash., and his daughter,Mrs Martin Friends will be given an opportunity
School Law
A Van Pernls. Reports for the past It was a short chase. The dogs $200 and costs; 2 sixty days. $100
with his brother-in-lawC. C. OH- Dumont lake. It was "a" pretty kettie
Ko’.ean; also bv three grandchildren. to see the remains on Thursday at
2 prosecuted.2 nolle prossed.
year were made.
started the fox soon after the hunt- and costs; 1 sixty days. $50 and
man of ‘Berkley when their car be- of Ash" that they brought home, onTht funeral was held Thursday the home of Mrs. Anna K Zwemer. came
Mr Notler was presentedwith a ers arrivedon the scene of opera- costs; 1 thirty days. $100 and costs;
Inlawful Ise of Auto
stalled on an electriccar line lv that there was nn trouble about It
afternoon at :30 at the home of Mr 78 West 17th street, from 2 to 4 In
beautiful gift, the presentation speech tions near Port Sheldon, where they 2 thirty days: 1 -t wenty days. $100
3 prosecuted.3 nolle prossed.
and they were hit by an oncoming and the Ash were in a basket.. They
and Mrs Kolean.' Rev J C Wlllltts the
being made by Matt Pellegrom.Mr knew a fox was making his home, and costs; 1 $100 and costs;,!proafternoon
and
from
7 to 8:30 in
Inlaw Bse of Firearms
.. _____
car. The automobile was damaged cast into forty-Ave feet of water and
Metier responding appropriately. Re- and about a half an hour later Crls- bation. eighteen mont hs and costs:
1 prosecuted.1 dismissed on pay- and Rev c P Dame officiating. The
ffle la e n at*^
he* f
considerablybut the men were not got twenty-sevenperch and one pike,
body lay In state at the home of oomciate
freshments were served.
pcll fired the shot that put an end 2 bonds esteated; 1 acquitted;1 dls- ment of costs.
at ine
hurt beyond a good scare and some The perch averaged fourteen Inches
Mr and Mrs Kolean WednesdayeveVagrancy
to the chase. The hunters trttd to missed on examination;1 nolle
0
slight cuts and
in length, were quite uniform In aiM
teen days. 2 ‘fifteen days (suspend- ning from six to nine o'clock. Interbag a second fox which they know Is prossed.
The Grand Rapids Herald of TuesThe accident was, however, of and weighed more than a pound each,
8 p rosecuted. 8 convicted.2 fif- ment was In the Holland town- day prints a picture of Charles Kirch- such littlemoment as to cause the It is not often that perch of this
Mrs Kate Veneklassen of Holland there, but they were unsuccessful.
Motor Vehicle
ed). 1 ten days, 1 nine days, 2 five ship cemetery.
left Monday noon for California and However they plan to go back and
en. now owner of the West Michigan family to convef the news by let- size are taken now, though many
46 prosecuted;38 convicted:1 Jlx days.
will be the guest of Dr. and Mrs. get that one too.
Furniture Co. of Holland, and also ter rather by wire. Friends In this years ago they were common enough,
Wife Desertion
The fox that was shot Monday Is months, $100 and costs, license reH- Boss at Los Angeles. Mr. and M'S.
v Attorney Thomas
Robinson states that Mr Klrchen recently pur- city were aprenbensivefor a time Mr Damoth Is an expert jportsman
voked
one
year;
1
six
months
and
1.
prosecuted,
1
dismissed
on
paynow
nn
dtsolay
at
the
Bowman
shop
Bdii, River ave., also belong td the
drove to Allegan on legal business' chased the stock of the other heirs of until the truth of the matter was and la ready to take anytking from
coats; 1 sixty days; 1 fifteen days; ment of costs.
on River avenue.
Holland -California winter colony.
Tuesday.
| the Hummer estate.
wild geese to pollywogs.
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held,

meeting was
troop com- ServiceMach Co labor
mittee, ScoutmasterFranklin Faz- A Harringtoncoal
akerly, and Rev. C. P- Dune. tl^0 Royce Co supplies
held a meeting with Scout Execut- Mrs E Annls aid

2 60
39 60
10 00
20 00
125 00
63 00

B P W light, power
Mich Bell Tel rent, calls
A Steketee& Sons supplies
Vaupell'sPharmacy drugs
McBride Agency Ins
Thos MarslIJe Ins
O Kragt scavenger
De Fouw Elec Co. repairs
Theo B RobertsonCo supplies
Superior Ice Co Ice
Van Putten'sGroc. groc

I

Kouw

do

3 02
3 02
3 02
3 02

P O Damstra do
C J De Koster do

Nellie Westerhof do
Richard Overway clerk
A Westerhof do
3 02
The troop committee to composed Helen Klomparens asst
John Lion do
3 02
of Qeo. Dalman. M. Dyke, and John Chas McBride atty
60 00
E J Bacheller do
3 03
Klassen. Two other members will be John Karremantreas
63 88
J H Se Alice Van Welt do
3 02
appointedto make the committee C W Nlbbellnk assessor
116 67
Emma Van Welt do
3 02
standard, and a meeting of the full J Boerma Janitor
55 00
O Schaftnaar do
3 02
committee will be held with Scout- B Olgers do
boy, iCOUTS
60 00
E H Sulkersdo
3 02
master and Scout ExecutiveWednes- H S Bosch pd. Insp
62 50 A Smeenge repairs
J Stegenga do2 55
.OF A( :rica
day
. .
D O Cook h o
125 00 A Brinkman freight, ctge
Chas EUander do
2 55
The patrol leaders held, a meeting Alma Koertge nurse
104 16 Model -Ldy laundry
with ScoutmasterFazakerly at his Q Kragt scavenger
7 25 Du Mez Bros sheetingetc
$17,558 74
homo Sunday afternoon. Plans were Sunshine Sanatorium care (CostRobbert Co. meats, etc
Allowed and warrants ordc.cd IsOn the eighth of nexi month the laid for a banner year of activity
ing)
126 00 J C Hoek & Son varnishlabor 3 45 sued.
Boy Scouts of America will observe and progress.
20 00 De Free Hdwe
3 38
Dr W Westrate services
B P W rc|x>rted the collection of
their eighteenthanniversary. In Council Works on Troop Problems J Y Hulzenga coal
23 00 Johnson & Johnson cotton 53 46 •25,125.92; City Treas- $7000.69.
The county Council will this HollandFuel Co do
fact the whole week beginning Peb.
32 50 Damstra Bros
26 53
Adopted and Treas orderedcharged
Oth will be filled with Scouting act- spring concentrate Its energieson T Keppels Sons do
11 50 O Beltman
9 00 with the amounts.
Itltles. This year over eight hundred Individualtroop problems.During Teerman-Van Dyke Coal C6 do
11.50 E R Squibb k Sons either,etc 28 54
Clerk reported the InterestCouthousand members will participate, the past year -most of the council*)! J Jonker do
40 50 pons In the sum of $32.60 had been
11 50 H Busslesmilk
and they will be Joined by three work has been leadership training J A: H Dc Jongh poor orders 10 00 Mrs H Garvellnk eggs
7 52 presentedfor payment and requested
million former members, and mil- and overhead organization work. B P W lamps, labor
66 45 that the mayor and clerk bc^author35 54 Alice Oroen Cook
lions more of citizens who are Inter- Now the attentionwill be directed E Zletlow labor
93 80 Ized to Issue voucher for the amount.
4 50 Nettle Hopp laundress
ested In the growth of Scouting. to troops with the object of develop- J Weeralng rent
80 15
7 00 Minnie Easing domestic
Adopted and voucher ordered isNever before has such a l&rge body ing active troop committees and 3 Nlbttellnk do
13 28 sued.
9 00 Effle Nleboer do
of boys Joined togetherfor a similar efficientworking troops. The aim of M Kulte do
4 50
12 00 G Vandenberg mending
B P W reportedthat at a meeting
purpose.
the year Is "Real Scouting."
75 00 held Jan. 3. the resolution request2 00 Fred Dyer Janitor
City Treas adv expense
Scouting Is growing year after
Regional Meeting This week
20
00
3
00
Jas Ver Schure rent
Ruth Hyma office girl
ing the Board to transfer the sum of
year, and with IncreasingmomentThe annual Region Seven meeting Vandenberg Bros, gas
17 01 Mabel Millar supt
150 00 $15,000 from the Light to the Hosum. With the adoption of Its young- will be held Wednesdayand Thurs- I Vos oil
125
00
3 99 Rena Boveri asst
pital Buildingfund was approved and
er boy program, and Its concentra- day of this week at the Edgewater L Lanting repairs
63 90 ordered referred to the common
8 35 Sena Beltman nurse
tion upon rural extentlonIt will not Beach Hotel In Chicago. A delega- Scott-Lugers ibr
110
00
32 01 Johanna Boven do
council.
muri tion of several Ottawa County Coun- Home Furnace Co supplies
be long before the one million mar,
110 00
88 34 Anna Schermer do
Approved.
to reached. And with the Inc-rciusH ?ilmcn Is expected to attend. The J Zuldema eng
100
00
125 00 RoselthaScars do
The Board further reportedthat at
of membership there Is also an Im- meeting will be in the nature of a E P Stephan rent
5 00' Jeanette Lam do
105 25 n meeting held Jan. 3, the Supt. recprovement of conditions— a stronger training conference,special periods F Lohuls teamwork
15 83 ommended the transfer of $2,15599
9 90 Holland Gas Co gas
Influence, better leadership,more oeing devoted to the work of the City treas adv labor
34 66 from the Guarantee Deposit to the
7 87 VtoBCherBrooks Ins Ins
attractive programs, more uniform- various Council Committees,
63 90
Light Fund and that the same was
Q Van Haaften do
ity, etc.
Why Not?
$1972 82 concurred In and ordered referred to
66 60
E Essenburg do
All troops and patrols will, with
Why not have a report from every Ted Bos do
12 60
Allowed and warrants ordered ls- the common council.
some variations,carry out a pro- troop in this county in these col- Win Bronkhorst do
* 12 60 sued.
Approved.
gram as planned by the National jms? couts. let the other troops P De Neff labor
108 00
The following claims approved by
The followingestimates were apCouncil. A summary of the program know what you are doing. We would
108 00 the B P W, Jan. 3, 1927. were ordered proved and warrants ordered Issued
Ben Laarman do
oy days to as follows:
'Ike to hear from the Sea Scouts L Dalman do
66 50 certified to the council for payment: on the City Treas In payment of the
February 6,. Sunday— THE SCOUT too. Bend them to County Head- A Van Raalte do
208 33 amounts: E W Krueger. Intercepting
21 11 R B Championsupt
AND HIS CHURCH.
luarters so as to be delivered before O Appledorn do
104 17 Sewer- -$6924.39, Hay-Weaver Const.
21 11 Abe Nauta asst
February 7, Monday—
SCOUT Monday morning.
75 00 Co.— $3206.78. Pearse. GreeleyA Han6 89 G Appledorn clerk
M Nyboer do
HIS HOME
This and That
57 50 sen. engineers, $520 00.
12 44 Clara Voorhorst stenog
C Schuttingado
.February 8l Tuesday— THE SCOUT
Many troops attended prayer G Van Wleren do
45 00
64 00 Josie Van Zanten do
Clerk reported that pursuant to In'AND HIS COMMUNITY. Anniversary meetings as units last week. Several 8 Althuto do
72 50 structions he had given notice of the
1 20 Chas Vos stockkeeper
Oay, with reaffirmation of the Oath ushered ond performed other duties. Geo De Haan do
19 45 numbering and filing in his office
5 50 John Karreman treas
and Law. Civic Good Turns.
Just at this time the County O J Ten Brlnkc do
75 00 of the special assessmentroll foi the
5 40 H Karsten draftsman
Frebruary
Wednesday— THE Headquartersoffice Is busily engaged Wm Ten Brlnke do
40 80 constructionof a sewer In 3rd St.
5 40 J Schlpper cl work
PCOUT AND HIS SCHOOL. (Scout- making annual reporU, laying plans Al TUma do
19 60 from near the Sewage Disposal Plant
5 85 R Damstra labor
ing and the Reading Program.)
10 80 to Lake St. and of the time and place
-.nd schedulesfor the coming year, A Vander Hul do
4 00 I Bosnian do
February 10, Thursday— Scouts on corganlzlngthe office files,etc. It John Hooljer do
3 60 for reviewing said roll fend that no
4 50 Ray Klaasen do
the Job of preparingfor Friday's s hoped to have this completed in M Vander Meer do
100 00 objectionsto same had been Hied In
4 00 A E McClellaneng
activities.
162 63 the clerk's office.
everal weeks so that a major effort B Coster comp Ins
42 00 B Smith do
February 11. Friday— THE SCOUT an be devoted to field work.
75 00
5 00 F McFall do
City Treas postage
Confirmed.
AND HIS VOCATION. Exhibitionsof
81 15
TROOP NEWS
10,890 09 Jas Annls do
City Treas taxes
Motions ami Resoliillons
Merit Badge work; Scout Rallies.
150 50
Troop 5 Grand Haven Methodist WolverineGarage gas
1 95 P Sltkkers do
On motion of Brieve, RESOLVED
February
Saturday— THE
67 50 that the City Eng be authorizedto
Church
3 90 Chas Martin flrcipan
Sandard Motor Parts supp
SCOUT AND HIS COUNTRY. Lincoln Troop Five held Its monthly busl- Wm Burdick labor
69 00 engage a competent man to go
27 24 C Wood do
Day Exercisesand Pilgrimages ess meeting at the M. E. Church on J Ver Houw do
67 50 through the Pine Ave. storm sewer
40 95 F Smith do
64 80 for the purpose of determining the
Camping Demonstrations.
’rlday, January 7, 1922. Eighteen Westing & Warner supplies
4 32 C J Rozeboom sta attndt
February 13. Sunday— This Sun- couts and three candidateswere B P W lamps
112 50
1 50 Chas Kostcn line foreman
conditionof same before the . conday may be substituted for Febru- •resent. The patrols ond patrol dens F Brieve barrels 87 75
6 25 F Wise lineman
struction of the Intercepting sewe*
ary 8. where ChristianEndeavor an84 50 along or across Pine Ave. Carried.
/ere Inspected with the Eagle Patrol H R Brink supplies
1 90 O Ming lineman
niversary makes It desirable to do so
77 00
omlng out with high honors, Wolverine Garage gas
8 40 A Palmer labor
On motion of Drlnkwater,
Troop 3 Patrols Organize
100 80
eslle Sullmon was reviewedfor Ten25 92 L E Snyder lineman
Ihllng Bros ledger
The matter of sidewalkrepairs at
Two more patrols were organlzec1 erfoot while Arthur Clink. John Mll- Holland Gas Co gas
56 00 the Pcrc Marquette crossings at 15th
1 35 T Wyma do
112 32
In the vicinity of West Olive Iasi
>r. Norman Rice, and Edward Elllnger
2 75 G Pond meterman
Geerds Elec supplies
and 16th Sts. on the Chicago Dlv.
week, one at Robart school and th<
63 20 was referred to the committee on
/ere reviewed for Second class. Troop Dlekema Garage do
2 20 N Houtman meter tester
106 70 sidewalks.
other at Harringtonschool. Thli
Ive will hold a baked goods sale at Llevcnse Batt recharge
75 M Kammcraad troubleman
117 00
gives the troop three patrols.
he Gas Office Saturday.
L Kumerling insp
Tiffin Wagon & Truck Co.
On motion of Laepple.
94 25
Asst. ScoutmasterSilas Wlersm:
Edward Elllnger, Scribe.
26 72 Sam Althuls meterman
nozzles
The committee on Streets &i Cross101 04
Scout Executive J. Gelge:
120
00
J
De
Boer
labor
City Treas. taxes
walks and the city eng. were authormet with both patrols, the Robar
78 50
Molenaar & DeGoed poor orders 96 00 J Den Uyl do
ized and instructed to advertise for
COMMON COUNCIL
62 00
patrol Friday afternoon and ttv
First St Bank
1*0 00 J Bakker do
sewer pipe for the requirements of
58 95
Harrington patrol Saturday morning
R Brower do
1927 and that said advertising carry
70 00
The total membership of the thro. $13,583 71 T Tuttle do
In substance the contract such os
patrols at the offset will be twelve
63
00
Allowed and warrants ordered Is- 8 Wlersma do
Holland. Mich.. Jan. 5, 1927.
usually Is made.
59 40
while about eight more are avail
N Plagenhoefdo
The Common Council met In reg- sued.
Adjourned.
able. There are also about twent'
32
85
The Committee on Poor reported O Dykhuls do
lar session and was called to order
RICHARD OVERWAY.
boys between the ages of eight am
32
85
presenting the report of the Director J Overway do
y the Mayor.
City Clerk
twelve whd will be organizedIn th>
225 00
Present:Mayor Kammeraad. Aids, of the Poor for the two weeks end- J A George do
younger boy program as soon as 1
108 23
leis, Westing. Brieve, Drlnkwater, ing Dec. 29. 1926,' In the sum of D De Boer do
Is ready.
00
Wm Dekker do
yma. Laepple. Peterson, Dykstra, $122.00.
The Harringtonpatrol on Batur
90
an Zanten, Vander HU and Vlsser, Accepted and
^ E Seaver do
day morning was taken to Cam
101 40
The Committee on Sewers. Drains H Bloem do
nd the Clerlf.
McCarthy, where the group took ai
90 00
Devotions were conducted by Rev. 6: Water Courses to whom was ref- Tim Markus do
explorationtrip and cooked dlnnci
38 75
ferred the petition for the construc- H Ten Cate do
os. Wayer.
over a camp fire.
21 00
The
minutes of> the last meeting tion of a sewer In 27th St. from C Hansen do
James Harrington,Scoutmaster
83 40
River to Pine Aves. reported that In- J Veltheer do
vere
read
and
approved.
and Asst. Scoutmaster Wlersma and
31 95
asmuch as there were no residences F Van Dyke do
Petitions and Accouhts
Executive Geiger held a conference
20 25
Holland Gas Co. submitted their In said part of said street and that Wm Streur do
Tuesday night at which time plam
61 88
j De Witt do
no water mains had been layed
for further activities and programs iperatlng report for the month of
84 60
said location,the matter of con- F Lohuls do
lov. 1926.
were developed
70 10
structing the sewer be deferredun- O J Ten Brlnke do
Filed.
Coopentvllle Troop Comniltteeto
70 20
Wm Ten Brlnke do
Board of Christian High Schools til some future date.
Organize
72 80
Al Tilma do
Adopted.
A meeting of the Troop si commit- petltlimed as follows:
52 00
Said committee to whom was re- A Vander Hul do
"We hereby respectfully request
tee of Ooopersviiiewill beheld at
58 80
the hotpei of Prof. W. A. Conrad, you to cancel the assessmentagainst ferred the petition for the construc- Geo Dc Haan do
58 50
jur Christianhigh school property tion of a sewer In 22nd St. west of J Hooljerdo
Thursday night.
11 00
The troop since Its organization for the constructionof the top over Van Raalte Ave. reported that the H Mol do
»
52 Op
has been handicapped by not having ‘.he waterway running along afore-, south half of the street west of Van M Vander Meer do
58 00
Raalte Ave had not been deeded or F Rozeboom do
an organized and active committee. >ald property.
10 5Q
"We request you to do so In view dedicatedfor public purposes and L Dalman do
The member, however, have now
58 dr
avowed themselvesto organize as a of the fact that we save the tax- recommended that the matter of J Bos do
•56 00
J Schampcr do
standard committee and to back^the payers of our city at least one hun- procuringthe necessaryland for the
56 00
development of the troop to the dred thousand dollars (100.000) per opening of the street be referred to A Vuurens do
34 44
the
Committee
on
Streets
&
Cross- A Van Raalte do
year
In
school
taxes.
Hence
the
canpoint where It- will be a factor of In52 00
Wm
Roelofs do
walks.
City
Engineer
and
City
Atcellation
of
an
assessment
of
$373,03
fluence in the’ community.
34 44
G
Appledorn
do
torney.
Is
only
a
small
amount
for
the
city
Mr. Velghuto Is proving himself
50 44
Said
Committee
to
whom
was
M
Nyboer
do
at
large
In
view
of
the
large
amount
.to be a Very -capable and devoted
24 00
we save the City from year to year." referredthe petition for the con- C Last do
iutmasffcr. «;
1373 26
B
P
W
light,power water
struction
of
a
sewer
in
Columbia
Referred
to
the
Committee
on
The new troop committee Is corn46 42
Av. from 5th to 4th Str., and In 4th A Brinkman freight
ed of phalrman W. A. Conrad, Ways & Means.
39 07
Westlnghouse
Elcc
serv
St.
cast
of
Columbia
Ave.
reported
Reports
of
Standing:
Committees
irard Irish .Harold Laug, Wessel
The Committee on Ways ii Means having Investigated the matter and Worthington Pump Corp pump 976 00
Shears, and Dr. J. N. Wenger. '
12 00
requested authority to produce the recommended that the sewer be con- Wm Bronkhorst gravel
Trohp « Ciets New Life
118 66
Troop 12 of Trinity Reformed services of competent auditors for structedas petitionedfor and that IXL Mach Shop labor, etc
8 50
J. Pelon
Church Ut Holland Is also starting the audit of the City's books and the B. P. W. be instructed to prepare B J Baldus do
52 48
the new year with a new determina- recommended that such audit be the plans and estimate of cost for E S Holkeboer carp work
6 80
Montell
Phone 2438
L Lanting repairs
more exhaustive than It had been same.
tion and the best of prospects.
10 00
Am Ry Express express
Adopted.
The troop If favored with some in previousyears.
55 50
Vandenberg Bros Oil Co gas
Messages from the Mayor
Adopted and authority granted.
exceptionally ,- good leaders among
A.
82 85
Mayor reported that It was the T Keppel'sSons cement
The Committeeon Claims & Acits Scouts. Recently they have car60
VandenBerg
Bros
belts
sense
of
the
Board
of
Health
at
ried out ;soiJ»e splendid activities counts reported having examined
Telephone 5179
under their own leadership. One the following claims and recom- meeting held Jan. 3. to recommend Auto Trim &l Uph Co supplies 1 25
50
649
Michigan Avenue
Knapp
Tire
Shop
repairs
to
the
Common
Council
the
passage
group 1s orggnlzlnga bicycle patrol. mended payment thereof:—
254 11
9 63 of an ordinance requiringall em- White Bros labor etc
Last Friday: -evening the troop at- Koehrlng Co supploes
15 15
2 22 ployees of restaurants • to furnish a Holleman-Dc Weerd do
Central
tended player meeting In a group HD Edwards & Co do
9 14
6 50 certificateof health.On motion of I Vos oil
and took .Charge of the ushering. I Fitch Products Co do
37
02
H
Kraker
Pig
Co
supplies
5 00 Laepple. The matter was referred to
After prayer meeting a brief troop Wolv Adv Co posting
Telephone 4186
9 37
the Committee on Ordinanceswith Geerds Elec do
80
Frls
Book
St
do
U-Liat- ’#!!.
the recommendationthat such or20
H R Brink do
dinance be drafted.
1 ?
2 55
Comnui ideations from Board & City De Fouw Elec do
Telephone 5336
27 33
De Free Hdwe do
Officers \
42 00
The following claims approved by Mrs Alice Teerman comp
Corner 18th and First Ave.
131 00
the Bd. of Park & Cemetery Trust- City of Holland rent etc
95
ees. Jan. 3. 1927. were ordered certi- Kardux Groc oil
J.
H. De
33 40
fied to the Council fpr payment:— Mich Bell Tel rent, calls
4 50
104 17 C Pleper's Sons repairs
John Van Bragt supt
Telephone 5108
8 00
94 50 Holland Furn Mkt heater
A Westcrhof labor
42 16
14 82 Scott-LugersLbr Co Ibr
21 East Tenth St.
J Borgman labor
22 91
34 Dayton Stencil Wks stamps
H Kraker supplies
15 31
12 84 AddressographCo repairs
Dc Free Hdwe supplies
J.
2 00 Chicago Chemical Co alumlnate 83 20
J L Schiller seed
31 80
1981 28 G R ForgingCo
City treas taxes
Telephone 5191
49 50 Strong.CarlisleAi Hammond steam
G Van Schelven supt
577 College Avenu
85 75
115 07
Wm Vande Water sexton
495 27
5 40 Crane Co
Wm Scheerhorn labor
Suggests the use of Long Dis*
2 35 Oarlock Packing Co packing 7 77
Fris Book St books
Barclay. Ayers & BerUch packtance Telephone Service as the
ing,
55 71
2382 70
Telepone 5130
most intimate way of keeping
102 82
Allowed & warrants ordered Issued. Leslie Co regulator
167
River Avenue
* The followingclaims approved by H Channon Co supplies 14 15
in touch with your boy or
the Bd of Police & Fire Comms. Jan. Indianapolis Blue Pt Co prints 23 15
3, 1927, were ordered certifiedto the J B Clow Si Sons specials 105 53
girl away at school. Encour
Kleis
G R Steel Si Supply Co labor. 26 40
council for payment: *
15
46
j
c
Moore
Corp
sheets
3
40
age them to call home fre*
R. P W lamps, labor
. Telephone 5298
10 80
41 55 Electric App Co repairs
Wolverine Garage gas
154 East 8th Street
quently at the low Evening
99
32
Johnstone
Si
Findlater
wipers
4
80
Geerds Elec dry cells
534 05
1 45 American Eng Co repairs
H
R
Brink
supplies
and Night rates.
9 16
35 Lefax. Inc‘ supplies
Bishop & Raffenaud key
L. D. Knoll
35 52
130 45 F C Teal Co globes
Western Fdy Co turtles
20
56
Standard
Oil
Co
oil
10
87
H Damson drayage
208 E. 8th Street
66 62
^Njght
2 59 Fostorla Lamp Dlv lamps
W & L E Ghrley supplies
544
78
Telephone 5490
Moloney
Elec
Co
transformers
5 07
H C Llepsnerbadges
122 43
105 00 PittsburghMeter Co meters
Steketeepatrolman
57 83
105 00 Windsor Mfg Co pipe
P Bontekoe do
P. Prins
6 45
105 00 L E Snyder polder
R Cramer do
38 96
105 00 A P Smith Mfg Co supplies
D O'Connor do
Reduced Evening rates aTe in effect
129 East 8th Street
76 59
115 00 General Elec Co do
Jas Spruit do
from 7 p. m. to 8.30 p. m. on “Any'
358 76
Telephone 5510
115 00 Mitchell Si Dillon coal
C Doornbos do
380 16
79
IV 17 Logan County Coal Corp do
one’' calls. Night rates, which are
F Van Ry chief
1589
59
30 Pere Marquette Ry freight
D Homkes special
still lower, are effective from 8.30
J. Wolfert
132 88
00 B P W supplies
F ^igterman driver
p.m. to 4.30 a.m.
105 00 Lyons Const Co on account 3850 00
8 Plagenhoefdo
380*382 Central Avenue
33 46
tf
Ed De Feyter do and Janitor 107 50 M Wlersma rebate
6 00
110 25 J De Weerd do
Joe Ten Brlnke do
Telephone 5678
There is no further reduction at midnight
15 04
2 93 R Van Til do
Vanden Berg Bros gas
15 04
7 89 J Krygsma do
Mrs G J Klekentveld ldy
6 34
30 C Vander Schaaf d
T Van Landegend wire* J
7 41
3 63 R Armbuster do
Mrs C Steketee laundry
7 40
C Jalvlngdo
. 1 58
Holland Gas Co gas
460 Mich.
Phone 2661
6 35
Jas Nykerk do
6 35
$1377 08 O J Nykerk do
7 94
Allowed and warrants ordered Is- F Kamper do
9 00
D Strowenjansdo
sued.
7 40
"
The following claims approved by C Van Alsburg do
7 41
A'tthe Hospital Bd.. Dec. 31, 1926. were P Dykman do
6 35
ordered cerflfled to the council for N Btielstra do
•: 5 27
,r;
A H Lundwehr do
payment : t
ive F. J. Oelger.

evening.
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supplies

J

repairs

potatoes

THE POWER TO PASS^THATS DIXIE GAS

THE

1

DIXIE lor QUALITY

I

ip-

,

9,

I

The name DIXIE in

relation

to gasoline and oils represents
quality and reputation

12,

Serviced at our stations and

many

others in Michigan

,

do

WARM

DOWNTOWN SERVICE STATION

FRIEND 8HRVICE STATION

WOLVERINE GARAGE

YELLOW CAB COMPANY

THE WIND MILL
VAN'S EAST END STATION

LEE'S PLACE

VANDENBERG OIL COMPANY

HJK

filed.

.

iUALITY

ERV1CE

TORE

'llICK

IATISFACTORY

IERVICE

•

YOU ARE THE ONLY JUDGE

Again

we

in 1927 as in 1926

will sell only Quality

Mer-

chandise plus complete service and backed by the broadest
possible guarantee. Your motley cheerfully refunded, if goods
are not satisfactory.

YOU MUST BE SATISFIED!
3 Bars Kirk’s Hardw.Cast. 25c

Telephone 5388
120 Went 16th Street

Park

Caauwe

Harry Prim

1 lb. Bulk

Coffee

1 Small Log Cab.

35c

-

Syurp 29c

Steffens Bros.
Telephone 5189
288 West Nth Street

Park Grocery

2 Can Corn

25c

Telephone 2321

Dyke & Hornstra

&

The

Michigan

Bell

Telephone

Jongh

128 West 17th

2 Can Peas
2 Can

25c

Tomatoes

25c

-

steel

trap
*
fittings

belt
*

Kardux Grocery

25c

1 Large Ketchsup

4

23c

-

29c

Toilei Paper

3 Boxes Mac. or Spagh. 25c

1 Iodine

12c

Salt

3 Pork and

Beans

-

25c

C

2 lbs.

Hekman Grab.

Cr.

35c

Henry

2 Pkg. Rusk

27c

_

,3
V
q

John Lokker

Av.

r

Telephone 5273
208 W. Nth Street

286 W. Nth Street
Telephone 2389

A.

Telephone 5278
325 College Avenue

Telephone 5315
168 West 13th Street

John VerHokt
Telephone 8317
112 West 14th Street

Telephone 5346
154 East 15th Street

Westing & Warner

5379

Telephone
325 Lincoln Avenue

10 Bars Am. Fam. Soap 59c

Hamilton,

1 Oriole Peas, extra

.

/
'•V
,

'

••

>

•'

‘

J

1

Schuitema Bros.

Mich.

Phone 5

small,

Fred Peterson

Per Can 25c

Graafschap, Mich. Phone

The Orange Front Stores

M

VanRy

James Vander Baan

Evening and

%Ues

Vanden Berg

Robbert Bros.

Henry

'

G. K.

Street

Chris Riedsema

3 Tomato Soup

Hulst & Son

Company

R. A. Schadelee

7134

ly
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HOLLAND BANKS NAME
DIRECTORS FOR 1927
The three Holland banks named

1S1 ME

OF

The Woman'* Literary club .met
Tuesday In the club house. Mrs Rhea,
the president, gave a final report for
Ire George Vander Rlet, that the
Christmas seal sale was now $0M.
which gives the clinic 1604 to carry
on 1U most worthy work. Mrs D B K
Van Raalte, accompanied by Mrs Martho Robbins,gave two numbers, "One
Fine Day," by Puccini, and "Minor
and Major," by Spross, in her usual
and charming voice. The singing was
greatly appreciatedby the audience.
Dr John J. Bannlngn gave his sec*
ond Instructive talk on India. He described India the heir of the ages
with Its civilizationof high culture,
deep thought, and great beauty. The

1

city of Calcutta Interested his hearers

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

FOUR STATE COLLEGES ON
HOPE DEBATING SCHEDULE

Drinks 85 Cups

Coffee and Gets

Coach Irwin J Lubbers has announced Hope’s debating schedule

|

the followingdirectors at their an
for the school year.
nual meeting* held Tuesday:
The first class will be with MichiHis
Holland City State Bank— William
gan State Normal college and Alma
Beach. Dick Boter. James A
Feb. 11, Hope’s affirmative team goBrouwer.
Donnelly. Frank
Fergus Falls. Minn.. Jan. 12.— ing to Ypsllantland Alma meeting
Dyke. John P Kolia. Otto P Kramer, Once more Ous Comstock, the coffee Hope here. The second meet will be
A H Landwehr. Charles H McBride drinking pride of Minnesota,today held with Olivet and Albion meetand D B K Van Raalte and John gulped his way Into the national ing Hope here.
Kollen.
championship.
The schedule has been limited to
Peoples State Bank— Bast lan D
Downing 85 cupsfulIn 7 hours and four debates owing to Inadequate
Keppel. Charles M McLean. John (i 15 minutes, Gus won back the title approprlationa.Fourteen men have
Rutgers.C
Lokker, Raymond from H A Streetyof Amarillo, Tex, been retainedon the squad.
Vlsscher. Albert C Keppel. Frank whose 71-cup record recentlvhad
Bolhuls.Edgar O Landwehr and H betteredComstock's old mark of 02.
Winter.
Comstock, porter In a barber shop QUEBEC MAYOR BANS
First State Bank— Oerrlt J Dieke- when not defending his coffee
OF CHAPLIN
ma, Henry Pelgrlm. Con DePree, laurels, was cheered by a crowd MayorPOSTERS
Martin of Quebec has deEdward D Dlmnent, Albert H Meyer. that Jammed a hotel where Gus Imcided to bar postersbearing a likeJohn Bosman. Daniel Ten Cate, bibed the coffee.
Thomas Marellje. Wynand Wlchers. From the time ho started at 7 a. ness of Charles Spencer Chaplin
and will ask the censors to deal
Offlcere— President, Oerrlt J Dieke- m.. he showed championship form.
with all Chaplin films, he
ms; vice president and secretary. His monotonouscommand to 'bring strictly
newspapermen today. AllegaEdward D Dlmnent and cashier In another cup’ came with snap for told
tions made by Mrs. Llta Chaplin in
Wynard Wlchers.
hours, but near the end at 2:15 p. her divorce suit were given a* May-T-.
m his gulps were somewhat laborel. or Martin'sreasons.
When h* stopped for a rest at
2:15 p. m., a physician examined
IS
him and pronounced him In "pretty I without sugar and cream, for tno
good ahaps", except for a slight sake of variety. During the first hout
fever, but the rest threw Ous off of his marathon he coimune.'l15
his stride and he quit short, of the cups of the beverage ‘straight.’The
100-cup goal he had set.
85 cups made 2135 quarts, or more
Comstock took his coffee with and than five gallons.

Crown
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Due

open winter we find our Stock to heavy
some lines, and rather than carry these lines over, we will

|J in

to the mild

I
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TUSTIN FARMER

as being the home of Rabindranath
Tagore,the sage of India today. Calcutta Is a city of one million people
Where more than eighty different
languagesare spoken, a modern European city pulsing with life, and under British rule. Living In, and yet
not affected by the Ilfs of this city,
so secludedwas Tagore kept that he
After holdingSheriff Aubery Brooks
could look from his magnificent home and seven state troopers at bay from
and see the city go by, his young Friday night until late Wednesday,
life was not crushed by its glamor Nels Nelsons, farmer, living near Tusor call.
tln. Mich., was finallycaptured TuesTagore's parents were deeply re- day night and taken to the county
ligious, so he breathedthe best of Jail at Hereev.
India's truth and philosophy.At the
Fumes from concentratedamearly age of six he began to write monia, which the sheriff and trooppoems and ditties.At the age of ers sprayedInto the attic Tuesday
fifty he' commenced to translate his through holes they cut In the roof,
Works Into English. In 1913 he was drove Nelson, wanted by the Oceola
given the Nobel prize for literature. probate court to be mentally examThe same year from the University ined, from his retreat In the attic.
of Calcutta came to him the doctor's
Carrying one of the two axes,
degree for literature.
which were a part of his arsenal, he
In 1914 he was knighted by the came down to the foot of tjie atalrs
British government,but In 1919 trou- and then retreated.The troopers,
ble arose. Some Indians were killed catching an overpowering whiff of
by Britishsoldiers and Tagore sent ammonia from the room above, felt
back his honor to the -government.sure he would deecend again and lay
He conducts the Santlniketan In wait at the door.
school, meaning "abode of peace."
Soon it was opened again, and
The school opens each morning with Immediately four men sprang upon
prayer to God as their father, each Nelson and overpowered him after a
student being taught that medita- terrificbattle. In which they were
tion Is the way to God. Here no meat badly scratched. When he was finis eaten, no Idols worshipped.
ally handcuffed.Nelson quieteddown
Charles Andrews came to India to and asked:
do missionarywork, but he could not
"Why, what have I done, boys?"
seem to make the ordinary appeal. Corp. Fred Jahr and Troopers Van
Bo he became as one of the people, Kurren, E O Halderman and Raymond
living as they do, dressingas they Katke, who made the arrest, at once
dressed, suffering with them, going to
bundled Nelaon Into a car and started
JaH with them. Now he is secretary on the 22-mlletrip to Hereey.
to Tagore. Some missionaries asked
Nelson had no food since Saturday
the great Gandhi. "How can we show
morning, and at the Hereey Jail ate
the Indians we love them and want
ravenouslythe meal which was Imto help them?" His answer was, "Cut
mediatelyprovided.
off European society, become as InSheriff Brooks bad left the house
dians."
for Hereey Just before the arrest. He
In contrastingAmericans with Inhad kept all food from Nelson In the
dians, Dr. Bannlnga said that we Imhope of starving him out.
press them as wanting to get things.
Tear bombs and riot bombs were
•Three things Americans are afraid
both tried Saturday and Monday with
of: First, afraid to be poor. Could
no effect, and Tuesday afternoonthe
you leave this room today with perhaps six or seven yards of cloth to men decided to try ammonia fumes.
Capt C J Scarvada of the public
wrap around you? Yet that Is all some
Indians have. Not that they would safety department came to Tustln
not like more. Yet even with their Tuesday night to take charge of the
poverty, life has something for them. siege. It was planned to rush the atBscond, we are afraid to be alone. tic today, either through the roof and
If we are alone we must go to the dropping infelde.
The attic was reeking with ammovies to get among the crowd or
go some place or play bridge. Third, monia Tuesday night. No shells were
afraid of leisure,afraid to sit quiet found for the two shotguns Nelson
and meditate. This Is Impossible. Did had with him, but there were plenty
you ever go Into the fields and Just of bullets for a pistol which he carried.
commune with nature?"
Neighbors who complained that he
Tagore was not voluble In talk,
hut In thinking and writinghe was was acting queerly had secured a wara master. He is now In his later six- rant for his mental examination.
and hie' books are In great deDr Bannlnga read some chllil* poems from ‘The Crescent
Ism. And yet Tagore Is not a Chris1 by Tagore, showing that chUof India are happy and fond tian. And many of his poems seemed

I

0nec^0ver-

CAPTURED; TAKEN

$10.00

TO OSCEOLA JAIL

I

to reveal the Christ.

good time!. In one of the poems
Dr Bannlnga concluded by saying
"Sahana," the book that received the Nobel prize, la depicted a that he had been trying to show a
new India and by th* life
character that must be the Christ of
•tory of this marvelous man, Rabinthe India road as nothing to comdranath Tagort, to awaken a new Inpare to it can be found in all HMMu-

t

terest

In

that country.

0nec«s0ver' 1-2

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

$

RESOUITCEB^011881011”
°f th* Bank,ng
LOANS AND DISCOUNTS, viz.:— Commercial Savings
a Secured by collateral ..........
b Unsecured ..................947,401.05
d Items in transit ..............4,202 59

a Real Estate Mortgages ....... |
b Municipal Bonds in Office....
e U. 8. Bonds and Certificates
of Indebtednessledged ....
g Other Bonds ................

50.782 50

82,258 29

Totals ................ |

191.689.87

02.107.54

—

J
j

.

47.204.04

.'

:

!

:

!

!

:

!

I

:

....... ™
: *$22
:

;

.

.

:

:

:

6.000.00

Total ....................................
......
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid lu .............................

Total* ................ $1,000, 694.22

$ 390.034.59

$3,748,304.48
Dollars Cta.

Surplus Fund ......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . .......
Undivided Profits,net .......................
DividendsUnpaid .......................... j’ ...........
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS,viz.:—
Commercial DepositsSubject to Check .......... $641,110 99
.

'

..$ 100,000.00
100,000.00
134,819.95
2,208.00

.
.

.

*

n

Men

b MunicipalBonds In Office .....

.....

a Municipal Bonds Pledged
d U. 8. Bonds and Certificate*of

n

25$

n

r

Indebtednessin

Office

i

Cuatomere'Bonds Depositedwith Bank for Safekeeping.

.

.

i

!

!

!

!

2o!too!oO

......................................... 0.0 oa. .
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa, as
I, Wynand Wlchers, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly
swear, that the above statement la true to the best of my knowledge and
belle! and correctly represents the true state of the several matters therein
contained, as shown by the books of the bank.
Total

All other Suits

viz.

:

- _

•

WYNAND WICKERS, Cashier.
Subscribedfcnd sworn to before me this
8th day of January.
CorrectAttest:—
Wm. J. Weatveer. Notary Public.
My commission expires Jan. 2. 1929.

1927.

H

20

H

One Lot

•

07.087.87 $ 567,601.68

viz.:—

H

On

Furnitureand Fixtures .......................................
23,370.02
Customer'sBonds Depositedwith Bank for Safekeeping
28.000.00
Outside Checks, Revenue Stamps and Other Cash Items ....... 16 851 54
•lock of FWJfral Reserve Bank ................................ 0 OOO qq

.....

Total.

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock Paid In ........................................
Bur pi us

Fund

.................

:

$3,604369.20

Dollars Cts.

.

............................100.000.00
fl37

M

Certified Checks .....
1,309.42
Cashier's
.......................... 10,522.10
State Money on Deposit ....................... 40300.00
Fostal avlngs Deposit* ........................
1,184.03

Check*

transit

___ To*!L ........................

...

......

SAVINGS DEPOSITS,flz.:^-

55.95

•
;

.

;

......... ................................ $3,604,809.20
of Ottawa, ss.

—

.

Otto P. Kiamer, cashier of the above named bank do solemnly
that the sbove statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
•Mlef and correctly represent* the- true state of the several raattsrs therein
contained, as shown by the books of the bank.
I,

mar,

OTTO

P.

KRAMER,

-

B. P.

DQNNBLLY,

FRANK

:

--

Special

.$

Department only,.

__

$1,478,44535

DYKE

---

507,534.41
150,602.04
19.050.00

59.294.37

Percent Off

64377.60

All

Leather Goats

20

I

22,000.00

70.172.10 $ 174,087.14 $

10

244,859.30

COMBINED ACCOUNTS, viz.:—
Overdrafts .................................................
.1,01538
Banking House ...................................
60,736.10
Furltureand Fixtures .......................................7,1*0.84
Othe Real Estate ............................................ 572.68
Customer's Bonds Depositedwith Bank for Safekeeping ....... 15,360.00

'

TotaI

at

Percent Off

UABILITHa

............................

$2,596,227.17

Dollars Cts.
Captltal Stock Paid In ....................................
loo, 000.00
Surplus Fund .....
100.000.00
Undivided Profits, net .................... .................. 30,420.27
DividendsUnpaid ...........................................T000.00
Reservedfor Taxes, Interest, Depreciation, etc .................6 000 00
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS,viz.:—
Commercial Deposit*Subject to Check ........ ,.$ 674,440.04 '
smand Certicates of Deposit ..............
336,01431
;

..............................

'>

Off

*

Canvas Gloves at 12ic

Winter Goods not Mentioned

80,000.00

.
$

1

791.458.32

72,687.14

Exchange for clearing House.
32,610.39
Total Cash on Hand ............23,080.30
Totals ...................

Boys OQ

Sheeplined Coats

732.103.95

____
.

35c

25 Percent Off

H

Mens and

10,048.27 $

Percent
•

^

OH

n
a

Terms

Strictly

Cash. No

Approvals

D

Ten Days

n
i

Sale, Starting Jan. 12, to

and

Including Saturday, Jan. 22

8,078.34

Directors

| 919,733.49 $

919,733.49

i

-- Totals ...................................
$1,418,717.41
Customers’ends Depositedwith Bank for Safekeeping ......... 15,850.00

i

..

.$1,418,717.41

.............................................
$2,598,227.17
of Ottawa, as.
I, Henry Winter, Cashier, of the abovs nnamed bank do solemnly
swear, that the abovp statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief and correctly represents the true stats of the several matters therein
contained, as shown by the books of the bank.
Total

.

.

*.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County

HENRY WINTER,

Cashier.

Subscribedand sworn to before me this
7th day of January 1927.
\ Alfred C. Joldersma, Notary Public.
My commission expires March 27, 1929
Correct Attest W. H. BEACH,

-

Other Boys Overc’ts

$1,888,355.95

.....

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County

_

$

Totals..... ...........................

................................ $1.882 3

•

One Lot Leather Gloves

-

Special
483,930.86

.....
......
41.240.10

.......

Discount

(l*pr ft ft

s

Dollars Cts

SAVINGS DEPOSITS,viz.:—

Jf
.......................... ...... . ......... 140.000.00
Customer? Bonds Depositedwith ank for Safekeeping
28.000.00
S1?1;

Dollars Cts

..............749.25

Book Accounts— Subset to Savings By-Laws.

T°UU

pet.

$1,305,876.29$1,305,875.29

Book Accounts— Subject to Savings By-Laws....$1.882356.95

.

LIABILITIES

g Other Bonds ................

Certified Checsa

*

10

Mens and Boys Mackinaws

ioo.0oo.00

Dividends Unpaid ..........................................
SAVINGS DEPOSITS,viz.:—
Commercial Deposits Subact to Check .......... | 929,141.40
Damand Certificates of Deposit ................ 323.718.34

....

all

25

S

LOANS AND DISCOUNTS, viz.:— Commercial Savings
a Secured by collateral ..... '...$ 48,990.12 $ 402.965.34
b Unsecured .. .............. 944,703.13 8d,971.51

.

$ 49.00000
1.411.90
•Banking House .............................................
...........................................

.

Boys

Overcoats

n

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

Due from Banks In Reserve Cities 23.881.47
U. S. Bonds and Certificatesof Indebtedness
carried as legal reserve In Savings

10,087.87

$1.25

Other Sweaters

J.

RESERVES, viz.:—

Totals ................. $ 500.413 81

COMBINED ACCOUNTS,

Percent Off

a

Totals ............

,57,000.00

at

s

-

b Municipal Bonds In Office
Indebtednessin Office

1,425,233.49$1,510,99919

5ue from FederalReserveBank $ 74,499.57
DIM from Banks In ReserveCities 387.026.71
Bschanges for ClearingHouse..
17.30837
rota! Cash on Hand ..........
20.979.16

jB"*™** .....

Special

All

I

...

a Real Estate Mortgages

120,000.00
90,055.50

H

One Lot Sweaters

«P±^.UU

Pants

Suits, 1

D

10 Percent Off

Suits, 1

d U. S. ends and Certicates of

Totals ....... ............. | 91,705.70

USER VE8,

Off

79c

..

994,508.50 $
BONDS. MORTGAGES AND SECURITIES,viz.:—

.

Wool Hose

Mens Hose

All other

of (M ft Aft
Pants «plU.UU
One Lot of {£10 Aft

Bill,
......................... ...... $2,150,749,82 $2,160,749.82
Bills Payable ................................................
73300 00

Totals ................ $E

IndebtednessPledged ...... 20.000.00
g Other Bonds .................. 60,565.70

1

at

5,000.00

...... 1,200.00

• U. S. and Certificatesof

:

Silk and

Special

One Lot

s

[

BAviNoa "deposits. vK:::: .................. ,U67'0Je" •U67'M8“
Book Accounte— SUbect to Savings By-Laws ..... $2,150,749.82

d Items in

59.743.43

and Boys Blazers

.

States Money on deposit ........................ 50.000.00

RESOURCES

BONDS, MORTGAGES AND SECURITIES,viz.:—
' a Raal Estate Mortgages ........ 5,000.00 $1,155,434.56

Off

20%

n

t

Demand Certificatesof Deposit .............. 464 250 48
CertifiedChecks ...............................
55430
Cashier * Checks ....... ......................
8,10438

at Holland,Michigan,at the close of businessDecember 31, 1920. as called
for the Commissioner of the Banking Department

$1,396,72881

Mens

at

*

P^r

H

69c

I

:

.
............

...

Special

1

$ 207,253.17 $ 398.94301

.

Dollars Cts

.

,

Knicker

Boys 2 Pair Long Pants

47.209.20
21.202.83
71,427.70

Furnitureand Fixtures
................
Other Beal Bstate ........ ..................
!
Customer'sBonds Depositedwith Bank for Safekeeping ........ 20,700 00
Outside Checks, Revenue Stamps and Other Cash Items.
i 997 n
Stock In Federal ReserveBank
1

THE HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

..........

2 Pants

»

1

67,413.44

viz.:—

.

On Boys

1

$1,778,910.53 $1,829,693.03

»

Shirts
*

Overdrafts .............................
1.092.38
Banking House .....................
............ ofinnnnn
.

98c.

Special

One Lot Work

Suits

50,782.60

Duec from Federal Reserve Bank $
Due from Banks in
Reserve Cities .............
Exchanges for ClearingHouse..
Total Cash on Hand ............

Off

Special Price

1

$1,030,492.70
162.133.75
44,750.75
641,527.33

Totals ................. $

25%

0v<:r

AI1 "oats

of Dress Shirts

$1,442,318.70

DIEKEMA,
HENRY PELGRIM,
- EDWARD D. DIMNENT, Directors.
REPORT OP THE CONDITION OF

AND DISCOUNTS, viz.:
Commercial Savings
a Secured by collateral
$ 288,734.59
B Unsecured ...................
1005,737.78 101,300.00
<1 Items to- Transit.
........... 956.44

Off

4

RESERVES, viz.:—

COMBINED ACCOUNTS,

Dollars Cts

At Holland,Michigan,at the close of businessDecember 31, 1930. as called
for the Commissioner of the Banking Department.

r ILIANS

Flannel Shirts—

One Lot

, 463,055 00

Total* ................... | 078,003.64
• 409,655.00
BONDS. MORTGAGES AND SECURITIES,viz.:

REPORT OP THE CONDITION OF

RESOURCES

»

20 Percent Off

at Holland. Michigan,at the close of businessDecember 31, 1920 as called

i

f;

make them move.

THE FIRST STATE BANK

OERR1T

‘

I

cut the price to such an extent that will

Subscribedand sworn to before me this
6th day of January, 19^7.
Benjamin Brower. Notary Public.
M A1' Commission expires July 13. 1928.

Cashier.

I
i

i

*

JOHN

O.

H

'

RUTGERS,

HOLLAND, MICH.

50 East 8th Street

Correct AtteetrB. D. KEPPEL.
F. BOLHUIb,

YISSER&BMMAN

Directors

on:

)

_____________

..

_

____

.-'.t

V

**\ .V

#

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
COUPLE PONDER

Henry Telgenhof. Hudsonvllle
blacksmith, who was Injured about

-

LONG ’ERE TAKING

MU

BE

WEDDING PLUNGE
A marriage license Issued September 3, 1025, to Pred L. Johnsan, 28.
railroad fireman, and Marian Hazen.
22. waitress, was not used until last
Christmas day. accordingto returns
to County Clerk Edith P. Wagner of
ent county. They were married at
Farwell, Clare county.,

the head and whose son-ln-law.
Roy Cory,' was killed when a Pere

ER ROLL

MAN WRITES

Marquette ' railroadfreighthit the

OF

car In which they were riding at the
Venhutzen brother*, who Hudsonvlllecroealng last week, was
spent nearly a week In Detroitat- able to leave Butterworthhospital,

The

MOTHERS! HERE’S A BARI
Cashmere Wool Hose

turned to Holland with three new Grand Rapids, Tuesday.
Childrens
tending a Dodge convention. reThree hundred ticket* have been
Dodge car*.
sold at Grand Haven for the cham65c. Kind For 39c. Pair
J B Mulder of D* Orondwet mot- ber of commerce banquet to be held
ored to Allegan on bualne** Tuesday. at the Spring Lake country club
Thursday night. Mayor D W Hoan of
Sturdy Warm Stockings,
Milo De Vries and Comellu* DornWANTS TO BUILD
Milwaukee I# to be the principal
Reinforcedand Guaranteed.
The big furniture case, the big*
bos, of De Vrlee-Dornboe Furniture
speaker. His subject will be "The
In "The Christian Century" of Dec
AND
gest legal battle in the history of
Co., were In Grand Rapid* Tuesday,
IS
Wise Buyers will take
Great Lakes and What Proper Port
23. Rev M Verne Oggel. son of Mr
the furnitureworld opened In
CITY HALL IN ONE
DevelopmentMeans to the Cities
and Mrs J P Oggel, has an artlcla buying at the exposition.
advantage of this Price.
Chicago on Tuesday .and
Misses Jennie To Roller and Anna Thereon."
on the outlawry of war, one of a
Interests thronghout western Michl- I Ejectionof a single public bulldBontekoeare spending a week In
symposium
on
"America
and
World
The WillingWorkers Aid society of
gan as well as in other parts of the jng ^ acCommodate the county and
Peace". Mr Oggel's article Is entitled. Florida, the guests of Miss Lulu tho Central Park Reformed church
country are lookingforward to It. It city offlcee Is a plan suggested by
"Who.
Pray. Can Oppose It?" It is Harrington. •
held their annual election of officers
Is expected that the case will take Mayor ' Elvln Swarthout of Grand
herewith reprinted:
Wm Arendshorst.of the Holland Thursday afternoon.The officers
about 80 days and some of the Rapid* when the Increasing demands
Five years ago this Christmas the Rusk Co., left Monday on a week's electedwere: president, Mrs. Peter
greatest legal firms In America will for greater office space render the
The Grand Rapids. Grand Haven American committee for the outlawry businesstrip to Kansas City and Emmlnk; vice-president. Mrs. James
presentGrand Rapids city hall and
take part in the battle.
of war made Us bow to the world.
Cook: secretary, Mrs, H. C. Cook:
It Is a case of the United States court house insufficientto meet the 8; Muskegon railway Is prepared to Somewhat over a year later— on other western points.
treasurer, Mrs. J. De Pree; assistant
government against 79 furniture requirements. The mayor believes one put on highway busses supplement- February 13. 1923. to be exact— the Mr. Win. Venhulzen left Tuesday treasurer, Mrs. L. Van Regenmorter.
ing Its interurbanservice within 10
for .California and will visit at New
manufacturers, many of them the building, upon a central site, could
days after approvalby the Michigan Borah resolution to outlaw war was Mexico, Nevada. Idaho, and Utah.
Born to Mr and Mrs Prank Kooyers.
greatestfactories In Grand Rapids, be so built as to bring all the public
Public Utilities commission of Its IntroducedIn the United State# sen- He will be gone for about two East 32nd street. Friday, a son.
offices
together
in
a
manner
which
and three of them in Holland,
ate.
And
with
the
coming
of
the
application. If the state body takes
months.
Miss Nella Rose Of Boston Is the
namely the West Michigan, the Hol- would permit of economical cost of
Christmas of 1926 this momentous
We oiler exceptional bargains in childrens ribbed
constructionand convenienceto the favorable action, according to the
Myrtle Hammond, who last year guest of Mr and Mrs August Hasten
land, and Llmberts.
half
decade
is
being
appropriately
Grand Rapids Trust company, rewas a teacher In the public school at their home. 193 West 15th 8t.
The formal charge brought by the public.
hosiery.
This is our Mill Clean-up and final clearrounded
out
by
the
publishing
of
ceiver for the company.
of Holland In th* commercial deUnited States governmentagainst
Aid. Jerry Leaple Is on a business
Plans hinging on approval of the the draft treaty to outlaw war which
|*
ance
in
this
number.
partment, has-been confined to But- trip to Michigan City and Fort
these 79 concerns Is curtailmentOf
application call for every other hour ' "the father of outlawry" has now
terworth Hospital, Grand Rapids, Wayne. Ind.. In the Interest of the
production and fixing of prices, WOMAN PROBATE
"carved
out"
of
Senator
Borah's
resoThese are regular 65c. hose and fully guaranteed.
service. Interurban schedules would
for a few weeks.
bojh of which charges the owners of
JUDGE APPARENTLY
Home Furnace Co.
be arranged to give hourly service lution.
the factories deny In toto. Originally
Quantity
limited. Colors: Black, Tan and Brown.
An
alarm
of
fire
was
turned
In
In
this
treaty
a
profound
and
revThe largest Christmas business In
ONE by bus or electric car between
there were 180 factories Involved in
Grand Rapids apd Grand Haven and olutionary philosophyof Internation- from box 19 at 6:90 o'clock Monday the history of the Grand Haven postSizes
6
to
10 J.
the suit, but all but 79 made a techA new record was establishedIn Muskegon. Busses would operate al relations becomes articulate— a evening.It was a small roof fire on office was reportedby Postmaster
nical plea of guilty, not admitting
East
Sixteenth
street,
and
Columbia
philosophy
which
It
would
take
n
the Muskegon county probate court between Grand Rapids and MuskeGeorge L Olsen.
that they were guilty of the acts last year, when not a single appeal gon with a change at Spring Lake volume to expound. Someone has ave. The fire was soon extinguished
A son was born to Mr and Mrs
charged but making the plea to was taken from a decision of Judge for Highland park and Grand Hav- said that Burns' "The Cotter's Satur- with chemicals by firemen.
Jay Bolthouse In Ferrysburgon New
save expense. The 79 still In the Ruth Thompson.Estate handled tot- en. the route being on M-18 and day, fNlght" could not have been writThos Smeenge. exclusivedUtribu- Year's day at 4:10 a. m. whose name
It believe that it would have been aled 373. and applications were filed M-ll.
ten had not centuries of cotters' tor of advertising matter,belongs to 1* Glen Richard.This baby Is laying
Men here arc Handy Sport Ho#e Clean-up Price«.
uch cheaper to make a technical in the cases of 180 delinquentchilSaturday nights gone before. Just so the National Associationof DUtri- claim to being the first arrival of the
These are genuine 50c. kind Selling for 29c.
lea of guilty than to fight the case,
what makes this treaty to outlaw war butors and ha* Just placed a phone new year and If so will win the baby
dren.
t they refused to do so. deciding
so meaningful Is the fact that It No. 2770 In hie home at 364 West carriagewhich Is being given away
to make the fight to a finish to prove
garners and preserve* the fruit* of 21st Btreet.
by one of the local furniturehouse.
that they were not guilty of anyan age-old longing for peace. MoreWe offer you these hose
A special congregational meeting —Grand Haven Tribune.
thing the government charges.
over, It epitomizesother values bewas
held
Monday
evening
at
the
Born to Mr and Mrs Wllliard Kuhlin a wide variety of plaids
The 79 firms appointed an execusides peace— values like liberty and
Sixth Reformed church. The purpose man, 179 E. 6th 8t., Tuesday morntive committee whose duty It will
fair dealinlg. for which a war system
and
stripes in many attracof the meeting was to fill vacancies. ing, a boy.
be to conduct the battle in Chicago.
hat often forced men to sacrifice
Mr Peter Van Eyk was elected as elder
This committee Is composed of Charpeace. For. alone among peace proBorn to Mr and Mrs Niles Hansen,
tive and harmonizingshades.
les R. Sligh of the Bllgh Furniture
gram*. outlawry calls for "equality and Mr Peter Wiersum as deacon. at Holland hospital, a boy, Eugene
The Royal Neighbors cordially In- Constantine.
company, Robert Irwin of the Irwin
and Justice between all nations," and
Furniturecompany. W. A. Wallace of
one might say of It what Louis Blanc vite the Woodmen and their wives
the Berkley & Gay Furniture comsaid of the French revolution:“All to their Installation, being followed
pany, and E. P. Stephan of the Holthe revolt* of the past unite and lose by a ca*d party. Thursday evening,
land Furniture company. These men
theniselves In It, like rivers In the January 13, at 8 o'clock. All be out.
ACRE
IT
will leave tonight for Chicago to be
Records In the Allegan county seaw
Fred Boeuwkesand Wm Brouwer,
on hand tomorrow when court opens.
Heretofore
war
has
been
"a
tale
court house show that In 1926 a toof the Brouwer Furniture Co., River
Farmers In the Mt. PleasantdisThe attorneysfor the furniture
tal of 270 marriage licenses were told by an Idiot, full of sound and Ave., are In Chicago attending the
trict netted a little more than $50
The egg producersof Ottawa and Issued, but over against this 65 dl- fury, signifyingnothing." The real
men are Kirkland,Fleming 8c Paterfurnitureexposition and laying In a an acre for their sugar beets thl* year,
son of Chicago.Louis and Garvin of Allegan counties, which means the verces were granted. The number of nature of war. which the outlawrlst supply of spring and summer mer58 East Eighth Street
a report from the Columbia Sugar
New York, and Butterfield,Keeney 8c biggestegg producers In the whole births was 681 and the number of finds In Its Institutional status, has chandise.
company says. The company gave
Am berg of Grand Rapids. The gov- middle west, are up againsta prob- deaths 424. In circuitcourt there not been grasped, whereforewe have
The ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton out checks totaling |519,250.
ernment will be representedby some lem which they are going to make o were 38 criminal cases and 215 civil had no intelligently directedattack
chapter.Daughter* of the American
strong
effort
to
solve.
A
meeting
is
of the best known attorneys in Ameractions. Of these 215 civil actions. upon the war system. Our peace pro- Revolution, will meet Thursday afterto be held In Zeeland Wednesdayat
lea.
ica
128 were chancery cases and 87 civil grams have not profited from the red
noon at the home of Mrs W H Beach.
which
the
problem
will
be
attacked
In
The case Is expectedto arouse nalaw Jury cases. In the latter classifi- lessons of catastrophe,"renewed, and An address will b* given by Mr Bruce
earnest
for
the
first
time.
tional interest,especiallyamong furncation. 24 were dismissed, 11 settled, re-renewed,""and all our yesterdays Raymond and the music will be In
The problem is this: In March and
iture men. and the manufacturersexhave lighted fools the way to dusty
j 3 went by default, and a new trial
charge of Mrs Martha Robbins. A
April the hens produce so few eggs
it to show that not only are they
was grantedone litigant.Others are death."’
that
the
hatchers
have
to
contract
and those who pleaded guilty on a
But now at last, from this lumin- collection wlU be taken for a box to
rand
still on the calendaror final papers
be sent to Ellis Island.
ous compact a light flares up which
' technical
tecl
charge not guilty but that for twice as many hens as they will not filed in the clerk’s office.
IzI-lr FL
i
they have done everything they need In May and July to produce Violation of the prohibitionlaw throws the whole problem of war in- Four Weller’s of the Weller nurtheir
supply
of
eggs.
In
March
and
series
of
Holland.
l*ft
Monday
for
ness and that they have lived up to
heads the list of criminalcases with to hold relief.As Lincoln was able
April consequentlythe farmers can
the letter of the law.
a total of 17 persons charged under to clarify the slavery Issue by a few different part* of the United States
get rid of all their eggs to the hatchthis act. Theft comes second with searching phrases, so Levinson has in a raid on new spring business.
eries but In May and June the hatchbeen able to clarify the war Issue by Arthur Weller goes to Cincinnati,
The Allegan Community Players ers can take only about half as many a total of 10, three of which were a treaty of two hundred words, a Ohio, and Indlanapoll*,Ind., Anburglary charges, and the 11 remainwill present a three-actcomedy. “A as the farmers can supply. But the
treaty which, by providingthat war thony Weller and Peter Weller $ro
Mennonltc Maid." as their next of- hatcheries naturally need fertileeggs ing cases are distributed among sev- be outlawed,offers an Infallibletest looking after Chicago,and Henry
en
other
counts,
namely,
gambling,
fering. Ruth Abernathy and David and that kind of egg brings a far
of the reality of the nations' deelre Weller Is selling nursery etock In
Noggles will take the leading roles lower price In the general market bastardy, embezzlement, violation of to wipe out this plague. For law U Philadelphia.
with other charactersportrayedby than the non-fertllc egg. Hence there pure-foodlaw, assault and battery, society's formal way of expressing Its
Mr. and Mrs. .
H. Vande
Fred Barbee. Mrs Harry Lutts and Is a loss to the farmer on about half gross indecency, driving while drunk, Intentions, its purposes. And, In
Herman Prlche. Rehearsalsbegan this of his egg supply during May and and driving away from an accident. challengingthe nations to outlaw Water left Monday noon for California. They were accompaniedto
Convictionswere secured In 15 of
week with Mrs Malcolm Smith as June.
war, what Is done Is to take the
director.
How Is this loes to be turned Into these cases. 13 with sentences to measure of their pacific professions Chicago by Miss Cora Vande Water,
a profit? That Is the problem con- Ionia, Jackson, or the county Jail, by offering them a practical program secretary to Judge James Danhof
aggregating almost thirteen years In
of Grand Haven. The Vande Water's
the egg producersand they
Mr August Van Langeveld enter- fronting
addition to fines, costs, and proba- through which they can make an eiul will stop for a day with Mr. J. Van
are going to dlscuse It on Wednesday
tained the Young Men's Bible Class
tionaryfeatures. In two cases only of war If they really want to do soj de Water, head of the "Helping
In Zeeland.H H Boeve of Fillmore,
Here Is a proposal which the massof the Central ave.. Chr. Ref. church
prominent poultry farmer, will be fines were Imposed.Among those es of jmn can understand,aijd be- Hand Mission" of Chicago, before
at his home Tuesday evening. Elecchairman of the meeting that Is to tried six were found not guilty. hind which they cun rally.Brushing “proceeding further west. They will
tion of officers was, held after which
Three cases were dismissedfor Iftck
be the guests of Mr. and Mr*. Clarbe held in the city hall in Zeeland
a social time was enjoyed. Those and that will begin at ten in the of evidence or cuase to hold. Other aside all the urtlflcalcomplexities of ence Harris, at San Fransco, for
the
international
schemes,
the
outpresentwere. Martin Bareinan,Henry
AH farmers interested in cases are still docketed or findings lawry treaty stakes the whole Issue three month*.
Bartman.James Bowman. Marinus forenoon.
not filed.
On January II there will be held
You can Save 20 and 25 percent during our January
Bowman, John Hamburg. John Kort eggs and poultryare invited to be
Besides the circuit court cases, 202 of peace on one elementalquery: Do in all of the principal cities of the
OpportunitywUl be given to
the
nations
or
do
not
the
nations
man, Ed De Groot, Will De firoot, present.
certificatesof convictionfor mlqor
United
State*
one
day
January
demall to discuss the subject.
wish peace? If they do, they will, of
Clearance. These Liberal Discounts arc helping
Herbert De Rldder. George De Vries,
Other poultry questionswlU be offenses have been recordedfrom the course, agree to disavow and exter- onstrationclasses for the IntroducTom De Vries, Martin De Vries, Geo discussed,
such as developingbetter Justlve courts of the county. Viola- minate the institution of war. The tion and showing the spirellassplenmany to Greater Home Economy.
Schreur. John Terpsma, Abe Van
breeds, securing better prices,produc- tion of the motor law brought grief plan suggestedby Levinson Is simple did new garment for 1927. Mrs MarLangen. Ted Van Dyke, SJmon Hel
garet
Stegenga
and
Mrs
Hilda
are
ing a more uniform product,and so to 70 of this number and 19 were and understandable.
The strengthof
mus. John Veltkamp and August Van
convictedon petty thievingchargon.
outlawry lies In its freedom from the In Kalamazoo to-day to attend one
Langeveld.
es.
Illegal
hunting,
disorderly
conOne of the speakers will be County
learnedand Involvedfatalisms which of these classes.
Agent Mllham. William Zonnebelt, duct. and drunkenness largely com- have kept war's legal bulwarks Intact. Mrs John Telling of Park drive
Harry N Dyer. . one of the oldest manager of the Holland Co-op, will prised the remainder of offenses.
Of the Allegan county residents. "Mark now how plain a tale shall was a Chicago visitor Tuesday.
active printers in Allegan,lost tho give an address on grading and marDon't forget the big meeting at the
put you down."
Kj !»
Ifo'.
•nd of the middle finger of his left keting eggs for the outside market, 125 secured fishing licenses.200 deer
ft
The time-honoredprocedureof K- P- lodge room Thursday evening.
hand In a power paper cutter at the and a prominent Chicago speaker licenses,and 250 small-game licens- "peace" programs has been to try to Allegan l* coming and are asked to be
es from the clerk's office In 1926.
L Perrlgo plant, Tuesday.
adjust the principles of peace to an out.
will also be present to give an address.
Motoring, too. has been prominent
This Is the first time a meeting of among the Joys of living as the rec- Internationalorder which enthrones The Royal Neighbors will give a
Ben Lugers of Alsester,South Dak this kind has been held In Ottawa or ord of approximately10,000 license and sanctionswar. Thus, following card party Friday afternoon at 2:30
ota, has been spending a week with Allegan county and It is expected
the late slaughter, a league of na- at the Woodman's Hall. Everybody
plates sold by Miss Vida Congdon
\A,
his parents. Mr and Mrs Henry Lug that there will be a large number of
tions was founded which still en- welcome.
for 1926 shows. A total of $114,883.shrined war in its covenant.Within
era, Route 8.
farmers taking part In the discussion.
Q4 was collected on these sales.
Gerry and John Ter Beek, of the
league system a court was set up
That real estate business in the the
Vanden Berg FurnitureCo.. Holland,
whose decisions may be enforced by
country was brisk the past year Is
have been in Grand Rapids several
war.
Protection against war was
noted in the registeringof 1.285
days thi* week purchasinggoods
sought through three league protocwarranty deeds, 934 quit-claim, and
for spring and summer.
als (though none of them was adoptother deeds In the register of deedsJohn Vanderslulswill go to
ed) which were In reality vast miliofflee.Several transfers of city and
tary alliances.One league commis- Spring Lake this evening where he
village property occurredbut the
sion has proved wl Ring to debate is to give a concert with a large
greater number of sales Involved
any conceivablescheme for disarm- chorus In the Christian Refd. church
^ r
farm tracts.A total of 1,347 mort- ament so long as It Is not predlcaUd of Spring Lake.
gages are listed In this office also.
on the disturbing of war's InstituMiss ElizabethVanderWest was
In the probate office, 175 estates tional status. And another,league
taken to Mayo Hospital at Rochester
were filed for probate In 1926, 53 commission Is studying the possibilMinn., where she will be operatedon
petitions for the appointmentof ities of codifying International law—
for a toxic goiter.Her mother. Mrs
guardians for minors or Incompet- without securing a basic law against
John VanderWest, accompanied the
ent adults filed, and 139 cases InRecently the newspapers In all they looked nearly a half centuryago. chlldren, adoption of children, in- war! The outlawrlst shouts from the daughter Tuesday.
housetop that you can never get
parts of the country printed a cut of He was so interested In W. Michigan
A Grand Haven delegation Is planvolving neglected or dependent peace by any such covenants with
Robert E. Sherwood, holding a copy because he married t west. Michigan
sane adults. mentally deficient hell. He demands thM, Instead of re- ning to go to4 Manitowoc next week
Again." a copy of which he personallygirl, a minister's daughter,and he
children and adults were investigat- enacting the fatal force of trying to Wednesdayat the Invitation of the
hat cut reminded
Arendshorst spent many years In this section of
Grand Trunk railroad;at that time
ed and given care.
adjust the principles of peace to the
that a week or two ago, when he was the state after he had left the show
For the improvement and extend- war system, the war system Itself be another new carferrywill be
will
the Suite
In New York, he not only by accident business, also spendingsome time In
Prof. J. R. Bletry, Instructor of
Imr of county roads, the road com- demolished.
ran across Sherwoodbut discoveredHolland condur’*'* a dancing school
missionersdisbursed $233,447.97 InWith this summons to "direct ac- public speaking In Allegan high
that Sherwood at one time conducted here at a time v.hen dancing was still
The illustrationdofcs’nt do thi8
cluding $53,239 for the maintenance tion" against an immemorial, enorm- school. Is directing Rehearsals of stuAt this store $109 will purchase
a dancing school In the city of Hoi- considereda sin.
dents of the county normal who will
of 243 miles of road at an average
Suite justice by far. Constructionis
I Sherwood Is now 72 years old. When cost of $144.10 per mile from Oct. 1, ous curse, may we not venture to give a number of one-act plays In
a 3 piece living room suite with loose,
believe that a new day has dawned
Mr. Arendshorstwas browsing about he was a clown he originatedsome
1925 to Oct. 1. 1926. Since this for our war-mangled race? Have we February.
a rigid and upholstering as comfortIn the Sherwoodbook store at 24 of the most famous clowning stunts
spring-filled cushions, deep spring
Beekman street,New York, and casu- that have since been copied by clowns latter date. $4,887.73 has been spent not reason to think that, as on that launched, namely the "Madison."
able as quality workmanship can
on road maintenance.About 25 miles first Christmas night In Judea, so
The ladles gospel team of Hope
back, Webbing bottom, serpentine
ally entered Into conversation with the world over. He left that business
of road at an estimated cost of today mankind may be standing on college will be In charge of the
make
it. Included is Button-back
Mr Sherwood. The veteran writer and however and entered other lines.ToFront and Tassels— and your choice
the brink of k great creative epoch- prayer meeting at the Sixth Reformpubllsherasked where he was from , day he Is a book store owner, publisher $200 000 were contractedfor in
and
eight contractstotaling $50,000 may be about to vent its anger upon ed church on Thursday evening.
Chair,
Club Chair and large Davenand when Arendshorstsaid "Holland", 1 and writer, having several volumes to
of blue and taupe or Rose-back gencompleted from 1925. Surveys for an arch-foe by one of those outbursts The American Legion Auxiliary
the old man grasped him by the hand his credit. He told Arendshorstthat
port. The cover is a splendid 5*color
about 27 miles of highway to be of overpoweringmoral energy which will hold an important meeting this
uine Jacquard Velour Cover.
as If he was a long-lost friend, took he allows no book in his store that
constructedIn 1927 were completed arc required from time to time for evening at 7:30 at the armory. An
Jacquard Velour. You’ll appreciate
‘ him Into hi* private office and Insist- Is not clean and wholesome and that
Don’t miss it!
by the county engineer last week. the succoringof civilization?For the announcementwill be made which
ed on a long talk.
he Is applying the Idealsof his circus
this value!
The
Inventory
of
road
equipment
treaty to outlaw war cannot, in the will mean continued progress for the
Sherwood was formerly
circus days to his present business.
clown with the Barnum Ac Bailey
It Is long ago that he was a tem- shows $49,883 worth on hand, and nature of the case, be made the foot- organizationand a willing re-enllatshow. In that capacity he visited all porary residentof Holland but he the office furnishings listed are val- ball of transient politics, a thing ment of all members In the work of
whose fortunes vary with the rise and the organization.
the towns of western Michigan and still remembers the city with affec- ued at $2,780.
Drain contracts at an estimated fall of cabinets. This dynamic agreedescribedthose town* in details as tion.
William Lelnink of Manlius towncost of 140,000 were let from October ment Is not a program for a day or
ship. who appeared before Justice
1925. to 1927. and contracta total- a year, but for all time. It must conFldus E. Fish of Allegan - Monday
ing $30,000 have been awarded since stitute nothing less than a decisive
evening on the charge of assault and
that date. The drains bulUor under act of civilizationby which the Inbattery upon his wife, wss sentenced
stitutional props of war are so thoconsideration
number 23.m,
A Free Demonstrationin your home will convince you it’s Best!
to 30 days In Jail and Is to serve an
In the treasurer'soffice records are roughly smashed that they can never
additional 10 days If the cost are not
no dark clouds but only silver lin- be pieced together.
. ings Bank deposlf to December ag- * Picture the InternationalconferAtwater Kent One-Dial Receiving Sets enjoy the distinction of being in
gregated$806,564.82.Of this sum ence In which the nations will assem*33 034 46 was delinquent tax col- ble to act on this plain-speaking
more homes
and more famous homes
than any other radio set. Care in
fectums. $1,722.79 tax sales redemp- pellucidtreaty to outlaw war. The of Mars? 0
manufacture,beauty of design and low prices are largely responsible for this
tions. $379,055.43was paid In by doors of that conference must be kept
A host of peace organization*
have
township and city treasurers $£ open so that Its proceedingscan be prung up in America since, the war.
together with the whole-heartedv recommendationof thousands upon
270 26 was received
sal“' broadcast to the far corners of the and tt 1* high time the American will
$6,066 from mortgage tax, $116, 533,- world, and so that tj\e opinion of all to peace was becomingcry*taUlz*d
thousandsof satisfied owners. You, too, will enjoy the Atwater Kent. Free
The problem of clearing the Ice on preparationfor the coming Ice car- 82 from county rpad receipts,and the world can Impinge upon Its delib- by being tranalated Into official* acdemonstrationin your home, anytime.
eration*.
Now
. the treaty Is being tion. America must now |o on rec*18
044.31
general
fund
receiptsBlack Lake for skating purposes ha* “‘’•J
u Pessary to clear the
In the clerk's office a duplicate read! Who will rise to oppose It? ord for peace. Her geographical aloofapparently been solved and that with- Ice for that.
record of these funds Is keptBut as What delegate will have the face, with ness from war'* favorite haunt* ha*
out expense to the city. A J Faira contrivancethat
Mrs William McClelland, the dep- his nation'sux-payers and his na- given her a perspective which promls
banks, of the Superior Ice company,
fro,nt of a truck Thus ut?s, records register disbursements tion’s mothers listening In on the In- e* healing for the world'* wound*, but
ha* Invented a new scraper which can It clears the .Ice
for the truck so that
dear an acre of Ice In an hour and the wheels are always on clear Ice. Instead of receipts,the records of ternational radio, to argue against first pf all It 1* needful that she dethe branding of war as a crime; clare her ambition to unite with her
he has offered the use of this scraper
U1*** u ^ry effectiveand fac- both offices serve as a balancecheck against the constituting of a real sister nation* in the absolute and
to the city of Holland so that the UltatM the work greatly. The problem on all county fund*.
A corps of 200 teachersare em- court of Justice In place of this court final destruction of the Institution of
katers may have dear Ice all winter.
? ’y*X8 be€n to And good wheelThe scraper U not merely a theory ing for the truck but that problem nioved in the county rural schools of war which settlesnothing and un- war. That is her Inescapable duty.
Jid more than 7.000 children are settleseverything; against the equlp- The frightful wastes and horror* of
but It Is actually doing the work. It
BuMriSlV? by the newP device.
wa« constructedfor the Superior Ice The
The Superior Ice company wants to enrolled Is revealed In the records ing of that court of Justice with a war have loomed large In my mind
peace code which insure* a square a* I have read and re-readthe new
company to clear the Ice In the Ice- do If .hare to hel^TlSng wlntir of the school commlseloner.
Citizenship papers were granted deal to aU nations, small and great? outlawry treaty, and, It is my earn
cutting operations. It has been In actheHnland and h«nw It Is oftive use for some time and It has fering the use of th* device to the to 15 appUcanf in the May and And what militaristback home, with est convictionthat' "the hopes and
November hearing before Judge the nationsevidencing their determi- fears of all the years" which have
been demonstrtgpd that it does the
nation to end war, will make bold to come and gone since man first took
business. The Ice cutting will soon
CrAUmony recelpf tofled $15,529. plead the hostile designs of other up hi* ancient quarrelwith the evil
be over and then the city can use the
this pregnant
97 a gain of $1,375.58 over 1925 ac- power* as necessitatinghis own of war are met
machine for the benefit of the skat
country'sgoing on with it* worship covenant of. peace.
cordingto the clerk's record.
ers. It will be pressed Into use In
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MARKET REPORT
Wbeet. No
Wheet, No

1. Red ........ ...11.24
1, White ........ ...11.24

Com ...........
OftU

Rye

’

.80

....................
.............. ..... 75

Oil Meal ..................
Dairy Feed 24V; ............ ....47 00

Ho* Feed ............
Com Meal ...................38.00
...39.00
....32.00
. .48.00
....51.00
...... ....42,00

tow Grade Flour ......... .

Oluetln Feed
Cotton 8fed Meal 36' i
Middlings ...............
•t. Car Feed .............. ....39.00
Ho. 1 Peed .............. . ...38 00
•cratch Feed ...... ....... ..*.52.00
Cracked Corn ............. ....39.00

Rork ..............
Beef ..........

...14-15

................... • ..... 38
Dairy ButUr ....... ...... ..... 42
CreameryButter ........ ..... 47
Chicken (Heavy) .......... ...18-20
Chicken (Light) .......... ...14-15

CHAMPION GRADE HOLSTEIN OF THE

,

.

TIGHT

DAIRY

.

GAMES

1926

SHOW

NATIONAL

Cow 139, from Larro Research Farm, surroundedby men prominent at
the show. From left to right: W. E. Skinner, General Manager of the
National Dairy Association; Charles L. Hill, Presidentof the Association;
President James E. Larrowc, of the Larrowe Milling Comimny; and I’rofessor II. H. Kildee, of Iowa State College, who served a* judge.

FEATURE CITY
quite as capable as the fast travelling
Hillund. E. Smith were the
stars
this contest.

Doumon

Furnace:

Referee: Heasley.
City League Standings

^ LEAGUE PLAY Joe. Bof
CHKVSLRKS
FIVE

TOI* V (H

MIM

TNT

AFTER

OVERTIME PERIOD IS IT. WEI)
TK

The

Chryslers, by virtue of their
I®- 18 victory over the Holland Y five,
Claimed a tight hold on first place

P8T G
4
Smith ........ F
2
KrulthofT ...... F
Barnes .........C
1
0
W. KrulthofT ... O
0
G. Boerman ..... G

Total
0
5
3
0
0

E.

In the City League on Wednesday

.......

G

Chryslers..........
Y. M C A

*2

2

5

5

16

W

L

.5

1

(

Pet
844
678
498

.4.

2

.3

3

Furnace ........... .3

3

.2

4

498
332 grippe.

... .1

5

166

Steketee-Van Huls

Bight. The two quintets were tied for
first place before their tussle Wed- Warm Friends:
nesday and the crowd was set for a St. John ........ F
close scrape. Outside of the first 10 B. Hill .......... F
seconds of play
Paul Van C. Hill ..........C
Iwparden caged a deuce from center R. Bouman ...... G
Court, the auto dealerswere ahead, C. Jordon ........ G

0

Guards:

3
2
2

Tazelaar ...... C
Martin ....... .0

Hole ......... G
Smith ........ .F

0
1

9

1

19

0
2
0

2

2

Mr C B Bradley and family spent

1

5
0
4

last Friday with relatives In Allegan.

2

Holland Y:

G
G

Verano ....... F

15

1

0

_ _ _

...... .F
flwlerenga .... .F
Blssalaede..... C
P. Van Iwaarden

5

5
ils:

2

1

0
2

0
3

1

1

0

6

..F

2

4

.F

2

..C
..G
..G

1

0
0

.

Steggerda
Steketee

0
0

0

0

8
4
2

0
0

tions.

Mrs Lizzie Ash spent last week

.

Elinor Voorhorst and

Lowest Prices

National Thrift

Week

and

1

ithe

***»

—A

1

[or,“

for Quality

Goods

Our

All Silk

A

Begins

Nationally

Pongee

Known Value

Prep

Suits
Men

For Young

Patterned after the young
fellows owr\
jR*
style ideas ;
cheviots and
cassimcrcs;
over

-plaids,

novelty

fancy

January 17

weaves—

$18.75

Benjamin Franklin,
the most human cous*

Suits for Boys’

country

selor of thrift a

Long Pants

ever knew, spent his

here.

The Loyal Workers missionarysocmet at the chapel on last week
Wednesdaycommencing at 2 o'clock.
The meeting was opened by singing
of hymns and scripture reading by
the president. Mrs Peter Douma. Mrs
Ben Ter Haar was appointed ques-

English m o d'with one pair
knickers and one

preaching the importance of monetary
independence.
life

iety

els

pair long pants, or

two

pairs knick-

ers.

The ability to save f
part of one’s income
seems almost the one
requisite of success.

It

never too late to begin the practice of the

is

homely virtue.

you, earning more
money in interest anq

$14.75

Women who

buy this all-silk Pongee once, come
oack again and again for morel First, the material
is strong and beautiful
2 momme weight). Then
(

price is so

superior. Think of

it,

Many

the yard, only,

compared with Domestic Cotton Warps.

to be

Odd Trousers

1

ac

count and paying cask
for personal and house
hold needs, your money begins to work foi

with

$7.90 to

Beit Quality— Red Stumped— Imported

Mot

_

Many

vests—

out

Having a bank

Patterns
variety of

A

and patFor busi-

fabrics
terns.

ness and general
wear.

Z!

%!

Low

il

Ir.

if

|

If

1

priced

it—

$2.98

P^7

to

u m

$5.90

in lower prices.

January 17, the

Grit

day of National Thrift

Week, is

!

Franklin’s

New House Frocks Arrive
Good Now*

for

You should see

the

House Frocks are here! That’s
because you have bought

campaign on

these same

that day,

financial independence.

Sheep Lined

Made

to our broadcastingthat

Mediam

new

door worker.Drab
moleskin s he L
t| sheep lined, bcaverized sheep collar—
1

$7.90

and Largs Sixes

Every day has a special significance in the

practice of thrift for
those who do their buying at our Stores.

f

du-

rability;great for
the hustling, out-

extraordinary
Values before and found how
•plendidlythey wore!
Small,

for

warmth and

response

America’s foremost
apostle of thrift by
starting ycur thrift
will be starting toward

Moleskin Coats

Thousand* of Housewives

birthday. Honoring

Gut «nerou«ly from ginghams
of good quality! In outstanding
colors, both light and dark, an.
new styles and materials. Priced,

only—

Novelty Shirts
Of Flannel
and neat
checks in many colors,
In fancy plaids

unusual

edmbinations.
Men like the coat style
with two large flap pockets. Cut full and roomy.
Real values, low priced
at

Flannel

,

*

noelje.

stripes,

world. .
„a ,

.

Honor roll-r-Junlorhigh: Alice KatMarian Myaard, Mario Kroeze,
June Van Peursem, Harold Weerslng,
Gerald Ver Hage, Katherine Korte,

NORTH HOLLAND

*

_

Wells.

Monday,

a

. _

Van Dork, Ruth Van Dyke, Winona

Your Dollar Will Hare Maximum Purcbating Power Here— Not Now and Then— But
EVERY DAY OF EVERY MONTH1 This Would Not Be Poesible if We Ran SoCalled “Sale*,” and Purchased Goods Especially for “Sale” Purpcses.
It IsNot Our Idea of Year-Round Thrift-Service!

Mr

of

Fortuln, Ruby Jollng, Estella Kars ten,
Alice Kulpers, Lucinda Nagelkerk,
Jack Plewes, Benjamin Stcrken,Dick

Beatrice

Mr and Mrs Wm Burnett.Mr and Mrs
6
5
18
A new kind of "Cinderella” was Geo. Pinkney of Allegan spent Suntloneer at the previous meeting so the
Referee: Heasley.
crowned Queen before the thousands day in the C B Bradley Home.
In the first game of the evening who witnessed the judging of the Grade
Mr Edgar Coxford of Holland spent different questions - were asked conthe Heinz Pickle team was set down
and cerning our two missionary lessons
Holsteins at the 1926 National Dairy Sunday with his parents
of Japan, followed by readings by
by the Warm Friend club. The score
Mrs
William
Coxford.
was 17-13. B. Hill and his crowd had Show, which closed recentlyat the
Mr
and
Mrs
C
B
Bradley, Mr and Mrs Gerrlt Llevenseand Mrs Monley
• 12-4 lead at the half, but some- Michigan State Fair Grounds,Detroit. Mrs William Burnett left Monday for Looman. After a social hour the meetthing happened and Smith, forward
It is said that there arc three hun- Sanford, Florida, to spend the re- ing adjourned at 4 o'clock.
Two prayer meetings were held at
of the winners scored heavilyIn the dred and forty-five variations of the mainder of the winter.
(pst period. Four fifrfd and
foul "Cinderella" stonr, which has for long
Mr and Mrs I. O. Charleston wish our local church on last week. The
played the part In the victory.Joe St years been one of the favoritefairy tale to thank the many neighbors who one held on Wednesdayevening had
John of the Heinz team was hurt In themes in practicallyall nations of the have been so kind threugh Mr Char- for Its topic, "Thanksgiving and
the last quarterand his sub was not world. Countlessmillions of children • lesion's Illness. And to the Men's Humtlltatlon"while the topic for the
have been delighted and inspired by the I club who so graciouslybrought him Thursday afternoon meeting was
"The Church Universal”.
telling of it in more languages than vou . his delicious Hausflfer dinner. We ex_ _
Mr John Vander Zwaag from Crisp
tend our appreciationand gratitude
have
fingers
on
your
hands.
Notice of Annual Meeting
also to Dr. Walker for his prompt had the hollow wire system InstallThe story, you rememl*er, deals with and efficientcare.
ed in his home last week.
the girl who is wasting her charm
____
__
___ club held their anMr and Mrs Andrew Knoll from
The
Busy
Bee
v Notice Is hereby given that the anHolland spent last week at the home
nual meeting of the Farmers' Mutual beauty in an atmosphere of sackcloth nimi meeting last Tuesday, the folof the latter'sparents. Mr and Mrs
Fire Insurance Company of Allegan and ashes until the fairy prince comes . lowing officerswere elected for the
Henry Lemmen from this place.
tnd Ottawa counties, for the election along and lifts her up to her rightful ensuing year: Pres.. Mrs Jessie PerMr Neal Bosch has been employed
| kins; Vice Pres., Mrs Stella Wiegert;
Of officers will be held January 13th, place in the
at the Mead & Johnson Co. at Zee1927. In Streeters Opera house, comIn the dairy world there has probSec., Mrs Florence Cartwright:
land last week.
mencing at ten o'clock In the fore- ably never been a cow so justlyentitled tTre“" Mrs Nellie Rode; chairman of
Mr and Mrs Peter Douma and Miss
wor,c com - Mre Cora Philips. The club
noon.
to the title of Cinderella m the cow
meet thls week wlth ^rs Thoma3 Christine Ten Have were confined to
O. L. HICKS. Sec y.
which was named Champion tirade EaU)n
their home with the grip last week.
Exp. January 15
Holstein of the 1926 National Show, j Mr and Mrs Alex Campbell are
Mr John Ver Hage from Zeeland,
Four years before her rise to fame spending several weeks in Chicago radio salesman. Installed a radio at
the home of Mr John Nlenhuls at
she came to the attention of her “fairy j with thalr son and family,
8EWEK PIPE PROPOSAL
prince’^who. intheguiseofaherdman, 1 Mrs Joseph Prentice spent a few Crisp on last week Wednesday.
was travellingthrough Chenango days last week in Grand Rapids The Ladles Aid Missionarysociety
• Sealed bids will be received by the County, New York State. He was seek- where she went for medical attention, mot at the chapel on Thursdayafbommlttee on Streets and cross- ing grade cows which were fairiy repre- ' At the regular meeting of Bee Hive ternoon, at 2 o'clock.
Rev. A Meatman from this place
walks of the Common Council of the sentativeofthe sort of cows on which Rebekah .Lodg® No- 4,® h®ld Wc^nes'
attended the funeralof his aunt at
City of Holland. Michigan at the
most dairymen depend for their Uveli. “''ZZ.
the City Engineer until
office
___
fear.,, I were installed‘'J'
for six months: N. G„ Muskegonon last week Thursday afp. If. of Monday. January 17. 1927 hood,
c?
Florence Monique; V. O.. Edna Boyce; ternoon.
Mr Nelson Vande Luyster was enfor furnishing vltmied clay sewer 97% of the 26,000,000 dairy cattle in Rec. Sec.. Stella Wiegert; Fin. Sec
pipe for the requirementsof the the country.
Florence Berry; Treas,, Edith Baunell tertained at the home of Mr Henry
Redder at Olive Center last week
City of HoUand for the year 1927.
Accompaniedby a rather motley
Thursday.
Specifications and conditionson assortmentof milkers, this cow of unMrs Gerrlt Van Dormink who has
Which bids will be received, can be known past and performancewas
FENNVILLE
been 111 for the past few months Is
-ecured at the office of the City shippedto Larro Research Farm, near
weU enough to be out again, she
..nglneer.
Rediord,Mich. .which is maintainedby
having, attended the Adult Bible
The Committee or the Cor^mon the Larrowe Milling Company for exAs Ned Bale, driving a light sedan, class again on last Sunday.
Council reserve the right to reject
perimental and research work. Slie was accompanied by James Bale and Wm
any or all bids.
a thin and bedraggled lieast— weighing Whltbeck. was about 20 feet from the
Jacob Zuldema, City Engineer.
GIBSON
only 9S5 lbs., anowith an udder giving railroad at Maln-st.crossing Monday
One Insertion. Jan.- 13. 1927.
he saw a southboundfreight train
little indication of the capacity she
approaching.Applying the brakes he
The Parent-TeachersAssociation of
later showed.
succeeded In swinging the car out of Laketown school districtno. 2 met on
But in the following four years, with the way. but the cylinder of the locothe evening of January 7U) at the
;ood care and feed, she milked 47,572.3 motive struck a rear wheel of the maGibson church, as the Gibson school
year,
€. an average of . •1,903 lbs. per J
aiyo.|
’ I unite
IVJ1V VliC
me Ittl
1 111 aiutll
chine auu
and tore
the tire
carrier
from house had proven Inadequate to acwith her beet yield 17,821.1Iba. in the car. The occupant* were unin- commodatethe number of persons at360 days, and had three calves. When Jured. The train did not stop.
tending the Parent -Teachers meetshe went into the show ring at the 1926
ings. It was the third annual Dad's
FOR SALE — OH heater good as National, having been enteredby the
night and the dads far surpassedthe
HAMILTON
new. Inquire at 514 Central Ave. Larrowe Milling Company as a part of
two previous nights.
their educational program, she weighed
The program committee was comThe large crowd gathered at the
just a little less than 1200 lbs.
communityhall last week Monday to posed of James McCormick.George
In the class for cows with C. T. A. hear the Dixie Jubilee Quartet from Hemwall and John Problem and reWANTED
good Dairy and productionrecords of 300 lbs. fat or Wabash. Ind, Sextetteof local talent freshments were cared for by George
McAllister, Olle Sundln and John
Grain farmed wanted to rent farm over, with 32 competitors,she won first, volunteered however, giving the
near Detroit in shares farm now and waA later named Champion Grade crowd some real entertainment.The Bell.
The program consisted of songs by
locked with Holstein Cattle, ship- Holstein of the show. Professor H. H. Dixie Quartet arrived In Hamilton
the next morning. They reported the audience, readings, "January's
ping milk to Detroit.
Kildee of Iowa State College, the judge,
Write C. J. Cudworth Owner, attributed her winning! not so much to having had an accident on the way Greeting",by June McCormickand
making it impossibleto get here in "Boyhood" by Ben Berllen; Mandolin
141 Josephine Ave.,
perfection of tvpe as to development time. . Prof. Kaechele haa returned and guitar duets by John Froblom
Detroit,Mich.
and condition brought about by good the tickets and the singers will and Olle Sundln: Violin solos by
care and feeding.
return again at a later Idate, which Robert Robinson: Plano solos by
Bernard Froblom. Fifteen minutes of
So another “Cinderella" wascrowned will be announced.
IXXJT— Two gripe from back of car.
Prof. Andrew Karsten has return- fun was given by CharlesThurmer. A
Queen.
But
unlike the girl in some
•omewhere between Zeeland and
ed to Rapid City. S. D. Mrs. Karsten sextette composed of Sam Mize, Frank
B&ugatuck by 'vay of Holland.Finder versions of the fairy lale, who had to and child will remain with her and Bruno Bransberger.Roy and
leave gripe at Holland City News-of- return to her sackcloth and aahes at the
mother. Mrs. H. Tanls for several Lennart Hemwall and Donald EbbeIloe or Inform. J. P. Pitch, 4856 stroke of twelve, this real-life “Cinderson sang "No One but your Dear Old
weeks before returning.
ella" of the dairy kingdom continues
George Street, Chicago, 111.
Miss HenriettaTen Brink spent Dad . ana Solomon Levi". Jaipes Me
to reign in her barn at Larro Hesearrh
several days at her home last week. Cormick sang "On the Banks of the
Farm, providingnotable proof of the
Wabash", and "Mellow Moon."
D. G. HODGIN, Evangelist tact that a cow with the capacityto She has again returned to l^er work
It waa then announcedthat proSALE — Studebaker coupe body, produce milk will make money for her In Holland.
The school board Is to be com- fessional talent had been secured for
good condition, automatic wind owner if she i* given the “good &re
mended for adding to the regular the balance of tha-program.A violin
Id wiper and heater Included; alxnd good feed."
course also a course In music. They professor gave a wlerd .solo on a one
so 32x4 tires. A. W Shaw. Rfd 4. near
have secured the services of Miss stringedInstrument and was George
Dye Works, Nortlulde. 3tJ22

1

Sophomores: Henry Bosch, Cornelia
Vanden Bosch, Arloa
Van Peursem and Anna Wabcke.
Freshmen: Eileen Bridges. Hazel
Brouwer, Helen Clark, Donald De
Bruyn, Jenny Elzinga, Margaretha
Scholten, Hilda

,

Lugten were elected reporters for the
High school this week.
Mr Tim Pol has been seriously 111
'ast week. Mr Pol was operated on
for appendicitis a few weeks ago.
At present he Is Improving again.
The village was without light last
week Sunday and the report was
spread that this would continue for
severaldays as the generator had
gone wrong. However. Harvey Zeerlp.
the manager, was able after hard
work for a day and a night to restore order. As It was It caused a
great deal of disturbances since
practically every business place has
turned to electric power and nearly
every home Is lighted electrically.
We are having the usual troublesof
beginners and are confident that
these will soon be overcome.
Mr John Tanls Is having his home
connected with the local electric
plant. Mr Henry Lookerse of Zeeland
Is doing the work.

“CINDERELLA” COW
with her -daughterMrs Wm Zuber-Jn
Holland.
BECOMES CHAMPION Mr and Mrs A Heckema of Lansing,

h

Free, Nella Derks.

Miss Juella Brower gave a very Interesting review of the book ‘Ben
Hur’ Thursday before the pupils of
the High school.

Mr and Mrs John Veldheer attended the funeral of their mother. Mrs
DOUGLAS
Jane Harsevoort which was held on
last week Wednesdayat one o’clock
Mr and Mrs Bert Lockhart are vis- at the home of her sister, Mrs Posthmus, 24 East 19th St., Rev. James
iting friends here this week.
Mr Arthur Eaton of Bridgeman was Wayer officiating.Mrs Harsevoort Is
well known here having resided on a
in town one day last week calling on
farm a short distance northeastfrom
friends.

4
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O
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Zeeland public schools thru Its
superintendent makes public the
are.
honor roll for the month. They> are:
chma, A j*
Seniors— Sena Bos, Hattie Boschma,
Josephine De Haan, Esther OleruniL>
eeuw^
Body Grace Maaelink,Lavlna Meeuw
sen, Walton Wells.
Juniors: Julia Bulthuls,Lois De

—

the third period, 13-6. Four points In
Referee:Heasley.M. 8. C.
say.
the last half minute of the third perJoy came In abundance to the
iod gave the Chryslers a big margin,
Steketee-Van Huls team In the last
which they proceeded to play with.
setto of the evening.The Printers
Teselaar and Jake Van Zanden set
finally set sail to get out of the
their club way In the lead with nice
cellar and handed the National Light on BiblicalAuthorship
aide coUrt shots. The Y fellows had
Guards a 16-15 set-back The Guards
been playingpretty consistently but
An Egyptian tomb In western
also had a fair lead most of the way.
missed many opportunitiesto score
but were pushed In the last period. Tlieben, it is said, lias furnishedeviHowever,the last 8 minutes saw them
dence that the writer of the Book
climb in Dig l"a7je style Swlerenga Having a 6-0 margin at the first of ProverbsIs Indebted for |pmfl
quarter, the Soldier boys slowed up
was good lor three points and Verano
and half saw the count closer, being of his passages to an Egyptian
jwent hot with two center court
9-6. The three point margin separat- named Amenemopel, who, accordshots. Try as the Chyslers would they
ed the teams at the end of the third ing to records, lived hundreds of
could not stop the team-work of the
minutes also, the count being 12-9. years earlier than the Bible author.
Y outfit and the final gun saw the 8The
Printers came to life and tied the A comparison of the two passages
count knotted at 15. Referee Heasley
score at 12 all. With but two minutes
referred to follows that of Provcalled for an overtime period of 5
to play. Plersma scored a deuce. Basminutes. The Y men continued to
erbs 1 : “Incline thy ears and hear
tian Bouman nearly knocked Steg•core and Verano was good for anothgerda off his feet with a canon ball the words of wisdom and apply thy
er two-pc.nter. The margin went to 3
breast to my knowledge. For It
when P. Van Iwaarden slippedIn a pass under the Iron, but the lanky Is pleasant If thou keep them In
center, directedthe ball Into the
foul. Jake Van Zanten came to the
loop. Dick Japlnga entered the fray thy breast ; if they are ready, all of
icacue with a shot peck under the
foul . them on thy tongue.” “InclineIhy
for the Guards and tallied a
loop. The time was going fast and
point. Kempker snared a deuce, but ears and hear my words and apply
as tue final minute came, Dick Marthe whistle saved the game. 16-15 for thy heart thereto to understand
tin rose to the occasion and netted
the Printers.
them. ‘Good is it If thou dost set
the ball from a long distance. Stall:
them In thy breast, but woe to him
ing them proved very good for the
victors and the Y men were forced
PST G
E Total who transgressesthem. Let them
to see honors slip from them. It was
rest In thy breast, that they may he
7
..F
3
1
surely a ciowd pleaser and all men
a key to thy heart. So may they
2
. ,F
0
1
shared In the stellar playing.
be the key to thy tongue.”— Family
2
2
0
Houtman
..C
Lineup and summary:
1
.G
0
1
Herald.
Chryslers:
2
0
.G
1 •
PST G
E Total
..F
0
1
1

Gowns
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Aji

WOMEN

assortmentof

1

styles

and

$2.98 to $4.98

Men’s Pajamas
AbmIimc 1911
Cut on our
large pattens);
46 to $6 in.

chest The
nightwear for

patterns.

real comfort

M4-for-l’’Hose
Our Own Brand
A

full mercerizedlisle sock.

Warm

Blankets

Buy Them

Now
Fleecy,

Heavy

woolen

weight.

Blankets in

Strongly
made. Low

the

priced at—

newest

designs and
colors.

Priced,
pair.

59c to 98c

-

$1.98

*

bom on Tuesday,

munity living on a farm 3 miles east
ol Hamilton.
If you want a real home built, one
Miss Irene Kolvoord was absent
up to the minute and all complete
from school Tuesday and Wednesday
cheap-thenturn to page three of on account of illness.
section two and see what the Bolhuis
The Intermediateand grammar
Lumber & Manufacturing Co. has to roolns have finishedtheir examina-

most of the way. They led at the
quarter 8-4. at the half, 9-5 and at

.F
.F

the birth of a son,
January 4th.

“where savings are greatest

Mr and Mrs J Kulte of Crisp were
the home of Mr
and Mrs Herman Kulte. Mrs Kulte
was formerlya resident of this com-

Sunday visitors at

The P. S. Boter Co. Is putting on a
gigantic sale, turn to page three. Adv

when

De Waard .....
Van Zanten

mf

Sunday.
Margaret Orooters and Mr Kenneth Hemwall In masqueradeattire. A land.
Oliver Veneklasenof Rush Medical
Mok of Hope College. Every Friday character sketch entitled “The Wed- ,Rev. H. J. Heynen ef Beaverdam,
afternoon,each room now receives ding Notice" was then given. E. N. conducted the morning and evening College, Chicago,spent a few days
an hour of Instruction In music. An Ebbeson. editor of “The Star"; Olle service# In the Flret Chr. Ref. of the new year at the home of his
Orchestra has also been startedand Eundln ns the office boy Bob, Harry church at Zeeland. Sunday. Stud- parents,Mr. and Mrs. Benj, VeneMr Mok Is giving them a good start. Lee as Michael o'Rann, the groom, ent Bdward Massellnk. Louisville, klasen. West Main Street, Zeeland.
Mr Kaechele, however, would like and last but not least was Bridget, Ky., was In charge of the afternoon Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Steggenga. North Holland, a daughter;
more of the young people to avail the bride, which part was humorous- services.
ly managed by Charlie Robinson.The
The Powder Puff Beauty Shoppe to Mr. and Mrs. John Mast, North
themselvesof this opportunity.
Mrs. Herman Mlscotten. who has next meeting will be ladles'night on has moved from over Berghoret's Holland, a son
Mr. and Mrs. John Vlsch and son
been alck for several weeks and fail- February 4th.
•tore to the Margie Keppel residence
were entertainedIn Holland at the
ed to Improve very much, has been
at 121 Central Ave., Zeeland.
taken to the Holland hospital and It
Mr?. Kate Veneklasenof Holland home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee CumZEELAND
Is expeted that she will have to subcalled on friends in Zeeland recent- mings, New Year's day — Zeeland
mit to an operation.
Record.
lyThe week of prayer was observed Mr and Mrs. Nick Hoffman of
Otto Yntema of Holland submittJ. Keppel of Wm. De Free cojnIn both local churches.The First Holland, called on Mr. and Mrs. pany of Zeeland Is listed as one of ed to an operation for the removal
Reformed church held their meet- Vlsch Monday— Zeeland Record.
the furniture buyers at the Grand of tonsils at the Emergency Ward,
ing every day, while the American
Monday. January 3rd.
Miss Agnes Rummelt of Zeeland, Rapids exhibition.
Ref. church limited themselves to left, for Chicago, to take a course In
Mr and Mrs Gill Van Hoven enterRev. K. Bergsma of Zutphen woe
three evening services.The attendviolin at the American Conservatory In charge of the services In the tained at their home on E. Main St.,
ance was very good. At the First of Music.
Third Chr. Reformed church In Zeeland,thplr brother and sister,Mr
church the crowd compelled them Mr. and Mrs. Lee Warren have Zeeland. Sunday.
and Mrs John Van Hoven of Jamesto hold the last meetings In the moved from the second floor Yooms
Rev. Henry Schlpper of the First town and Mrs Henry Faber and Mrs
main auditorium. The meetings over Berghorst'sstore. Main street, Reformed church of‘ Grand Haven, Mary Fox of Zeeland.
were led by the pastors.
Mr and Mrs Roy Thatcher of LanInto the residence of Miss Margie conducted the services in the 1st
Stanley Bolks has returned to KCeppel on East Central avenue, Zee- Reformed church of Zeeland, on sing, formerly of Zeeland, ' announce
Purdue University after spending the
holidayswith his parents, Mr and
Mrs G J Bolks.
A play to be given by local talent
on Jan. 27 and 28. The play Is entitled: ‘Cyclone Sally.’ This play Is
put on to obtain funds for seats
purchased for the hall.
A full announcementof this play
will be given next week.
The C. E. society of the First Reformed church held a Business
meeting last week. Officers elected
for the new year are as follows:
Pres., Rev. Roggen; Vice President.
Miss Johanna Van Dyke; Sec.. Josephlne Johnson and Treas..Wilson
Huizenga.
Me Louis Vander Meer was confined to his home last week with

$3.49
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HOLLAND MEN CHOSEN
TO ACT ON GRAND JURY
The

United States marshal] has
drawn the several Jurors who are to
act In the January term of the
United Staten district Court, held In
Grand Rapids, beginning January
18. Among them Holland has some
men represented on the grand Jury.
BenJ Brouwer of the Peoples bank
and Nicholas Wassenaar,whose family
figured in a terrible auto accident rescntly, are named; on the traverse or
Olaf Fredrickson, about seventy
trial Jury the name of former postyears old, a retired salt water sailor,
Wm O Van Eyck appears; also
Saturday heroicallysaved hi# master
George A Pelgrlm of the Bay View
little grandson. Peter Bonny, aged
FurnitureCo. Isaac Van Dyke, former

DOTE

FID

FDD

ZEELAND ORCHESTRA TO
GIVE MUSKEGON PROGRAM

n

FDSI

FIS

IN

The

Zeeland Orchestra,assisted
by a quartet, also from Zeeland,
will give a musical program at the

The pleasant tonsorlal odors of
the LeMleux Barber shop at MuskeMuskegon Woman's Club house
gon have been replacedby the reTuesday evening, Jan. 11, under the
pugnant, nauseatingsmell of the
auspices of the Men's Bible claw of
of your family
skunk's habitat.
the East Muskegon Christian ReAnd the reason Is this. A black
formed church, Dr J II Brulnooge,
pole cat has taken up his residence
JOIN
pastor. The program will begin at H
underneath the block situated at
o'clock.
Terrace street and Western avenue
January 22nd is t»e date fixed
A terrible tragedy took piacc In
and to date all efforts to capture
today for the big Ice carnivalon
Montreal.Canada, at 2 o'clock Sunhim have failed.
Black Lake that has been under disday afternoon,when 75 lives wore
For two weeks. Emil Elstedt. the
cussion for -some time. The original
snuffed out because of a fire panic
fireman, has set a trap for the little
tentative date was January 15th.
In the Laurler Palace theatre. The
fur bearinganimal but each morn- seven, from drowning In
, _ ___
, Hrou,t,
. ZW as but It was found to be Impossible
fire In itselfwas only a small blaze,
ing the trap has remained unmol- Lake. Without thinking of danger mayoll?1f1n^ » il ’ nf Haiuit^n
to get ready In time. So many things
Rpot
but the panic It brought caused the
of HttnlUton'
ested dhsplte the fact that the to himselfMr Fredricksonsucceeded w“ W,l,lam
have to be done that another week
audience of 1000 to rush to the
scent-laden airs bears mute testi- In dragging the little boy from the
will be needed. For Instance,arexits and In the melee children
mony of the littleanimal's nocturn- Icy water. Just as the lad was sinkrangements are being made to have
stood
no show and were trampled
al sorties. A big pile of sand, thrown ing to his death.
a representative of the Pathe News
Come in and ask about it
under foot by the surging mob of
up from the skunk's nest under- Peter Bonny, seven year old son of
organizationpresent to take pic)
fear-stricken people. The exits leadneath the concretefloor, usually
and Mrs William Bonny of
Following a complaint by Dmltro ing from the theatre were soon
tures of the carnival and they canBE
shows the Imprint of the animal's Spring Lhke was -playingon the Ice
Our
affords an easy
not be arranged for on short notice. Tranluk. farmer living near Nunlca. Jammed with bodies of little ones.
activities, as he runs to and fro on Spring Lake some distanceaw*y
Local people who take part In the that someone had been stealing his
for accumulating any amount
The Sunday afternoon performabout the engine room, which Is from the old Babcock boat houses.
carnivalwill be able to see them- chickens. Chief of Police Bmlth of ance had barely begun when small
separated
by
a
door
from
the
barWith
him
was
Edward
Coveny.
you desire for Christmas.
selves on the screen In the theatres Muskegon Heights rounded up six
tonguee of flame were seen coming
ber shop.
about the same age. While the two
later on.
suspects Saturday night, and got from the projectionroom beneath
So the first duty of William Le boys were at play, Peter broke thru
Saturday night the Friesian confessions..
balcony.
small boy In , the
Mleux. the proprietor, has been to the Ice and began ^strugglingto
The second annual automobile society of Holland held a special The six are Molly Fanko. 20 San- the
audience saw the flickering flame,
throw open the doors and windows keep abloat. At this point the water show Is to be staged In Holland In meeting to arrange for their part
ford ave., Muskegon Heights;Nor- and he pointed towards It and
each morning on his arrival. Dur- Is about thirty feet deep.
February.Six dealers, the same ones In the program. The part the Frles- man Jones, Houston ave. and Seventh
ing the day the odor Is hardly deSadly frightenedbut realizing the who staged a successful show a year lans will play will only be one st., Muskgemv, Robert Collins. 3378 screamed "Fire". Immediately the
tectableIn the barber shop, after futilityof trying to aid his struggl- ago. will again put one on this year feature ol the carnival and there Plum st., Muskegon; Charles Tucker, treatre was In an uproar and then
the milling to get out began, with
the place of businesshas been given ing companion. Edward Coveny with
the local agencies of the Nash, will be niany other acts, but with- 1712 Lincolnave . MuskegonHeights; terrible results.
the morning airing.
fine presence of mind, ran a dist- Ford. Hudson-Essex.Reo-Packard, out doubt this feature will be the Elmer Gould, 1421 Baker st., MuskeThe entire hospital force of Monance of two blocks to Peter's home Zwemer, and Oakland.
most picturesque. Not only will the gon Heights; Harold Chaple. 1433
treal was soon on the spot with the
and told Mrs Bonny that Peter was
The dates will be Feb. 2 to 5 In- local Frleslans take part themselves, Seventh St., Muskegon Heights.
rmbu lance corps and the morgue is
You will need money for next Christ-*
drowning In the lake.
Tucker and Gould were arrested
clusive and the place will again be but they will try to engage the Interest
Peter's grandfather. Olaf Fred- the armory. The show will open at of the Frleslans of Grand Rapids flrst and Implicated the others. Chief filled with scores of dead, with
mas just as you needed it this Christmas.
rickson was working in the base- noon on Feb. 2nd and will remain and Grand Haven, so that a large Smith communicated with Sheriff franticmothers and fathers beggment at the time. Without waiting open until 10:30 that night. And that representation of expert Dutch skat- Kamfcrbcek of Ottawa county and ing for admission to find out
whether their children are among
By Joiningour Chrlutma* saving Club, you ran
to put on his coat he ran the twd will be the closing time each evening, ers will be present.
the sextet were taken to Grand Hathat perished.
ftally arrumulntr money, not only for Christman gift*,
blocks to the lake and directly up- thus giving all those who have no
The Interestingfact about these ven and lodged In the county Jail. those
At least 16 of the littleones died
hut for clothing, coni, taxes and other demands that
on the Ice to the edge of the Jagged opportunityduring the day a chance skaters Is that they will appear In
come at the end of the year.
shortly after being taken to the
hole.
Friesian costume. They will wear
to visit the exhibitIn the evening.
hoepltala. and many are so severely
There he saw his little grandson
the
clothes
that
Friesian
skaters
There
will
be
music
each
day
and
“The
Join today the Christmas Savings Club
Injured that there Is little hope for
Mincer C. Allen, age 53. of Jenlson. making his last struggle. The little other features of entertainment,as an wear at the Ice carnivals In The
Bank Where You Feel At Home.”
their recovery. Some will be maimed
sectionemploye, met Instant death boy's hand only was visible above accompanimentto the show. The Netherlands. Most of the Frleslans
for life, while there are many
on Saturday afternoon in the the surface of the water. Trained decorationswill be In keeping with have those old costumes and this
^children and older folks who are
Fulton 8t. yards of the New York by his years of deep sea sailing to a the season. And best of all, there will will add much to the Interest of the
severely Injured but not dangerousCentral railroad at Grand Rapids realization that quick action meant be a prize given away each night and /estival here. Also It will add a
ly so.
when a flatcar passed over his body life or death the sailor quickly a grand prize on Saturday night.
touch of the plcturesue to the
Stores and dwellingsIn Montreal
and mangled it almost beyond recog- grasped the boy's hand and dragged
The show last year was very suc- Pathe pictures.
were pressed Into service as emernition.
him out on the Ice to safety.
The details about the other acts
cessfuland the prospects are that
gency hospitalsIn order that the
Allen had been working on the
The grandfatherdid not consider last year's experience will be repeated have not yet been completed,but
little sufferers might be removed
flatcar with his son-in-law. John the dangerous condition of the ice, this year.
there will be a long and varied profrom the biting cold. Moet of the
Goorhouse,and other workers in the nor the fact that it threatened at
gram In which there will be room
Fourteen men Interestedin Hol- children were rescued from the Jam
section, when he attempted to climb any time to break down under him.
for all sorts of skaters. John De Bly.
to the ground from the car. As he He concentratedon the rescue of his OUR CONGRESSMAN
who Is In general charge, has al- land's lire department motored to thru the aid of 20 men hanging ou
alighted,his foot slipped and an en- littlegrandson and accomplished It.
ready signed a number of local Benton Harbor Saturday,where they to a sturdy constable's belt, thus
INVITED TO WASHINGwere the guests of the American La making a Ians for them to pass
gine backed up simultaneously,
forcThe Bonny family and Mr Fredchampion skaters and others will be
France company and the Benton through. In one corner,, of the
TON
U. MEET booked later.
ing the flatcar over his body.
rickson have lived In Spring Lake
Fellow workers removed the body about a year, coming from London,
The work of appointing, the neces- Harbor fire department. The reason building, however,the Ja’ » was so
As an expression of appreciation to sary committees is now In progress, for the Invitation was that the com- great that holes had to \ > chopped
from the tracks, but he was dead be- Eng.
fore medical assistance could be sumMr Fredrickson had sailed salt Cong. Carl E. Mapes for his stand and arrangements will be made *.o pany In question was Installing at thru the wooden stalrcar, and thru
Benton Harbor 75 foot aerial fire a wall, and the bodies had to be
moned. Coroner H. C. Wolfe was call- water all of his life, until about a on matters pertainingto better go# deal- the Ice If necessary.
ladders, that are hoisted In the air cleared away and a hu .tan chain of
ed and the remains were taken to the year ago, the period of his residence ernment the City Federation of the
from a motorized truck.
firemen had to be formed to allow
Metcalf undertaking parlors.
In Spring Lake being the longest W. C. T. U. has Invitedhim to a
Not alone were Holland men In- the human mass to go thru under
Survivingare his wife. Alice; two time he has ever been off of a ship. conventionof nationally known Wmvited. but Chief Plppel and a few proper
»
perance workers which will be held
daughters, Mrs Irene De Pult of Jenlof his men from Grand Haven, Fire
An usher claims tbtt the death of
in Washington. Jan. 25. 26 and 27.
son; Mrs Marie Goorhous of Beverly;
Chief Napolean Belfy of Muskegon so many was cause J in part by a
The generalobject of the conferone son. Warren Allen of Jenlson;
and several of the fire fighters fat woman who blocked one of the
ence will be to promote law observ
three brothers. Thomas of Grandvllle,
from Grand Rapids as well as from exits at the start This usher stated
ance, to study the problems of law
Jesse of Grandvllle, and Glenn of
other cities along M-ll near Ben- that he saw smoke come from the
enforcement and to promote legislaMiddlevllle; his aged father and
BIG
UUUTS
ton Harbor were present.
balconyfloor and he also saw ushers
mother, Mr and Mrs John D. Allen
tion to aid law enforcement.
The demonstrationwas perfect, throw water upon the spot, Others
The leaders of the W. C. T. U. feel
of Middlevllle,and five grandchUdren.
,
- —
.< that wet propaganda has made the
Tied, to
the local men say, and these ladders also saw the fire which seems
cannot help but be a great aid In be gaining headway, the usher
er cbnMore than fifty women came
Manager Jacob Fris announced on conferencenecessary. They will atMonday that the first 250 lads tempt to formulate a plan In opposi- to the program preparedby the child fighting fires and saving lives. With tends. He called out to those
welfare committee of tffe W C T U. them the lives of firemen .are not him to walk quietly as there waSBfio
in the city, under the age of 16. who tion to the campaign «f the wets.
could purchase tickets for the next
Mcadames Champion. Van Dyko. Van- taken because of falling walls, for danger, and all was going well /at
der Schel, Steffens, Hablng and Ihr- the ladders do not have to be lean- the four lower exits.He than climbthree big games that the Holland
Furnace team plays, could get them at
man presenteda pageant In five liv- ed up against the burning build- ed to the balcony by a west st
case but a different conditionel
the price of 50c. The South Bend Y
ing pictures, Interspersed with mus- ing
All the guests were treated roy- ed there.
with a load of former Notre Dame
ic. Two of them had sacred subjects.
A heavy woman blocked the doorstars, the Lansing Vans, with a
"InfantJesus, John and two Angels," ally by the Benton Harbor folks and
number of the state'sbest tossers and
by Rubens, and ‘Madonna and Child,' • dinner was given at hotel Benton way while hundreds of frantic little
by the American La France com- ones endeavored to get by. He said
the Chicago Boosters are coming here
by Gabriel Mav.
"The Florists' Review.” nationally on the next three Thursday evenings.
he pushed the heavy woman thru
R. A Dutch pictureof mother and pany.
known magazine published In ChiRather an Interesting side trip and then ran to the other exit,
These big clubs asked for such a
two children and "The Mother's Pet",
cago, contains a cut of the recent large guarantee that the local manby Joseph Israels,finished the chil- was made to the House of David where he found a terrible Jam, eswhere banquets are served to the pecially of children,and he states
The Grand Rapids. Grand Haven 6i dren pictures. One Other had for Its
subject three "Italian Women,” by public in a large banquet hall, and that he smashed s window over the
part q£ji page Is devoted to an In- ln that the lftd8 au jje anxious Muskegon railwayIs prepared to put
Christian Zartman, Mrs
Van on this occasion there was a ten canopy and threw nine of the little
tervlcw given by John B Vander ^ ^ the blg 9tars play gainst Hol- on highway busses supplementing Its
Dyke giving a short sketch of the ar- piece ladles orcheetra present, a girls ones out' as quicklyas he could, but
Interurban
service
within
10
days
Ploeg. treasurer and manager of the ian(i*9 best, the new arrangement was
quartet and a vaudeville troop he feared that, they were already
Shady Lawn Florists.Describing made The All-Conferencecenter, after approvalby the Michigan Pub- tists.
The musical part was: two solo made up of these men and women dead.
lic
Utilities
commission
of
Its
apeffectivemethods of advertising,Mr. Mlke jjyikoe 0f Indiana, along with
He said that smoke then overcome
numbers by Miss Helen Guhl, accom- flying rollers.
Vander Ploeg tells of inviting the Ktzeri former Notre Dame court cap- plication. If the state body takes panied by Miss Jean Hinken; Miss
Incidentallythe Holland aggrega- him. and he managed to crawl to a
botony classes of the college and taln and a rider with the famous favorableaction, according to the
Margaret Van Vyven sung “When tion caught a glimpse of King Ben window, where firemen carriedhim
high schools to visit the greenhous- four horsemen on the gridiron,will be Grand Rapids Trust company, receiver
Irish Eyes Are Shining,"accompanied and Queen Mary. In passing from down to the street below.
for
the
company.
i special attractions In the next game
This fire will remind Holland
on the piano by her sister Gertrude. the banquet hall going back to
Plans
hinging
on
approval
of
the
"This proves to be Instructive to precloles.another fellow who tossed In
A musical reading by Hazel Albers Benton Harbor. Those from Hol- citizens of 20 years ago of the Iroapplication
coll
for
every
other
hour
them as botony students,"the in- ten field goals one night on a Holland
and two numbers by the high school land who went to the demonstra- quois fire In Chicago,the most distervlew states, “but the advantage court Is also with the South Bend Y. service. Interurban scheduleswould
glee club. “Ave Maria.” by Mendles- tion were Chief C Blom. Alderman astrous fire that ever occurred in
be
arranged
to
give
hourly
service
by
to us Is that It gives them a bet- ( Borne high school fellows will sell
sohn, and “Come Out, Heart's De- Frank Brieve.Henry Kraker. Bert the United States. At that time 602
bus
or
electric
car
between
Grand
ter conceptionof the large number ' the tickets to the lads under 16 years
light," by Ambrose, completed the Vander Poel. John Schouten. and persons were killed on the afternoon
Rapids
and
Grand
Haven
and
Musyou
that one make ot
of beautifulplants and cut flowers of age and but 250 can be handled at
Charles Hansen, members of the of December 30. 1903, and strange
program.
kegon.
Buses
would
operate
between
there are. You can Imagine they are each game so the sale will be limited,
Mrs H Rooks led devotions and Mrs police board and Bert Vande Water. to say. the play that held the boards
Grand
Rapids
and
Muskegon
with
a
Furnace is giving a great number of
dazed when they see a house full of Tickets can also be obtained at the
H £ Was and committee served tea Marlnus Bront. Nlcl Plaggenhoef,that ^terribleafternoon was ‘Blue
beautifulblooming chrysanthem- 1 Frls Book store, starting Tuesday change at Spring Lake for Highland and cakes. This entertainment was Andrew Klomparens. Abel Smeenge, Beard.’
people, including friends of yours, a
park
and
Grand
Haven,
the
route
beurns; they are astonishedwhen they noon.
An old file copy of the Holland
especially for mothers with young Egbert Beekman, Gerrlt Van Haafing on M-1G and M-ll.
see the rare beauty of a bench of
children, many of whom were invited ten, firemen chosen from the differ- City News giving an account of the
full measure of satisfaction, it is not
blooming cyclamens. So Jhe time
Iroquois fire, says: “John 8 Dykstra
One mother with a four weeks’ old ent departments and Neal Blom.
spent In our greenhouses does not
Chief Blom stated that not only of this city was In Chicago at tho'
child was noticed to be present.
likely that
are interested in
only prove to be Instructive to them,
wa* tho demonstrationInstructive time of the fire. He did not see the
but It Is worth while to us. It gives
and gave those present a new In- theatre bum— but arrived on tho
knowing
one casting is shaped
them a larger vision of flower buysight Into fire fighting, but the en- scene of the catastrophe when the
ing and giving.
tertainmentgiven the Western work of removing the bodies began
one way and one another.
“Another method of advertising
Michigan firemen by the American and stood within 200 feet of the
which we would underscorewith a
La France company and the hos- building watching the work of resAfter all, what you pay tor, is condark red line as being a good one
pitality of Benton Harbor people, cue. He could not get nearer os a
Seniors at the Western Theological
Is that of having a fall flower show.
especially the fire departments, was cordon of policemen with drawn
seminary are going to be In great
venience and economy in the operFor the past two years we have conespecially pleasing.
clubs kept the Immense crowd
Exactlya month to the day after demand as coming preachers, accordducted one at the First State bank the death of her husband, Mrs ing to early evidencesalreadyreceivback. Mr Dykstra says that the right
ation of the furnace, and you want,
of our city, with which we do oUr Jacob Essenberg died Saturday.She ed. John Mlnnema has received the
was horrifying. Bodies, mangled bebanking business." The Interview Is survivalby seven children; Mrs promise of a call to the Reformed
yond, recognition.charred and disP.
C
Mllham.
Ottawa
county
Agriabove all, abundant warmth throughthen goes on to quote a description Henry Kromparens.Mrs A Postma. church at Monroe. South Dakota. Mr
membered, were taken from the
cultural agent. Is planning a seriesof
of the recent flower show that ap- Mrs T Marcus. John. Frank. Rev Henry Korver, fornferly of Alton. la.,
dealfvtrap.loaded on wagons In
out your home.
moving' picture meetings In which he
peared In the Sentinel at the time. Benjamin Essenberg of Drenthe. now of Allegan. Mich., has been reheaps and carried away. Mr Dykstra
will show he use of dynamite as conwatched the scene for three or four
and Jacob; also by one brother, quested by the board of domestic centratedpower In removing material
hours and says It was terrible beIt is the result you are paying for,
BenJ. Kammeraad,and one sister. missionsof the Reformed chuVch in in ditching and stump removal In the
yond Imagination."
America to considertvork among the unclaimed lands that still abound In
Mrs Anna Bolhuls.,
• and it is the result that is offered you
The funeral was held Wednes- Indiansat Winnebago. Nebraska.Rev. this section of the state.day afternoon at 1:15 at the home Mr. Watermulder who is at presThese pictures were taken at the
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.
of Jacob Essenberg,Jr., north side. ent on the field there. Is very urgent time of some of the demonstrations Mass meetings will be held at variRev A Keizer officiating,and at two In his request for additional help. Mr given by the state men on some of ous suburban towns along the right
o'clock at the Central Avenue Chris- Korver has' left to look over the the farms In this couny and flying of way of the Grand Rapids.Holland
tian Reformedchurch, Rev L Velt- situation.
earth and unrootedstumps look much & Chicago -railway, between Grand
kamp officiating. Interment was Mr Jacob Prlns. formerlyof Fulton. like a volcanic erution. so great Is the Rapids and Jenlson,In an effort to
In the Holland township cemetery. 111., now of Holland,has been asked force of this concentratedpower.
pledge 175.000 to purchase track
t*
by the Reformed church at Overlsel The old fashioned stump puller equipment and finance the beginning
James Chittenden.21. and Howard
to become Its pastor. Mr Oerrlt Roze- with Its attendent difficultiesIs no of suburban operation. It .was anGardner. 18. both of Spring Lake, are
boom of Sioux Center, Iowa, has re- longer the approved method of clear- nounced'Saturday.
in Hatton hospital, Grand Haven,
ceived the promise of a call from the ing the land once covered with the
with seriousinjuries as a result of
More than 810.000 had been pledgA Chicago dispatch states that two
Reformedchurch at Central Lake, stately pine trees, but the quicker ed' Saturday night In Grandvllletoa headon collision late Saturday of
their car with one driven by JefferMich.
and more efficient methods which ward the fund and business men who Gr. Haven residents differed considerable
loss .totaling87.500 with about
son Thompson.29, colored butler of
will be demonstrated by these pic- are backing the project were optimis500 othe- Invcjtors Saturday when
Mrs ClarksonRollins, prominent
tic.
The
campaign
will
last
10
days.
tures.
formal charges of operatinga confiwoman of Spring Lake.
It Is the hope of the agent that
Shares are 810 each In order to give
game were placed against Cary
The two boys were driving toward
enough Interest can be awakened In everyonein the section served by the dence
Cljffton Woodmansee. vice-president
Grand Haven on M-ll and the crash
Offices
this method to spur farmers to clear line an opportunityto help.
and treasurer of the Commonwealth
occurred at the Interurban bridge.
Sugar production Is linked closely
up their lands, drain the low lands
ReserveFund association.
Thompson
says
the
two
were
coming
with
the
early
and
present
day
Indusand
put
to
usage
much
of
the
dead
in Central States.
The chargesfollowed the continued
at a high rate of speed when their trial history of Michigan.Beet sugar,
land that exists In this county and
asence of Glenn W. Meeker, president
IS
light roadster plunged Into his heav- now one of the state's most Importthat
enough
of
the
dynamite
will
be
Jacobus Vander Wege. aged 83. died
of the association .and 8600.000 ip asLARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORL
ier car. He was unhurt.
ant rural manufactures, was a later at the Holland Home In Grand Rapids used to warrant the buying of a carsets. It Is alleged. Most of the persons
Chittenden has a broken leg and development,having Its origin In proFriday. He Is survivedby four child- load of the material.
alleged to have been mulcted were of
a broken nose and Is badly lacerated. motion efforts of the agricultural deThe
pictures
will
be
seen
on
the
Christian Science faith.
Gardner has a broken sternum, pos- partment of Michigan State college. ren: Jacob of Cutlerville, Daniel of following days at the below named
Zeeland. James of Plalnwell. and Mrs
•According to Assistant States Attorsible InternalInjuries and Is badly
Sugar scarcity during the Civil war E De Weerd of Riverside, California: places: Saturday at Nunlca; Monday.
neys Emmet Byne and Haold Levy,
cut
on
the
legs.
Their
car
was
deand
a
government
bounty
on
sugar
Holland
city
hall;
Tuesday.
Knight
2,000 SEE MUSKEGON
Woodmanaee's Indictmentwill bo
also by 13 grandchildren.
CITIES
molished.
from cane and beets was
Services were held Saturday school. In Robinson: Wednesday,
sought for larceny by bailee and ob“Y” CORNERSTONE LAID State ponce took them to Hatton• production
largely responsible for early attempts
at 1:30 at the Holland Home and Wright town hall; Thursday, CoopWith the flrst stirring of revolt In taining money under false pretenses.
hospital,where It is thought both will to grow Chinese sugar cane In 1865.
ersvllle;
Friday,
Tallmadge
Orange
The concern was to float a 8750,000
then the body was brought to
'
the senate suppressedby Governor
Two hundred members of the teams recover.
Productionreached 400.000 gallons of
the Dystra Funeral Home. Ser- hall; Saturday.Grand Haven, court Green that body got down to business bond Issue to be used In the construcwhich secured the subscriptionsfor
syrup for the state of Mlchgan durvices was held at the home of house and Monday the 17th at Al- and six bills are now before the com- tion of the Amassador hotel In Cleyb-.l
the new 8500.006 Y M C A building
ing the year. The industry was profitTh* Reliable Transit Company, at Muskegon a year ago. attendedthe
Henry De Weerd. a grandson.319 W. lendale.
mittees. Action Is expected when the land. It was said Woodman admli
able
to
agriculturists.
200
gallons
befine., Is the name of a freight bus
The Grand Haven Investor!
17th St.. Monday afternoon at two
legislature convenes next week.
banquet tenderedas a preliminaryto
President
Frank
H.
Alfred
and
a ing available from one arce's yield of
line that Is now serving the cities
o'clock. Rev. J De Haan officiating.
SheriffBen Lugten. of Allegan One of the half dozen providesfor Mrs. Sarah W. Swoetland
the cornerstonelaying exercises Sat- party of 21 officials representingthe
•
In Western Michigan.Holland inInterment was In the Pilgrim Home County; has announcedbut two ap- capital punishmentleaving the final sephlnc Hale. Mrs. Sweetland
urday afternoon,and a crowd esti- Pere Marquette railroad took part
With the discovery of the superiorcluded. It Is « through freight line,
pointments for his office force decisionin the hands of the trial vested -86.500 and Mies Hale
mated at 2,000 formed at Second and In formal ceremonies at Traverse ity of beets as sugar producers, the cemetery.
running between Muskegon and Clay avenues as the stone was swung
John VanArkle of Otsego has been Jury. The bill providesfor death by was said.
cane
Industry
lagged
and
became
City
recently
dedicating
the
road's
Chicago and serving the cities In into place.
o—
Secretary of State, Jojin 8 Hagger- named deputy and John E Nichols lethal gas.
new 875.000 passengerdepot, located negligible.Agricultural experts popuWestern Michigan. In Holland the
Senator Vincent
ociiaivt
viuvcub r\.
A. Martin
manui of the Mrs. John WoltUuH has returned
ty, revoked 27 auto drivers licenses. is turnkey and court officer. There
larized
beet
sugar
production
by
yearnear
the
shore
of
Boardman
lake.
office of the company Is the store of
will be 10 to 12 deputies appointed Muskegon -Ottawa district Is sponsor- 1 from a visit with her
T Keppel’s Sons, corner 8th street Mrs -Fannie Hoekert Is confined on propertyformerly owned by the ly distributionof seeds throughout Among them Is Frank Ott. for. reck- to serve in the townships.
Ing the
• alo.
Oval Wood Dish
'.the southern part of Michigan.
less drivingi
to her home with scarlet fever.
and College avenue.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
OTTAWA COUNTY
YOUTH FIGURES IN
BOGUS MARRIAGE

OTTAWA COUNTY PRISON-'
ER CAUGHT AT LAST

mm

Eugene Marcell.

26,

TAKES BRIDE HE HAD
KNOWN FOR 60 YEARS
M A Taylor, for several years a

sentenced to

OTTAWA AND ALLEGAN INSURANCE CO.

MAKES

MOI

Arthur Smith, 21. formerly of Nu-<
the Michiganreformatory at Tohla
resident of Zeeland, . residing on Linnlca, admitted Wednesday, officers
Fire looses totaling $13,620.19 ____
and sent from Ottawa county, but
coln street, on December 29th, met
is
say, that he tricked a Manistee counadjustedIn 1926 by the Farmers Muwho took French leave from a road
at Grand Rapids Mrs Hattie L Haughty girl into a fake marriage last Septual Insurance Co. of Ottawa and
camp last August. Is back in his
ton of Coruna. Michigan,
lady
tember. Smith Is awaiting sentence
Allegan counties.The total receipt#
cell, having been recapturedIn Newwhom he had known for sixty years.
in the circuit court at Muskegon on a
for the year, includinga balance of
ark. N. J.
The couple at once proceeded to
charge of larceny and is on probation
690,289.47 from the previous year.
The populationat the Institution
the parsonage of the M E church
from Ottawa county for carrying conw*r* $60.01 1.94, and the year closed
reached a new high record thU week,
where Rev Ylnger performed the cerecealed weapons.
* balance in the treasury of
when Warden Charles Shean reportmony that pronounced them husband
Early Friday morning fire was disThe Investigation was started af$42,120.41. The annual meeting will
ed 1,931 boarders.Sleeping room is
and wife.
covered In the First National bank
A
most unusual accidentoccurred be held Jan. 19 at Zeeland.
The official call to the regional at a premium, It being necessaryto
ter the girl, a daughterof Otto Brlske,
Mr and Mrs Taylor came to Zeeland
at Allegan In the heart of the busia farmer residing 12 miles north of conference of the Great Lakes-St. sleep many of the men on cots set
Carl A Watne. of Detroit, natural- where they are now making their at Hudsonvllle at 5:45 o'clock Thursness district,and when the firemen
Manistee, told a story of having been Lawrence Tidewater association to be up nightly in the rotunda.
Izatlon examiner.Is In the*county home at Mr Taylor's place of resi- day nigl-.t.in which Roy Corey, aged
arrived, the two story 'structure was
31, a barber at Hudsonvllle. was inheld In Muskegon. Jan. 27. to arouse
clerk's office In the Ottawa court dence.
a mass of flames and although the married In the country by some Jus- sentimentto ‘Finish the Job In 1927’
stantlykilled and his father-in-law,]
tice of the peace. No record was found
house, making preliminaryexaminafire was first noticed shortly after
Is now in the malls to more than
Herman Telgenhoff. aged 49. a fel- 75,000
of a marriage license.
tions for those who wish to be naturmidnight. It was not until 5 o'clock
1.000 governorsof states, mayors of
low passenger was. so badly Injured
alised
and
become
citizens of this!
that the blaze was under control. At
municipalities, presidentsof villages,
with a fractured skull that he Is not
country.
sli o'clock In the morning the fire
presidents of chambers of commerce
expected to live. The Hudsonvllle
Thursday morning Mr Watne had |
wan cx»lnqulshed.
and boards of trade, and presidents of
blacksmithwas hurried to Buttermade seven different examinations
When the fire fighters arrivedIt
civic, commercial,trade, agricultural
worth hospital.Grand Rapids.
and the prospects were for many
wat Immediatelyapparent that the
and other organizations Interested
The strange feature abont the accimore during the day. Seperal women
benk building was beyond saving
in waterway development.
dent Is that Corey and Telgenhoff
were luted In the number showing
and It was a matter of protecting the
were driving home from Grand RapThe purpose of the conference as
their IndependenceIn asking for
business district of Allegan from
Washington. D. C., Jan. lO-The
stated In the call is to review the
The annual social meeting of the citizenship regardless of the stronger A meeting of the Ottawa County ids and were turned to tfb north Into
destruction. For six hours, firemen
present status of the waterway and to members of the consistoryof the sex who have for many years con- Road commission was held Thursday Hudsonvlllewhen f* freight barred motor bus Industry began in 1927
and citizens as well fought tbe
crystallizesentiment among the res- Maple Avenue Christian Reformed sideredthe ones to taty: such mat- morning In the offices of the Road the way. After a considerablewait with a total of about $500,000,000 inflames that were finally subdued.
idents of the upper Great Lakes re- church and their wives was held ters into consideration.Since the Commission at Grand Haven and the the switchmen Jiad the freight on vested in approximately25,000
It Is estimated that the bonk susThursday evening the members of
vehicles, according to statiatlos
tained a loss of at least 140.000 to the Hope CollegeAnchor association gion and the surrounding states to Thursday evening at the pareonage. vote has been given to women this member reappointedby the board of the siding uncoupledin order to almade public by the American AutfiJ
building and equipment. All money, met In Wlnanta chapel for 'the pur- urge the early accomplishment of This has become an annual event and has greatly stimulated the naturali- cupervlsorsthis last term. William low the sedan, driven by Corey, thru.
The driver,thinking the way clear, mobile association today.
is much enjoyed by all. The pastor. zation of the women and each class Connelly,was installed for the next
valuablepapers and documents were pose of electing a new Anchor staff. the proposed development
The year 1926 showed a marked
drove between the freight cars onto
naturally locked In the vaults and This new staff will start publishing Ten delegates at large from each Rev Daniel Zwler. was presentedwith now holds a fair percentageof the term of six years.
tendency toward consolidation
state to be appointed by the govern- a beautiful solid mahogany end table. fair sex.
there Is no loss In that way.
Due to the fact that Mr Connelly Is the mainline when a north bound
the college paper at the beginning
among motor bus operatingcompadelegates from each city and vll- The presentationspeech was made
The firms occupying officeson the of the second semester. Nominations or,
An economic saving U now being not a new member as far as exper- Pere Marquettefreight from Holland
y*
by Mr Wm Deur. who did it in verse realized by applicants under the new ience Is concernednot much for came booming along and struck the nies, several of these combinations
second floor, however, lost heavily had already been made by
atAie ihTm bure8U8, clvlCi trade
Corey sedan squarely, crumbling it involving assets ranging from $1,and In such a way that.all were kept plan for filing naturalization
and collectivelythe loes sustained staff and the following were elected:
papers mallty war, gone through In the in
up Into scrap Iron and snuffingout 000,000to $10,000,000.
will be at least 116.000.00,not figur- Editor-ln-chlef, John Mulder, Hol- and agriculturalorganizationsand guessingwhat the gift would be un- within the past year by the bureau stalling of him In the office.
The tremendous scope of the Ining the damage to a paint and wall land; AssistantEd.. Agnes Tysse. noon luncheon clubs have been In- til the very end of the speech. ThU of naturalization,by direction of
The chairman of the board was the life of the owner of the car.
Telgenhoff was thrown clear of the dustry and the hold It has
added much to the interest of the SecretaryJames J Davis of the U 8 elected and Austin . Harrington of
paper store which occupied the base- Holland, and Lester Bossard. River- cited to attend.
on popular favor Is dlaclosed by
ment of the building and will no dale. N. J.; Business Mgr., Robert An outline of the generalprogram occasion.
Department of Labor. Forms are Holland was again chosen to head the machine In the crash and sustained
doubt be a total loss for that part Ritchie, Clifton.N. J.; Asst. Bus. Mgr., Into which the special speakerswill Mr Ben Veltman was chairman of mailed to the petitioner and he Is not commission for the next two years. a fracturedskull. Corey, however, fact that the total qaesenger
age of all vehicularcommon
of the building Is filled with water. Norris Van Duren, Holland; Campus be fitted and announced later In- the meeting and he gave a talk. A obligedto take time off to acme to As this post has been held by him was dragged down the rails until the
The fire was discovered by Carl Ed., Hazel Albers. Holland; Circulation cludes three sessions. A morning ses- very Interesting talk was also given ^he clerk’soffice until notified by the for a number of years, there was train came to a stop at the Hudson- was 15.200,000.000and the
Rambat, night watchman of the Mgr.. Howard Sluyter, Paterson. N. J.; sion will open at 10:30 o'clock In -the by Mr M Notler. Rev Mr Zwler made examiner when two transactionsare little ceremony In his acceptance of vllle depot The freight woe No. 61. from this haulage totaled$608,1
with engineer Herbert and Conductor 000. The average revenue per
bank, and from all appearances the Alumni Ed., Margaret Hondellnk, auditorium of the new Senior High an appropriateresponse to the pre- completed in one and in all a saving the office.
senger mile was estimated at four
fire started near the heating plant Rochester.N. Y.; Sport Ed., Leon school and Junior college building. sentationof the gift. Refreshments Of one third of the expense to each
Matters pretalnlng to the county Hepplngor in charge.
The afternoonsession will follow were served and a very delightful petitionerby reducing the number roads were discussed and Carl Bowen,
Coroner Vande Water of Holland cents, arid the average' revenue per
In the building.
Bosch. Holland; Exchange Ed.. Della
The bank Is already doing business, Helder. Holland;Humor Ed., Margaret luncheon at the Occidentalhotel at evening was spent.
engineer, was Instructed to receive was notifiedand he went to Hudson- 1 P1110 32 cent5- The8® figures were
of processes from three to two.
°n operationson 800,000miles
using port rt the Orange store,a few Barlow. Chicago, 111., and Norman which Gov. Fred W Green will presbids for the sale of the house .xt vllle Immediately and Investigated !
of highway.
It U also a great help to petitionide A dinner will be held In the evedoors removed from the ruins. The Hatchman, Rochester, N. Y.
the Bridge Street Crossing used for the case an disnow subpoenolng wit- w,~‘‘
ers because they are given timely adThere were 32.000 motor vehicles
ning at 6:30 o'clock.
officials of tlw bank are already makyears as a home of the ferry tender. nesses and drawing a Jury.
Register of Deeds Gerrit Heneveld,
Witnesses thus far secured are: used in 1928 operating, totally withRegistration will be at the Occi- who assumed office In the city of vice by the examiner as to the educa- These bids will be opened on Februing plans for a new building, but
dental hotel and rooms will be prov- Allegan this week, served Laketown tional requirementsof the court and ary 3rd. at a regular meeting of the Dick Raas, formerly of Holland, Henry in various states and 2.000 bumes
It fs too early to state what sort of
which operated In such a manner
ided for separate state meetings If township as supervisor nearly 21 are thereforeIn a positionmuch Road Commission.
fiteg«ku.u, Gilbert Drew and Henry
a bank buildingit will be. The bank
as to regularly cross state lines. An
Zwagerman.
delegates from any one common- years. Albert Bcholten has been ap- earlier to meet the educational standwas fully Insured, as were many ci
ard fixed by the court.
wealth care to hold them.
Corey, who had lived all his life In additional6.100 busses were utilizthe pffleeson the second floor.
pointed supervisor to serve until
Attached to the call Is the follow- April 1. Both men are well known In . In the past five years 101,644 petiHudsonvllle. and conducts a barber ed by electric railways had 800
Judge Orlcn B Cross Is president
tionersfor naturalizationwere deshop, is survived by his wife, two larles, and steam railways had BOO
ing challengefrom Charles B Craig, Holland.
of the First Nationalbank. Myron B
nied citizenship thruout the United
children, Mammle Jean. 4. and Carol In operation.A value of $241,000,executive director of the association,
Moore Is cashier and manager. The
Elates for various reasons. Of these
Maxine, 2. and his parents,Mr and 000 was given these 40,000 vehicles,
which strikes at the theme of the
directors are E W Young. A L Robinand In addition Is was estimated
conference:
Mrs Coleman Corey, of Hudsonvllle.
son, Arthur O'Dei. George Starring
operation In the rise and improve- over 85,000 were for technical reasons
'The next big Important Job In tht ment of the connecting channels of which could have been cured before
Corey also has a sister. Miss Gladys that approximately35,000 bumes
and Edway C Rled. The firms occupBt. Lawrence River development Is fo the Great Lakes. The diplomatic the petition came to hearing and
Corey, teller in the Hudsonvlllebank. were used by hotels, sightseeing
ying the buildingare Pearl L Pouch,
attorney. E L Hicks and Pearl
negotiatea treaty. Stating the case foundationsare laid, the record U many thousands of dollars In loss of
Clyde Corey, a brother. Is Interested companies, touring agencies,railway tenmlnals and In school and
Towns, two insurance firms, Jusflce
another way, the next thing in order filled with precedentsand the rela- time from work and travel expense
*
Danger to Americansat Hankow. with Tom Hughes In a large Hard- labor transportation.This latter
saved to applicants and their witFldus E Fish, Dr
L Robinson,
Is to write and sign the contract
ware
store In Hudsonvllle. The famtions are moet friendly.
China, is so great, according to regroup was estimated to represent' a
physician and vice presidentof the
Manager C E Ripley, of the Mich- get a working agreement.
"Let us not on this side be fussy nesses.
ports from the Americanconsulate, ily Is well known In Holland Is espe- value to bring the total to $500,000,bank. Dr J H Rlckert, I C Montague, igan Bell Telephone exchange, of
"It ought to be comparativelyeasy about minor details, but rather let
Every applicant . for naturalization that the evacuation of American cially prominent In that part 6f Ot000.
attorney and former prosecutor,
Holland,has Just received a report lor the two countries to get together. us approach the task with open mind should know how to proceed under women and children from the city tawa county.
H Long, real estate, Dr Robert T from headquarterscovering the entire The subject Is not new. and there and In generous spirit.
the new plan so as to avoid the sad Is probable.
fc'tark. the Allegan Agricultural state. The report takes up several will be no breakingof new diplomatic "We. of the Great Lakes territory, experienceof those who have In the
American gun boats are standing Ted Bittner and Robert Doyer will ProsecutorHarry Pell of
Association. McKcy typewriter agency, typewrittenpages but in the mass of ground. We have spent money In need the navigation. The East needs past been compelled to bear the woeby. but no American marines have open a cash meat market In the Dam- county. Issued his first warrant
while the basement was occupied by detail and figures this vicinity also Canada In past years. Likewise. the navigationand the power; Cana- ful waste In time and money. They been landed as yet. Tbe British conveld building, corner 19th and Van nesday. It was for arrest of Raymond
Rendo and Miller, wallpaper and receives attention.
Canada has spent money in our da needs both, therefore our inter- should know, too. that they may now cession. In which most of the Amer- Raalte avenue. Saturday. They will Wolf, who Is alleged to have driven
paints.
It appears that the Bell Telephone country.There is a tumuality of in- ests blend.
acquire their coveted citizenship icans are living.Is now In the hands carry a completeline of meats, etc. away from Frand Campo's store at
"Let us write the contract now. be- status expeditiously and at the min- of the Chinese militaryforces who They will give free delivery to all Round lake without settling for gascompany is to spend 128.000,000 in terest and nearly a century of comthis state next year for extensions mon understandingand Joint co- gin dugglng and serve two countrlee." imum cost.
oline.
are trying to control the situation.
parts of the city.
and has mapped out a building program covering the next five years that
will cost the company 9100, 000,000.
Every section. In fact nearly every
communityin the state, will be benefltted because of this vast expansion
program, which Is already provided
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An

article,entitled "Religion. Echo
Answer.” appears In the January
amnber of "Bibliotheca Sacra." pubin St Louis, Mo., which Is of
it not only for its own sake
PUV because
uecau!» of the fact that it is
'

ot-

tood to be the first Installment
ua series that will eventually grow
into a book.
book The article la from the
j of Dr J E Kuizenga and It is givqr first place in the magazine, of
which Dr. Melvin Grove Kyle Is the
editor.
\jhders

NVENTORY

The report is too voluminous to
print in full, but it is rather interesting to note that in the budget Holland comes in for $36,000, under the
head of buildings, sites and equipment expendituresfor 1927.
The company Is planning the remodeling of the present centralstation and adding therto, it is understood.
- The report also shows that the Bell
Telephone company
has in

ALE

now

<f

Michigan 669.000phones in use. Of
that number Hollandhas 3000, an increase during the past year of 2$0,
which of course also includes Zeeland and the rural districts.Grand
Some months ago Dr Kuizenga re- Haven, the report shows, has 1700
phones, an increase of 150 during the
signed his position as editor of "The
past year. Grand Rapids has 35,700,
Banner,” Reformed church weekly, to
an Increase of 6,600.
give himself time to write a book on
That Michigan people do a lot of
the "Psychologyof Religion" that he
had had in mind for some time. He talking is evident, for the dally telehas been at work on this book since phone calls in Michigan total approximately 3,000.000. of which 1,300,000
then, in additionto his work as head
of the Western Seminary, and the are made each 24 hours In Detroit
exchange.
article in the St Louis magazine Is
Something of the enormity of the
the first published evidence of his
industry. The articleIs to be followed telephone company's task can be
by others, each of them to be a chap- sensed from the estimate that to
ter in the book that is to be brought make the expected net gain of teleout by some publishinghouse after phones In this state the coming year
ccrlal publication has been completed.it will be necessaryto make gross
In two places in the magazine the connectionsof 140.000.besides apeditor calls his readers' attentionto proximately99.000 disconnections. In
Cr Kuizinga’sarticle. In an adver- addition, change of address will be
tisement of what the magazine will made by upwards of 68.000 of the
print during 1927 is the following company's customers,each change
new
sentence:'Articleson the Psychology Involvinga disconnectand
of Religion by PresidentKuizenga of connection. Gain of 46,000 telephones
the Western Seminary,Holland, Mich- the past year was divided into 81,000
igan, one of the most brilliant and residenceand 15,000 business serpopular writers on this subject.” And vices.
in an editorial notice, the editor It Is estimatedthat at the close of
szyc; "The vivid presentationof a the past year, 109.000 of the compsychologicalsubject Is so unusual pany's 540,000 telephoneswill be opthat we presentwith special pleasure erated on a dial basis, the same as
the discussion of Psychologyof Relig- Holland has.
The telephonecompany makes preion by Dr Kuizenga of the Western
TheologicalBemlnrry of the Dutch parationsfar ahead, for the report
Reformed Church. Such clear and says that between now and 1931 other
trench unt thought In a region where new cables will be built to connect
there is so much fog today is most Grand Rapids with Grand Haven.
refreshing. We will hear more from Benton Harbor with Colama, Coloma
with South Haven. Wyandottewith
• PresidentKuizenga during 1327."
j‘ho article covers about a dozen Trenton.Lansing with Owosso, Owospages of the magazine and Is a dis- so with Flint, Niles with Kalamazoo
cussion of the reality of religion, and Kalamazoo with Grand Rapids.
hc’dlng that It is an authenticansThe Bell Telephone company is also
wer- to human need and not an echo to make an expenditurethis year bf
of his hopes.
$17,000 in the city of Allegan.

Pianos and Player Pianos at Reduced Prices

ACT

NOW AND SAVE
The Home Beautiful

Upright Pianos

Has a Grand Piano

Player Pianos
One of our Player Pianos
your home.

a

A $450.00 Cable sliflhtlyused, Mahogany

will bring happiness to

finish,

exquisitetone for

GREEN SAYS STATE AGITATE FOR

IN

MUCH
DEATH OF BOOTH

LOSES

$145.00

SKATING POND

IN ZEELAND

Gov. Fred W. Green at Lansing expressedsorrow and a keen sense of
loss in the death of Edmund W.
Eooth.
He said: "The death of Mr. Booth,
one of Michigan'sprominent publish-

Among the matters that the Zeeland Exchange club has recommended
to the considerationof the Zeeland
council Is the prompt provision of
an ice skating rink for the young
ers and long my warm personal folks of that city. Tills is a matter
friend, comes as a deep shock, not that has at different times been callwily to me, but to all the people of ed to the attentionof both the city
fathers and the citizens,but, has not
Michigan.
"One of my Inspirations in the borne any permanent results.Private
cause of good government was Mr. Individuals, organizationsand the
Booth. I counseledwith him and ab- Zeeland Record have sought to crysorbed.from time to time, his high stallizethis opinion Into definite acIdeals. To have him taken at this tion in connection with movements
time seems to tear from me a strong for municipal playgrounds. *
Another concerted effort has been
arm upon which I knew I could
lean. This is all too personal, for his launched toward obtaining better
Influencewas wide-spread through- train service and in and out going
out Michigan and the great loss Is to mall service. In this the Exchange
the state. Citizens of his high char- club lias the united support of both
acter are too rare to lose. The Grand the business men and the citizens
Rapids Press attainedIts outstanding generally. In fact, the . surrounding
influencebecause he put his ideals communityhas a very definite Interinto it. Every good thing had his in- est In this matter also and has not
neglectedto expressit at every opdorsement and support.
'‘Mr Booth was a publisher who portunity. The poultrymen must have
had the welfare of the state at heart. better mall service for at least live
H is doubtful If there was any pub- months in order to enable them to
lisher who kept in closer touch, not ship the product of their hatcheries
only wrth state, but civic affairs. His promptly and accomplish delivery
one aim was for tpe betterment of with dispatch.
his state and his home community
—
— o -------HI* services were always available to
Two cash registersin the Hunzlker.
any worthy movement and Grand Taylor & Seymour general store at
Rapids and Michigan will feel his loss Pullman, Allegan County, were rfled
only less keenly than his hosts of in- of at about $20 in cosh Tuesday
timate friends."
night. Officials are investigating.

-

This $450.00 C. A. Davenport Mahogany Player
•Piano for

$325.00

This $750.00 grand for only

Below are

listed

a few of the bargains

we

are

with bench, scarf, lamp and 25 player

offering:
1 used

$500.00 Hardman only

1 used $425.00 Victor, Bush
& Lane

make,

1 Carlile

only

1 $400.00 Foley-Williams onl)

17 w. 8th St

Holland, Mich.

$550.00

$145.00
Col

Afi
ApiSxO.Ul/
(T

$1.65.00
j_45

00

Used

Grace and Beauty are found in the

lines

Grand combined with a tone that

unsurpassed.

Our

line of

is

the

Grand pianos include such famous

makes as the
Jjj)

of

Ivers

&

Pond, Bush

Brambach and others.

&

rolls in-

cluded.

Lane, Cable,

Kreiter Player piano only

$200.00
including a beautiful piano lamp, bench, scarf and

25 player rolls.
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A Home

of
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Your Own Means Independence

^

* WILL 4
BUILD

YOU HRS MODERN EIGHT ROOM HOME COMPLETE

Furnace

'

4j-': .

Complete

' .w

Plumbing
Painting
AND.v.t.v.
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Outside
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light Fixtures

A

ALL FOR $3497.00
Plans can be Seen at our Office or at Your
Lumber

Phone Number

Sc Mte.

Co.

Home

Phone Number

COMPLETE HOME-BUILDING SERUICE
Plans— Materials— Millwork— Construction
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SELL WESTERN FRUIT
AT MICHIGAN GAME

PINE CREEK

CLUB

HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING

Under the caption "Eat Michigan

The Pine Creek school held Its annual parent-teachers
meeting Friday
evening.
After the business meeting
fl
Growers" from Almont. Mich., who
the followingprogram wAs given:
piano duet, by Bernard VandenBerg
stated that while e 4 tending the Lake
Forest vs. M.8.C. foot ball game, They
and Jeanette Van Blooten; reading,
saw the girls selling on the field
by Simon De Boer; piano solos, Mrs
and In the stadium western grown
Eva Simpson’;reading by two high
apples, and asked the paper to bring
school students,Gertrude Baker and
the
matter
to
the
attention
of
the
Edna Hembold; a talk by Mrs Morley.
The Goodrich Transportationcompany la looking forward towards n College. It seems to us that the Announcment Is made by Hope county home demonstrationagent.
Holland as a community had a
church
consistory
of
the
appoint"grower"
himself
should
give
this
She pointed out the advantagesof a successful year In reipect to health
most satisfactory 1927. and is now
ment
of
Beulah
Harper
Dunwoody.
matter
attention.
Why
In
Michigan,
boys and girls club at Pine Creek. A during 1926, a report of Healtn
•ogaged in preparations for a new
high record during the new year. H especially this year. In the midst of contralto, formerly of Washington, program given by local talent then Officer D O Cook to the board of
D.
C.
and
Tarry
town,
N.
Y.,
as
direcfollowed.
the
apple
harvest
should
Western
W Thorp, presdentand general manhealth revealed; Dr Cook passed In
grown apples be preferred to our tor of Hope church choir.
ager of the boat line, stated today.
review the health statistics of the
Mrs
Dunwoody
Is
an
experienced
Michigan
fruit?
They
were
preferred
The Goodrich Transit company,
past year and they show a very favteacher,
soloist,
and
choir
director,
or
the
Michigan
apples
would
have
AUTOS
STATE
aow in Its 71st year of lake boat
' ornble condition.
and
she
comes
to
Holland
in
response
been
the
ones
sold.
The
"grower"
aervice. has been favored with sub$27,000,000 IN 1926
There were 138 deaths In Holland
•tantlal growth of patronage. Accord- must be growing Inferior fruit, or to persistent effortson the part of a
during 1926. Of these, one was due
HAGGERTY^
REPORTS
number
of
Holland's
leading
musicfalling
in
properly
advertising
his
ing to official* of the company, there
td diphtheria,one to measles, one
la every reason to believe that lake fjmlt or asking too much for It. On ians who will delightIn the anto meningitis followingmeasles,
nouncement
of
the
addition
to
local
this
last
point
Michigan
fruit
this
With
more
than
1.000,000
automonavigationwill continue to hold its
seven to pneumonia, seven to tubermusical
circles
of
such
an
accomyear
should
have
found
first
place.
biles
licensed,
the
year
1926
broke
all
annas an Important factor In the
culosis. one to suicide, and seven
On the point of quality, our fruit plished artist.
records for revenue derived from the were due to
progress of modem transportation.
^
would
probably
make
a
favorable
sale of license plates. A report comDuring 1926 the Goodrich company
During the year 60 families were
comparison.
The
remaining
point
is
pleted Friday by John 8. Haggerty, quarantinedfor scarlet fever. 41 famoperatedeleven large steamships,
secretary of state, shows the weight
providing all-year freightand pass- one of advertising and .it does seem
ilies were reported for measles,two
as
if
the
Western
fruit
is
better
adtax last year produced•16.745.853. were quarantined for diphteria, one
anger amice between Lake Michivertised;
and
probably
one
of
the
Fees from other sourcessuch os op- family for small pox. six families
gan ports. These fast boats served
erators' licenses, transfersand so
practically all of the Important clt- methods of advertising lies In the
were reported for pneumonia, and one
convenient
way
in
which
much
of
forth will raise the total collections
Ms and resort points along the Michifor typhoid
,
the
fruit
is
packed.
Boxes
of
good
gan and Wisconsin shores
from automobiles,aside from the
During the last y#ar ten cases of
fruit
put
up
In
small
quantities
and
gasoline tax, to probably•11.000,000.
And now announcementhas been
tuberculosis were reported to the
The 1926 receipts from the weight board of health, making the total
mads that the company has pur- bearinga grade mark can always be
depended
upon
probably
makes
the
tax were more than 62,000,000 greatahased tha steamship Theodore
number of cases of tuberculosis In
er than in 1925.
•ooseveltand will use It as an ad- Western apple a etrong competitor
Holland now 27. Seven patients were
of
our
"growers".
dition to tha passengeramice, startThe two-cent gasoline tax netted sent to a sanatorium during the
ing early this coming summer. The
more than •10,000.000 in 1926, it was yea:', and five patients from Holland
estimated.
coming of the Roosevelt will increase
arc at sanatoria at present.
the number of modem boats in the
As over againstthe deaths In Holfgmous Goodrich fleet to an even
land during the year, numbering 138,

PREPIIS

Apples," a state farm paper recently
commentedon a letter from "Several

FDII

l« NEALIR HERE

KERF BUSY YEAR

STOP TO CONSIDERI

NETTED

accident.

fever.

INSURANCE FIRMS

down.
Some of the Goodrich boats oper-

ating between Chicago and the larger
Lake Clchlgan ports are in service all
through the year. During the summer
the entlra fleet Is In service.
According to boat officials, one of
the outstandingdevelopments of the
year was the increasing use of boat
•errlce on the part of business travelers on their
cities and
towns in central and east Michigan
•e well as along the Lake Michigan

GIVE REPORTS

OF

THE PAST YEAR
Fifty-twolife Insurancecompanies
of the United States have contributed their record which
totals
270,912 deaths occurringduring the

now

way to

AIRY

IE IE

there were 290 mrths In the city in
1926. making a "naturalIncrease" of
152 for the next census.
The contagiousdisease situation In
Holland was very satisfactory during the past year There was no
epidemic of any kind and the cases
of contagiousdisease were very few
at any time during the year. The
totals, spread over the whole year,
arc still so small that the figures
for any single week are almost neg-

first ten months of 1926 among an
aggregateof more than 31 million
lives exposed to risk.
ligible.
Acre.
Let us Imagine an average comMuch of this favorablecondition
That away back In 1910 the board
During the summer thousands of munity of 100.000 policyholders and
of public works made a wise decision can be attributed to the work of preBEULAH HARPER DUNWOODY
Chicago residents and visitors made apply the experiencedloss ratios for
when It refusedto adopt the recom- vention that has been done here, the
regular week-end trips to 8t Joseph, this year. The greatestnumbers of
Recently with the Schofleld-Nelle mendation of engineers to go to vaccinationfor small pox and the
Benton Harbor.Holland. Grand Hav- deaths was caused by organic diseases
immunization against diptherla.
en, Muskegon. Whitehall.Baugatuck, of the heart, numbering127 victims. studios of New York, and formerlyof Lake Michigan for Holland's water
nod Michigan City, Indiana. They Pneumonia ranks second with 88; the faculty of Washington College of supply was brought out In an In- Much also Is due to the work of
such agenciesas the city nurse debrought good patronage to the rail, then followstuberculosis with 81 Music, Washington. D. C.. Paul In- teresting address by R B Champion
partment. By this means many of
interurban and motor coach lines deaths, and fourth Is cancer with a stltue for Girls, Washington. D. C„ before the Social Progress club Tuesthe major troubles arc nipped In the
running to Grand Rapids and points toll of 72. Bright’s disease caused 68 and Pawhatancollege.Charlestown. day evening. Mr Champion showed
bud and are caught almost at the
east. The combined water and land and apoplexy56 deaths. Influenza cut W. Va.. Mrs Dunwoody has had a by actual figures that that decision
source.
trip has become vefy popular with down 25 individuals, and 16 normal wealth of experience In teaching has saved the city of Holland approxvolce. While In Washington. D. C., she 1 imately 67.000 a year during the past
experiencedtravelers.
healthy lives were extinguished by
was for six years contralto soloist for i 18 y8*™- The meeting of the club
The year also showed a great In- automobileaccidents.
Americans are dying considerably
crease in the use of lake boats by
The total for all causes relating the Washington Oratoriosociety as 1 Wfts he,<1 the home of Mr and Mrs lesr. raoldly than In the past from
automobile tourists The motorists principally to adult life Is 826 deaths. well as leading contraltosoloist,for Wynand Wlchers.
Nationallyknown engineers,em- tuberculosis, pneumonia and cerearriving In Chicago from the south Adding those of children In this the same period.In the Church of
bral hemorrhages,but are succumber west finds it a most pleasing div- hypothetical community, there would the Covenant;served two years as sol- ployed by the board of public works ing more frequently to heart afflicto
make
a
survey
of
Holland's
water
ersion to tarry for a day or more In be a total of 868 deaths during
ConKre8aUonal
tions, cancer and kidney disorders is
situation, made the recommendation
Chicago, then to drive to the dock current
rent year.
Church' and tW0 yea™ as soloist and
the official statement from WashingIn
1910
to
lay
a
pipe
line
to
Lake
conductor
of
music
In
Gurley
Memengage boat passage for his party This is an Increase over the preton. D. C.
Michigan,
extend
it
about
3.000
feet
orial
church.
For
the
pant
year
she
•nd ship his car on the same boat. ceding year of approximately4 per
For 1925 there was no change in
into
the
lake
and
pump
Holland's
It means a saving of time, the en- cent, or about 33 deaths, composed of has been soloist and director of musthe death rate from all causes— 114
water
from
the
Inexhaustible
supply
per 1.0000 popjulatlon—over the 1924
joyment of a delightful boat ride and the following changed conditions: ic In the Second Reformed church.
of that body. The coat was consider- mortality mark. Statisticsmade pubthe avoidanceof congested high- The largest increase In the ratio of Tarrytown.N Y.
ably
in
excess
of
6200.000
and
the
She has appeared In song recitalson
lic today by the census bureau, were
ways circling the foot of Lake Mlchi- fatalitieswas due to pneumoniaand
board at that time1 did not feel compiled from reports of states and
•ML
other causes In the order named— In- numerous occasions In New York and
Justified
in
going
to
that
expense
cities where death registrations were
o —
fluenza. organic heart diseases, Washington and has a large repertoire of music, as well as several for- So It was decided to depend on wells kept and comprise 89.4 per cent of
’•Why does the city of Holland Bright's disease,cancer, apoplexy: and
hte country's population.
and
that
method
has
provided
Holeign languages at her command.
»*re the liver out of hundreds of among the external causes there was
Heart disease was the greatest
Hope
church
Is to be congratulated land with water ever since. Mr
ludsts to the city every time there an Increase In suicides and automoupon
securing
the
services
of
so Champion added up the amounts thtrt cause of demise in 1925, with 185.8
bile accidents.
M a fire outside of town?"
have been spent for wells and other deaths per 100.000 population,comThe causes which show a decrease noted a musician as Mrs Dunwoody equipment and compared It with pared with 178 in 1924; for the same
This question was asked by a visto
direct
its
choir,
and
Holland
peoitor to the city who happened to be are typhoid fever, tuberculosis, resyears, cancer 92 6. against 914: pneuple may chalk up another reason for the amount that would have been
staying at the Warm Friend Tavern piratory diseases other than pneuneeded for the Lake Michigan sys- monia 93.5, against98.2; cerebral
being
Justly
proud
of
the
distinction
hemorrhage 84.4. compared with
when the fire department was called monia, and there was a marked de'heir city enjoys as a musical center, tem. The saving has been approxi- 92.7; kidney disorders 96.3, against
fO a fire at Central Park. He is a crease in deaths from external causes
for
were
It not for the opportunityto mately 67.000 a year, figuring the In- 89.6.
periodical visitor to Holland and he other than automobile accidents and
participate in musical events of a terest on the original Investment at
Murder and suicide remained the
has more than once been awakened suicides.
five percent.
same as death, causes for the two
fr«m sleep by having the fire engine This study indicates that during high order, with competent musicMr Champion gave a review of the years, while Increaseddeaths from
ians
and
with
a
genuine
appreciation
draw up before the hotel. Hence he 1926 there will be M32.000 deaths in
history of Holland's water supply
was able to see room for Improve* the United States as against 1.357,- on the part of the public for good from its beginning.Waterworks were automobile accidents occurred with
Mfat In a matter that has become so 000 In 1925, an Increase of 75.000. Of music, Hope church would have had first established In 1885. and Holland r. rate of 17 for 1925 against15.7 in
1024.
ffiMUlarto the citlaens themselves this number 53.000 are due to the In- great difficultyIn getting a musician at that tln)£.wae one of only a thous•hat they did not realize what It crease In the death rate. The death of Mrs Dunwoody’*calibre to make and cities in the world that had
rate among insured lives Increased her home in Holland.
Wcmen who attended the local
meant to the city's guests.
waterworks.Since those early beginBut after he had called It to the from 835.7 In 1925 to 868.2 In 1926. Mrs Dunwoody will take up her nings improvements and additions 'cader training meetings learned
new
duties
in
Hope
church
comattention of citizens here, they could an Increase of 3.9 per cent.
have been made constantlyand to many things about the selection and
It Is estimatedthat the toll In hu- mencing next Sunday. She will also day Holland has a very good water care of small kitchen equipment
easily see the reasonableness
of the
appear
before
the
Century
clUb
at
its
from the demonstrationsby Miss
criticism. A fire in a hotel Is a very man lives by motor vehicle accidents
next meeting, where she will sing a system, with a supply of pure water Edna V Smith, household manageserious matter to the guests. And will run over 22,000 for the current
that Is tested by the state once a
series
of
duets
with
local
artists.
SVttry time the fire engine draws up year In the United States. This great
month and during the whole of 1926 ment specialist.All materials used In
bMore the hotel to assemble the waste of human life from a cause
there was not a single unfavorable kitchen equipmentwere discussed
Drtmen for an out-of-townassign- preventable wholly by community That the blind tie man Is entitled report.
from the standpoint of durability,
M«ht, scores of guests are under the and Individual effort Indicates a ser- to no consideration as an unfortunate While the quality Is good, the pro- use. methods of making the new
ious lack of a sense of social respon- veteran is the statement both of the blem Is to maintain a sufficient article ready for use. and the care of
impressionthat the hotel U afire.
To this particulartraveling man, sibility—both public and personal. St. Louis Better BusinessBureau and quantity,not for ordinary purposes, the articlewhile use.
Who moreover had become accustom- The Safety Council report for 1925 of the police offlclaaof that city.
Selection of equipment with the
but for emergencies. This problem Is
ed to It, the practice Is of small shows that three-fourths of automoThe tie man at one time author- now being intensively studied by the mechanical principles Involved was
concern. But women and children bile accidentswere caused by viola- ized the Bt. Louis Better Business board of public works and Is to oe discussed from the standpoint of
slaying at the hotel are sometimes tion of law and rules of the road. Bureau to state to all inquirers that solved in the near future. It Is hop- efficiency and durability.Good and
thrown into a panic as a result of Disregardof right-of-way, speed and he was not In need of any charity, ed.
bad Illustrationswere shown of each
the practice. They do not know the falling to signal are leading offenses. but was In fact doing very well, and
principle.Size, shape, seams, edges,
easterns here and they readily jump Evidently, law does not work reform. that he would consider -illmlnatlng
grooves, hanldes, balance,and gento the conclusionthat the hotel .‘e Fatalities result from surrender of all reference to his affliction In future
era’ usefulness were other points
burning when they see the fire dep- control by the driver to the demons literature. Since considerable time 30.000
consideredIn selection.
artment assembling before the of speed and carlenessness.
has elapsed since this statement was
The meeting for January will offer
hbtel. In case of the Central Park
made and there has been no evidence
a pleasing discussionwhen "Beauty
OS11, accordingto this friendly critic
that it was to be followedout. the
in the JCltchen" will be the topic
o< the practice, windows went up all
Bureau stated In a recently published
for discussion. Such a large percent‘through the hotel and head* appeared
letterthat apparentlyhe had decloed
age of the home-maker's day 1s spent
opt of the windows, all anxious to
not to eliminatethe "blind" appeal.
in the kitchen that more effort
know about the fire. He declared that
It Is understood that he Is conMore than 300 leases on about should be spent on making It a place
II Is easily conceivable that a panic
ducting an extensive enterprise with
In which one would enjoy working.
30.000 acres of property throughout
mlfht*be the result. He asked why
the backing of large business InterMuskegoncounty have been obtain- The thoroughness with which the
tfcs fire department should not chose
ests. Attempts to trace the truth of
previous lessons have been handled
ed by the Muskegon Oil corporation,
some other comer as a starting
this suppositionwere unsuccessful
by Miss Smith presupposesa day full
formed there last fall, for the purpoint.
ol suggestloas.
Representatives
of the Safety when the tie man would make no
of drilling for oil.
To this a citizen who has a place Motor Coach lines of Muskegon, the statement to the Better Business pose
These leases cover pieces of propOt business outside the city limits Shore Line Motor Coach company Bureau except that he was not in
erty in practically all of the townThe beginning of the new year
added that he wished the number of Gary, Ind., and of other bus need of charity.
ships In the county and give the
finds the Ottawa county boy scout
WWt changed so that people could be transportationfirms In the eastern
In a recent letter to the Saginaw
company oil. gas and mineral rights council Just barely past one year
edrtaln It was an out-of-town fire. part of the state were summoned to Credit Exchangethe Bureau writes:
to any of the propertywith provis- old. and with a program of substan46 present No. 21 stands for fires Lansing Friday by the state public
“A recipient of unordered merchanion for a certain percentageto go to
tial activitiesto look back upon. The
out^>f the city and for fires In the utilitiescommission in an effort dise is under no obligationto perthe property owner. The leases are year has been devoted largely to
hotel district. There should be a to form a basis for fares between in- form the labor requiredto place the
for a period of 10 years.
preMmlnary work, such ns leadership
Umber exclusivelyfor fires beyond ter-state points.
merchandise In the malls for return
Plans now call for a final survey training, developinga field staff of
die city limits, this citizen contend- The commission attempted to cf; to the sender. It Is sufficientthat the
of the company's properties early In leaders,etc. This work has been quite
feet a settlementbut without result merchandise be kept In a safe place
February by geologists successful In
after which a notice to make peace for a reasonablelength of time so the Saginaw field and fo£ the con- satisfactorilyaccomplished and now,
before January 21 was served or the that It may be handed to a person- struction of derricks and the begin- at last. It may be said that things
REV. ABRAHAM KLERK
state will take an officialhand In al representative of the company ning of drilling about March 1 or as are In readiness for a concentrated
development of the troops that dishould such a representative call and
the matter.
ACCEPTS CALL FROM
soon as it has been determined
Bus lines operating Inter-state ask for the return of the merchan- where the first test w'ell shall be rectly effect the boys.
FLOCK AT KALAMAZOO contend
There has been a remarkable Imthat the Michigan utilities dise. The recipientshould not use sunk.
Bev Abraham Klerk, pastor of Beth provement In the condition of troops
the merchandise because Rs use
a&y Reformed church of Grand Rap- commission has no Jurisdiction over
The
Muskegon
Oil
Corporation, and their programs,but there is still
would signify acceptance of the ofids for the last six and one-half them as long as they don't pick up
formationof which as a 6100,000 much to be accomplishedIn that difer. No doubt, the failure of recicompany was announced last fall
years, his accepteda call to the prw- local passengerswithin <he state.
Several
of
the
lines have voluntar- pients to return merchandise except has been completelyfinanced to this rection. Some troops are well organtdiUe of the Third Reformed church
ily come under the Jurisdiction of upon personal call, would have a ten- extent to date largely with outside ized and conductingsplendid proat %alafnazoo, he announcedto hie
the commission so as to get local dency to discouragethe sending of capital. Severalmen who are willing grams, but there are still others that
congregation.
show very littletrace of real scoutunordered merchandise by mall. The
to gamble large sums of money on
Bev Klerk came to Grand Rapids businesson their routes.
The Greyhoundlines and the Better Business Bureau regards this the chance that there may bo oil In ing. It has been found that where
from Seattle, Wash., where he servShore Line company, rivals on the particular method of merchandising paying quantities near Muskegon scoutingis presentedas Jt Is Intended several years as missionaryon the
Muskegon to Chicago route, exper- as a nuisance to the public as well have become Interested In the com- ed to be, large groups of boys are
Pacific «oast. He will deliver his faremembers and substantial results are
ienced considerable friction when as an unfair method of competition pany. officialsstate.
well sermon in Bethany church Sunrealized.Weaknesses In troops can
the latter firm started carrying to legitimate business. We believe a
Eventually,
while
the
company
Is
day, Jan. 30, afld will take up h's
round trip passengers on the one test will convince you that the aver- not financed to a large enough ex- Invariably be traced to one of the
duties in Kalamazoo Feb. 6. Ri* Mr
way fare of the former company, age lot of merchandise sent through tent at the present time to admit following causes: failure of the sponClerk is a graduate of Hope college
which Is under the commlaelon'e the malls will not appraise os high of such a program. It is the plan soring church to recognizethe posand the Western Seminary.
supervision. This same situationex- In value as similar merchandise pur- of the company to drill about 10 sibilitiesof scouting, Inefficient
During Rev Klerk's pastorate in ists In the southeastern section of chased from your local stores."
troop committees, or lack of devotest wells In the Muskegon district tion and spirit of scoutingin scout-1
Orand Rapids the Bethany chutch the state, where bus lines operate
In
the
effort
to
find
oil.
built a hew church edifice valued at
masters. The work of the council
between Detroitand other Michigan
Since the announcementof the will he directly concentratedon these
•116,000, In addition to acquiring a
GRAND HAVEN RED CROSS
cities and then into Ohio.
formation
of
this
company
was
aw parsonage costing 611,000. The Friday’s meeting, according to re- OFFICE WINS AWARD FOR made, several other Interests have three impediment* during the first
church has Increasedboth In its presentatives of the '. Greyhound
half of 1927.
There are now nineteen troops ormem berth ip and contributionsdur- Unee, was called by the commission WORK IN ROLL CALL DRIVE been obtaining leases along MusMrs
Eleanor
Griffin McNett. execu- kegon river and In various other ganized and in processof organizaing ths last six yean. The number following protest* of merchants'
tive secretary of the American Red parts of the country for the same tion. The thirteen troops that are
•I families has increasedfrom 183 organizations and the Chambers of
Cross, of North Ottawa county is purpose. One group of Muskegon
registered have a membership of 288
ta 221 'had the financialcontribu- Commerce of Muskegon, Orand Rapproudly displaying an honor flag men have obtained leases on about scouts, a 300 per cent Increase over
tions have Increasedfrom 615.000 ids. Holland and other western
awarded the Grand Haven office of 2.000 acres of land In the Muskegon last year. Of this number 163 are
for all purposes in 1920, to 625,000 Michigan cities which, it is alleged,
the Red Crow by the mid-western river bottom owned , by Louis P tenderfoot, 90 are second class, 9 arc
* 1926.
claim businessIs being taken out of branch of the organization.
Haight and skirting thousandsof first class. 26 are first class with
the state by the reduced transporThe award was made becauseof the acras of propertyowned by the Con- merit badges. Of the merit badge
who claim .that In- tation, rates.
flne showing of the north Ottawa tinental Motors Corporation over- scouts five are of star rank, 2 life,
• among birds, more
The Safety Motor Coach company chapter, In the recent Red Cross' an- looking Muskegon river from the
3 eagle and four veteran.
wrens, should be informed was representedat Lansing by E C nual roll call drive, when the quota airportwest.
Ottawa county is still far behind
robins have a far different view Ekstrom. president: Harris E. Gal- assignedto that chapter was more
During his stay In Muskegon last the average councilIn both numbers
Two Oshkosh hunters pln. legal representative; and R E than reached.
cummer. N B Lawson, former mayor and programs, but It Is making prorobins,both In distress, Ekstrom. E O McLean and Harry
and now
resident of Pasadena, gress. and before long the county's
they discovered Bryant.' Muskegon members of the
The three plants of the Baker Cal . said that he believed there was boys will haye real scoutlngs such
ale was too badly Crippled to firm. Officialsfrom Gary represents!
Furniture factories at Allegan will oil lr r.~ir - can titles near Mus- as they want, need and deserve.
rather than desert hi* mate, the Insult line.
o
go on a nine-hour day after Jan. 1. kcgcu, WhcOier he is planning to
e remained in the north, facThe employes will receive an In- drill on any of his properties near Although the sale of Christmas
almost certain death from starvaGlenn O Curry, former owner of crease of 10 per cent so their wages the city next summer Is not known.
and cold, as Wisconsin winters the
sofU for 1926 topped all recordsfor
Muskegon HeighU Record, will .will be the same as under the tenprevious years the proposed goal cl
than those of northern
shortly launch a weekly paper it Or. hour day scale. The employes, given
ProsecutingattorneyClarence Lok- •1,000 was not quite reached. The rebirds were fed and sre
Haven, together with a Job printing the privilege of voting on the pro- ker has been 111 at his home for the
port of Mrs George VandcRlet showtor.
plant.
positi**. voted favorably.
past few days.
ed total sales of 6995.

vear the
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BUS LINESORDERED

BY OIL COMPANY

TO FORM BASIS FOR

INTER-STATE FARES

have plenty ol money to make the holidays a time of’
real happiness for those you care for? Members of the

CHRISTMAS CLUB

a

---

--

did and you can next Christmas
forming.

if you

remember, your pocketbook un-

Just before Christmas, you

dergoes a terrific strain. It seems as

time— and

that

—

new Club now

join our

Here

is

putting by a

in addition,

if

many

so

MUST

you

due

bills fall

way of
money

the way to get it— the easiest, Simplest, safest
little, week after

back, in one lump sum,

when

week, and receiving all your
you need

at

have Christmas money.

most with

it

interest ad-

ded.

JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB

-

ENROLL EVERY MEMBER OF YOUR FAMILY
father and son, mother and daughter, brother
can

ALL

and

ter

Coal

.

They

sister.

use that check just before Christmas.

JOIN TODAY, and provide funds for next
Auto License, for Taxes, for Insurance Premiums,
Bill or for a

Christmas, for

Win-

for your

REGULAR PERMANENT ACCOUNT.

No Fees— No Fines— No Trouble— Your First Deposit
Makes You a Member. You Will Get All Your Money
Back in One Lump Sum Just Before Christmas. You
May Join as Many Classes as You Wish.

5
'

: *

Savings Club

open for 1927

still

Join that class most convenientor your

needs. Here you have

the different Classes available:

CLASS

1—

-Members paying 1
second week and

cent the fir»t week, 2 cents the
increasing 1 cent each

Sfty weeks will receive

CLASS A— -Members paying 50
1

week

fifty

weeks

for

$12,75

...................................

cents the fir*t week, 49 cent*

week

the second week and decreasing 1 cent each
will receive

$12.75

............. ......................

CLASS 2— Members

paying 2 cent* the first week, 4centsthe second week and increasing 2 cents each week for fifty
weeks will receive .....................................$25.50
CLASS 2A — Members paying $1.00 a week, 98 cents the second

week and

decreasing 2 cents each

weeks will receive .........

.7

CLASS 10— Members paying 10
receWm

CLASS

5-—

cents a

week for

week

for

fifty

$

...................................................

.........

Members paying 5

fifty

$25.50
weekswill

...........................

s.qo

cents the first week, 10 cents the

second week, and increasing

JKi

.

Most

It

HID YOU

Ls

ACRES OF

PROPERTY LEASED

When You Need

Just

-

.

Money

Here’s Your Christmas

for fifty weeks will receive

5 cents

each week for

...................... ’..

.$63.75

CLASS 5A— Members paying $2.50 the first week, $2.45 the second week, and decreasing 5 cents each week for
fifty weeks will revive ..................................
$63.75
CLASS 10A — Members paying 10c the first week, 20 cents the
second week, and increasing 10 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive

CLASS 10B— Members paying $5.00

............
..............

.

$127.50

the first week, $4.90 the

second week, and decreasing 10 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive .........................$127.50
CLASS 25— Members paying 25 cents a week for fifty weeks will
receive .............................................................
$12.50
CLASS 50 — Members paying 50 cents a week for fifty weeks will
receive .............................................................
$25.00
CLASS 100— -Members paying $1.00 a week for fifty weeks will
receive ....... ....................................................
$50.00
CLASS 200 — Members paying $2.00 a week for fifty weeks will
receive .........................................................
$100.00
CLASS 1000 — Members paying $10.00 a week for fifty weeks
will receive
.......................................
^ $ 500.00
CLASS 2000 — Members paying $20 a week for fifty weeks will
receive ..... ................................................
$1000.00
.....

m

First State

Bank

4

HOLUND
SCHOOL COUNCIL WANTS
LIMBERT
FIFTEENTH ST. PAVED

CITY

NEWS

PROPOSFI) VACATING

COMPANY

OF

ALLEY

Exp. Jan.

M-10068

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa

In Block 8 of ProspectPark Aid.
the City of Holland. Michigan
At a aeeslon of said Court, held at
As the Holland city council was
the Probate Office, in the city of
discussingthe paving program fori
Holland.Mich., Dec. 6, 1926
Grand Haven In said county on the
next year the High School council
WHEREAS, the owners of all the tots 28th day of December A. D. 1928.
decided to appoint a committee to
and landFln Block Eight (6) of ProsPresent, Hon. James J. Danhof,
see If t^e block on Fifteenthstreet
pect Park Addlton to the Oily of HoJ- Judge of Probate.
would be paved. A committee was
land have petitioned
petitionedthe Common
In the Matter of the Estate of
appointed to interviewMr Fell on
Council to vacate, discontinueand
HERMAN F. tlKABO, llereused
this subject. Harold Boone was apabolish the alley in said block light
It appearingto the court that the
pointed chairman with Chester Grand Rapids Herald— Charles P
the said la
time for presentation of claims
Kramer and John Mulder as helpers. Llmbert company, makers of fine
(8), dedicated for the use of the pub
against said estate should be limited,
dining room furniture, has launch- The Arst salesmensconference of the llo and for' the reversion of the said
Friday a large business deal was —Maroon and Orange.
and that a time and place be appointed an extensive campaign of nation- Holland Chimney company was held alley to the lota and parcels abutting
consummatedwhereby Charles Kirch ed to receive,examine and adjust all
al advertising. D B K Van Raalte. thlr, week «t the Warm Friend Tavern thereon, and
en, the presentmanager of the West
and demands against said dewho is the managing head of the and the salesmen have now departed WHEREAS, the alley as plattedIn claims
MichiganFurniture company, purceased by and before said court.
concern, has chosen as hts medium for their respective Aelds after a most said Block Eight (8) of Prospect Park
chased the stock of the company
It Is Ordered, That creditors of said
for getting to the world the story of successful meeting. The Holland Additionto the City of Holland, is not
owned by the heirs of the late Geo
deceasedare required to present their
Llmbert furniturethe Saturday Chimney company Is one of the newer and has not been open for the use of claims to said court at said probate
P. Hummer, the founder and manager
Evening Post, and House and Gar- manufacturing concerns in Holland, the general public and It doee not apof this enterprise up to the time of
Office on or before the
den. The advertisingwUl appear m having been organizedonly about a pear to the Common Council of the
his death four years ago. The heirs
3rd day of May A. I>. 1M7
year
and
a
half
ago.
but
It
has
al- city of Holland that there is any pres
these
two
great
publications
each
art Mrs Fred Pantllndof Grand Rapat ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
month, beginning with April, and ready scored a success, and the con- ent public need or future public de- time and place being hereby appointids, Mrs Charles Klrchen of Holland,
through them reach some 3.000,000 ference held here this week seems to mand for this i 'ey In said block of ed for the examination and adjustand Mrs Wm Hurtles of New York
promise much bigger things In the said plat, because said block Is so
persons In the United States.
City. This stock now Is all in the
ment of all claims and demands
future. The salesmen were full oi located that all the lots thereinare
The
campaign
is
to
be
pushed
aghands of Mr Klrchen and he. It is
Grand Rapids Herald—One of the
enthusiasm for the product they are easily accessible to streets therefore, against said deceased.
gressively
with
most
attractive
ads.
stated, has become sole owner of the strongestlines In the Grand Rapids
RESOLVED, that the Common It Is Further Ordered,That Public
selling and they reported much InterWest Michigan Furniturecompany.
market and one of the lines which Is backed with cut service to the deal- est In R In the localitiesthey cover.' Councilof the City of Holland deems notice thereof be given by publicaers
and
with
togs,
as
well
as
the
Mr Klrchen has been In charge as a real delight to visit is that of the
tion of a copy of this order for three
There were salesmen from as far It advisable to vacate, discontinue and
manager ever since thS untimely Charles P Llmbert company up In familiarLlmbert plate to Identify west
successive weeks previous to said day
as Kansas,as far east as Pennsyl- abolish the alley as platted In Block
to
customers
everywhere
to
furnideath of Mr Hummer that occurred the top of the Pantllnd Exhibition
vania and as far north as Minnesota. Eight (8) of ProspectPark Addition of hearing In the Holland City News
to the city of Holland,aooordlnf to r. newspaper printed and circulated In
while he was being driven by auto- building. There Is to be found here ture they have seen advertised.
The meetings were held at the Tavern
For
many
years
Llmbert
furniture
the recorded plat thereof on record In •aid county.
mobile from Holland to Grand Rapids not only good furniture, and good
on Tuesday.Wednesday and Thuraday,
JAMBS J. DANHOF (
a few years ago. Mr Klrchen has made values, but good fellowship and that's baff had a tremendous appeal to the the conferencecoming to a close on the office of the Register of Deeds for A true copy
Judge of Probate.
an outstanding success In his man- worth a lot even In these days of public. In the old days of the Arts Thursday, when the last of the sales- the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan.
&
Crafts
furniture,
which
Mr
LiraOora Vande Water.
agerial capacity and this Is reflected hard boiled commercial life.
men
left for their home territories.
And the Common Council of the
Registerof Probste
In the splendidvolume of business
It will be rememberedthat for bert in his lifetime developed to n
On Wednesday eveninga banquet of
that the local company has enjoyed some years before Mr Llmbert died, trenendougstage, a campaign of the salesmen was held at the Warm City of Holland hereby appointsWednesday the 19th day of January,A. D.
for some time.
the line had been passing through advertising was carried on, and even Friend Tavern. In addition to the
1927 at 7 .30 o'clock P. M. as the Urn*
Exp. Jan. 2»-11078
* The West Michigan Furniturecom- that period of reconstructionwhich today everj1 once in a while the salesmen a few of the stockholders In i when
they will meet In the Common
pany has on its books some of the troubles every concern once In a Charles P Llmbert company receives the company were present and Mr. A. Councilrooms In the City Hall, In the
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate
largest and best customers in the while. The Llmbert line had been requests for furniture such as was H. Landwehr was a guest of honor.
City of Holland, Michigan ,to hear obCourt for the County of Ottawa
United States and Canada, and Arms the leader In the country In the de- advertisedyears ago. and as a reEach of the salesmen gave a brief jections thereto.
At a session of said Court, held at
In the largest cities in the country velopment of the Arts and Crafts type sult of that advertising.
talk and the method of Introducing By order of the Common Council,
Mr
Van
Raalte
has
token
the
the Probate Office in the city of
are well representedIn the long list of furniturewhich was so popular
them was unusual.A brief bit of
RICHARD OVERWAT, Grand Haven In aald county on th<
of customers
for many years. Then that big. heavy stand that if that advertisingwas verse had been written for each salesCity Clerk.
80th day of December, A. D. 1926.
The West Michigan Furniturecom- but mlghtly durable and comfortable sb attractive to so many pereoas 10 man. touching on his personal charac- 6 ins. Dec. 16, 23 30, Jan. 6 13.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof
pany was established In Holland more type of furniture disappearedand years or more ago that they will teristicsand on the locality he: came
Judge of Probate.
than 40 years ago by Mr Hununer, the Llmbert line must be entirely still remember the furniture ' then from. These verses were translated
Ir the Matter of the Estate of
who resignedas superintendent of reconstructed.It was not an easy advertised, the campaign which he into music by M. D. Hoffman and
ANNIE VI88CTIEK. Deceased
Holland ’s public schools to enter task. The. fine new dining room line hau now launched will bring Llm- Howard Smith as an Intoductlonand
Expiree Jan. 15—11038
It appearingto the court that thr
business. Kls great success as a pion- was begun and It was developing bert furnitureof the present day It proved the best possible Introduc- STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
time for presentation of clalmi
eer .furniture man would indicate somewhat when D B K Van Raalte to the eyes and attentionof vastly tion that could have bpen given.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
After the talks of the salesmen Jim
that a teacher and an educator can came Into the management of it. more people. That is what he 's
At a session of said Court, held at against said estate should be limited
DcPree and A. H. Landwehr also gave the Probate Office In the city of and that a time and place be appoint
slim educate himself to become a Then It began to develop with the going out after.
Charles P Llmbert furniture was talkr and pumped even more enthus- Grand Haven In said County, on the ed to receive,examine and adjust s4
captain of Industry.
greatest rapidity.
claims and demands against said deThe Cappon-Bertsch Leather com- Dick Van Raalte Is Just the type always of the most substantial con- lalm into the men than they already 24th day of December A. D.1928.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, ceased by and before said court.
pany and the West Michigan Furn- of than to push through the very struction, splendid finish and cor- possessed.The local company, which
It Is Ordered. That creditors of salt
iture company were the mainstays in thing the Llmbert line had to have. rect design. Today that statement is based on a new Idea in chimney Judge of Probate.
deceased are required to present thel’
In the Matter of the Estate of
the early stages of Holland’sindus- He Is young and not afraid of the holds to an even greater degree than construction,has attracted a great
claims to said court at said probati
trial development. When the plant cars. When he makes up his Dutch formerly. The furniture , Industry deal of attentionduring the short WILLIAM L. BKAHKAMP, Deceased
It appearing to the court that the Officeon or before the
burned 33 years ago It was a severe mind Just what Is the right thing to has learnedmany things in the last time It has been In existence and it
3rd day of May A. D. 1927
blow to. this city, occurring during do. he goes on through and does it *10 years, and Llmbert company has bar. been writtenup In varioustrade time for presentation of claims at ton o'clock in the forenoon,tab
against said estate should be limited,
one of the most trying financial per- with that same determination that never been even a step behind the magazines.
I and that a time and place be appoint- time and place being hereby appoint
iods that this country has ever seen. has m*11* his ancestors famous In the advance. This stride into a national
I cd to receive, examine and adjust all
ed for the examination and adjust
Due to the dominant will of Mr world's history. That is what he has advertisingcampaign is in keeping
| claims and demands against said dement of all claims and demand,
Hummer, the encouragement of fel- done with the Llmbsrt line with the with the progressivepolicy of the
ceased by and before saldicourt:
against said deceased.
I.
.ow citizens and businessmen,and the result that It has been and Is grow- company, which must continue to
It le Ordered. That creditors of said
It Is Further Ordered,That Publlhelp of his employees as well the ing In popularitywith giant strides advance all along the line.
deceased are required to present their
thereofbe given by publlca
Van Raalte Holland Dutch crafts- ProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa claims to said court at said ProbaU notice
factorywas rebuilt and has grown and moreover It Is mighty good furnUon of a copy of this order for thre
ounty
rapidly until at presentIt Is one of iture. Dick has assembled a corps of men is a proud boast of the Limoffice on or before the
successive weeks previousto said da
splendid salesmen,each one of whom ber t company. The Holland Dutch General Practice Phone 5223
Holland’sleading industrial plants.
26th day of April A. D. 1927
of hearing In the Holland City New
6 E. 8th St Upstairs
Mr Klrchen has made many friends Is highly enthusiasticover the line calUmen were and' still are world
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,aald t newspaper printed and circulated li
In Holland,taking a live Interest In and intensely loyal to the boss. That’s famous as cabinet makers, carvers
time and place being hereby appoint- said county.
ed for the examination and adjust- A true copy: JAMES J. DANHOF(
all civic affairs. He is always found what makes any businessgo, and the and makers of fine furniture. The
big Llmbert factorylocatedIn Holment of all claims and demands
doing his share of “carrying on’’, Llmbert line Is going some.
Judge of Probate
EXPIRES JAN. 15
against said deceased.
land. Mich., sits in a community in
where the rtty’s welfare Is concerned
—
oCora Vande Water,
PROPOSED
THINK
SEWER
It
Is
Furthc.
Ordered,
That
Public
which
practically
all
are
Holland
He has been president of the Rotary
Registerof Probate
notice thereof be given by publication
Dutch. It was Dick Van Raaltec
club of Holland,and is acting on
State Street Between 28th and 31st of a copy of this order for three sucforebear
who
brought
to
Holland.
prominent committees In the chamstreets
cessive weeks previousto said day of
Mich., the first colony of Holland
ber of commerce. He was also very
Exp. an. 22—11077
hearing. In the Holland City News, a
Dutch
to
establish
the
city
which
active on the commission appointed
City of Holland. Mich. newspaper printed and circulated In STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate
they
named
for
the
motherland.
by the common council to take
Court for the County of Ottawa
City Clerk’s Office,Dec. 25. 1928.
said county.
These men were the finest craftscharge of the buildingof Holland’s
At a session of said Court, held at
men
of
The
Netherlands.
They
atsewage disposal plant, a project that
the Probate Office In the city ol
Notice Is hereby given that the
JAMES
J. DANHOF.
tracted
others
of
their
kind,
and
coet $195,000. Since Mr Klrchen Is an
Grand Haven In said county on th«
Common Council of the City of HolJudge of Probate 29th day of DecemberA. D. 1926.
their children and their childrens land at a sessionheld Wednesday, A true
engineer,his advice and supervision
Cora
Vande
Water.
children have grown up in the busiwas of great value to his associates
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof
December 15. 1926, adoped the folRegister of Probate.
ness of making fine furniture. With lowing resolutions:
on that committee and to the city
Judge of Probate.
a Van Ra*lte at the head of the
In the Matter of the Estate of
of HoUt-Pd.
Resolved, that a trunk sewer be
company, of course it is this class constructedIn State street between
The taking over of the stock will not
REV. JOHN HOEKJE, Deceased
of workers who are employed in his 28th and 31st streets, said trunk sewer
bring changes in anyway at the plant,
Hanna O. Hoekje having filed ir
EXPIRES JAN. IK
plant, so that probably no furniture be laid at the depth and grade and of
nor will there be any radical change
PROPOSED LATERAL HEWER said court her petition praying that t
Grand Haven Tribune— A big radio manufacturing concern to be found the dimensions prescribed In the diacertain instrument In writing purIn the bj^ess policy of the firm.
and horn on the rear end of the city anywhere has so large a number of gram. plan and profile and In the Twenty - Fourth Street Between portingto be the last will and testelectric light wagon does not mean these expert craftsmen bred in
ament of said deceasednow on file ir
manner required by the specifications Maple Avenue and Michigan Ave.
that the driver must have his music craft through many generationsas for same provisionally adopted by the
•aid court be admitted to probate
wherever he goes, or that on off duty docs the Llmbert company.
City of Holland. Mich. and that the administrationof said
common council of the city of Holhe needs must have his entertainThe Charles P Llmbert company, land. December 15, 1928, and now on City Clerk's Office, Dec. 25. 1926.
estate be granted to herself or tc
ment. Far from it, this is the trouble therefore, has somethingmore than file in the office of the clerk, and that
some other suitable pr"on.
man listening in with a radio of en- furniture to advertise, a story which the cost and expense of constructing Notice is hereby given that the It Is Ordered.That the
larged tubes to detect some of the Ib romantic throughout,and all that ouch trunk sewer be paid partly from Common Council of the City of Hol21st dsv of February A. D. 1927
fine Interferencethat becomes such story speaks for the furniturewhich the general sewer fund of said city land at a session held Wednesday, at ten oclock In the forenoon, at sale
an annoyancewhen the dear fine comes from that plant. By placing and partly by special assessmentup- December 15, 1926, adoped the fol- probate office, be and Is hereby ap
strains of beautiful music are coming this story before the people of the on tire lands, lots and premisespf lowing resolutions:
pointed for hearing said petition;
It It Further Ordered.That public
In over the radio or Sam and Henry United States, 3.000.000 of them private propertyowners abutting up-) Resolved,that a lateral sewer be
are In the mjdst of one of their fun- each month, the Charles P Llmbert on said part of State street and be--constructedon Twenty-Fourth street notice thereof be given by publlcatlor
company becomes in a single stride Ing adajacent to said trunk between Maple Avenue and Michigan of a copy of this order, for three sucny dialogues.
For some time there has been a one of the most interesting and one sewer, and such other lands lots and Avenue: that said lateral sewer be cessive weeks previousto said day ol
disturbancereported by many radio of the leading furniture manufac- premiser, as hereinafter required and laid at the depth and grade and of hearing in the Holland City News, a
owners which did not seem to be In turing companies in America. This specified,assessmentaccordingto the the dimensions prescribed in the dia- newspaper printed and circulated in
The Ottawa county road commis- their immediate neighborhood yet of campaignis proving highly attract•
estimatedbenefits thereto determined gram. plan and profile and In the said
sion Is lir receipt of a letter from the moat annoying character and C. Wes- ive to dealersin this market. It
A true copy: JAMES J. DANHOF(
as follows: Total estimated cost of manner required by the specifications
Judge
of Probate
state highway commissioner.In which sles. city electrician,started out with cannot help but prove highly profitfor same provisionally adopted by the
tnink sewer $3,414.80.
is enclosed a malntlanenceagreement the big set and detectors to find out
Cora Vande Water, %
able to those who carry the line
common
council
of
the
city
of
HolAmount to be raised by special
between the state and this county if possible Just where the disturbance
Registerof Probate
assessment on privatepropertyac- land. December 15, 1926, and now on
for the malntalnenceof the state was coming from He started out at
cording to estimated benefits receiv- file in the office of the clerk, antYthat
trunk line roads In this county.
the east end of Washington street and
ed from said trunk sewer. $2,797.12. the cost and expense of constructing
Exp. Jan. 22—10329
The agreement embodies an adher Anally stopped at the Western Union
Amount to be paid from the gen- such lateralsewer be paid partly from
ance to the budget planned at the office where a motor generator was
the
general
sewer
fund
of
aald
city
eral sewer fund. $617.68.
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
beglning.ot the fiscal year, any ex found to be responsiblefor trouble
That the lands, lots, and premlsss and partly by special assessmentup- Court for the County of Ottawa.
cess requiring approval by the state to radio
i
on
the
lands,
lots
and
premises
of
upon which said special assessment
At a session of said court, held at
highway commissioner. A rental Is
This disturbancewas effecting
shall be levied shall Include all the private property owners abutting up- the probate office In the city of Grand
paid by sthe. state on all equipment radios as far away as Griffin Street,
private land, lots and premises lying on said part of Twenty-fourth street Haven In said county,on the 3rd day
and all such material as Is necessary the most annoyance coming from the
within the special assessmentdistrict and being adjacent to said lateral of January A. D. 1927.
Is shipped In by the state and fur
east and west rather than the north
designatedby a red line In the dia- sewer, and such other lands lots and
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
nlshcd by them.
and south radius.
gram and plat of said districtby the premises as hereinafter requiredand Judge of Probate.
The amounts IncludedIn the budThis particularmachine will be
common council In connection with specified,assessmentaccordingto the In the matter of estate of
get for maintenance during th$ com- token care of as quickly as possible as
the constructionof the sewer, all of estimatedbenefits thereto determined
41EEHJE HERIF.R, Deceased
ing year are as follows: Trunk line the companiesare always glad to
which private lands, lota and prem- as follows: Total estimated cost of
John Berler having filed In said
M-ll, hating 27.2 miles, . $84170: co-operateIn helping to eliminateall
ises are hereby designated and declar- lateral sewer $1,877.97.
court his final administration
account
trunk line M-lfl. having 32 mltas, radio disturbanceof any kind that Is
ed to constitute a special assessment Amount to be raised by special and his petition praying for the al$7,585; trunk line M-51 with 10.8
Holland
high
school
on
the
nega.
district for the purpose of special assessment on privatepropertyac lowance thereofand for the assignmiles,
v*v
The city light plant, the largest tive will debate Grand Haven high
cording to estimated benefits receiv- ment and distribution of the residue
Additionaltrunk lines that might distributor of electricityIn the city, school on the affirmative In Holland assessmentto defray that part of the
be added to the system during the Is also responsible for much disturb- on Friday evening, January 14th. The cost and expense of constructinga ed from said lateral sewer, $1,612.72. of said estate
Amount to be paid from the gen- It Is Ordered. That the
trunk sewer in said part of State
year would be IncludedIn the agree
ance If not watched constantlyand subject of this debate Is. "Resolved,
Tth dav of February A. D. 1927
ment with additional funds provided the city officialsfeel It Is rendering That the United States Government street In the manner herein- eral sewer fund, $265.25.
That the lands, lots, and premises at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
before determined by the common
to meet any extra mileage.
very good service to the people of the Should Own the Coal Mines."
The additionof trunk line 51 to city to act In conjunction with the The team that will represent Hol- Council, said district to be known upon which said special assessment probate office be and Is hereby appointed for examining and allowing
the county trunk lines, gives Ottawa radio club formed in the city for Just land In this debate Is being coached and designated"State Street Special shall be levied shall Include all the
Sewer Assessment District No. Two." private land, lots and premiseslying said account and hearing said peticounty a|>out as much If not more such purpoees.
by Mr R. H. Maybee.
Resolved,further that the city within the special assessmentdistrict tion:
trunk line than any county In the There are nrr between Ave and six
On this same date. January 14, 230 clerk bo Instructedto give notice of designatedby a red line In the dia- It Is Further Ordered,That public
state and it Is certain that It Is the hundred radio* in the city and but high schools of the state, (all memnotice thereof be given by publication
only county borderingon Lake Mich- few of the old regenerative sets bers of the Michigan High School De- the proposed construction of said gram and plat of said district by the
of a copy of this order, for three sucigan tharhas an equal number of known to the many as squeelers. are bating League), will meet In 115 de- trunk sewer and of the special common council In connection with cessive weeks previousto said day of
assessmentto be made to defray that the constructionof the sewer, all of
»
now among them. The tuning In of bates In which 690 high school pupUs
hearing in the Holland City Newk. a
The equipment In this county has other users once was a source of will participate. The subject of all part of the expense of constructing which private lands, lots and prem- newspaper printed and circulated In
been made by the road commission great annoyanceas they came In, these debates will be, “Resolved. That such sewer, accordingto diagram, ises are hereby designated and declarsaid county.
to care for almost, any emergency but with Improvements these have the United States Government Should plan, an destlmate on file In the ed to constitute a special assessment
JAMES J. DANHOF.
office of the city clerk and of the dis- district for the purpose of special
that Is attendanton the keeping up almost been entirely done away with Own the Coal Mines."
Judge of Probate.
trict to be assessed thereby publica- assessmentto defray that partrof the A true copy
of the roed system. The rental of this
These
debates
on
January
14th
will
The radio club of this city with
Cora Vande Water,
expensive equipment Is of great as- about 150 members Is doing a great be the third of the four preliminarytion in the Holland City News for cost and expense of constructinga
Register of Probate.
two weeks and that Wednesday, Jan. lateral sewer In said part of Twenty
sistance In the county budget and a
deal toward righting some of the debates sponsored by the" Michigan
big relief from the strain that has things that can be of assistance to High School Debating League The 19, 1927, at 7:30 o'clock P. M., be and fourth street In the manner hereinbeen carried by this county over a good receptionand the members are remaining preliminarydebate will be is hereby determined as the time before determined by the common
when the Common Council and the Council,said districtto be known
period of years.
all enthusiastic over the progress that held on February 11th.
Board of Public Works will meet at and designated as "West TwentyOttawa has always gone ahead as has been made recently.
After the 230 high schools nave the Council ir^qpis to consider any fourth Street Special Sewer Assessit has seen the need for expansion
A meeting will be held on Thursday participated In this final preliminary
and been a leader in road affairs In night in the chamber of - commerce debate,the schools with the highest suggestions or objections that mey be ment District No Two.”
made to the construction of said sewResolved,further that the city
the state. They have many times
rooms for the annual election of of- records will enter the elimination ser- er to said assessmentdistrict and to clerk be Instructedto give notice of
borne expenses out of proportionto
ficersand a furtherdiscussion of lo- ies of debates. These elimination ser- said diagram, plan, plat and estim- the proposed construction of raid
the wealth of the county and have
cal conditions. The greatesttrouble ies will, by successive debates, elim- ates.
lateral, sewer and of the special
served as an outlet for many of the
maker at present Is the multiplicity inate all schoolsexcept two which
RICHARD OVERWAY,
assessmentto be made to defray that
Holland Monum’t Wka
Interior counties that are of much
of stationson the air with wave will go to Ahn Arbor for the final
part of the expense of constructing
City Clerk.
richer financial condition. The state
law 7th HollinLMick.
lengths that are so nearly alike as state championship debate In May. Sins. Dec. 30. 1926, Jan. 6, 13. 1927 . such sewer, accordingto diagram,
Is reallzlfagthis and-4o this effect Is
Reports received from the first two
to crowd one another out at times.
plan
an
destlmate
on
file
In
the
taking oyer three of the main arterIt would seem that this will have to preliminary debates held on November
office of the city clerk and of the disies which fnakes this county virtually
be regulated by the radio corpora- 19th and Dec. 10th In which the
trict to be assessed thereby publica|iteF$y to Lake Michigan."
tions themselves or by Federal laws 230 high schools participated,Indicate
tion in the Holland City News for
engineers and road depart
and the demands and organizations an almost even break between 'aftwo weeks and that Wednesday. Jan.
Tin generalIs one of the mdst
like the local club Is going to be one firmative'and 'negative*victories
19, 1927, at 7:30 o'clock P. M . be and
jt In the state and the men
thruout the state. These reports also
Is hereby determinedas the time
with Ottawa county roads way of getting this thing regulated Indicate a greater Interest In debating
when the Common Council and the
^making history In the way In satisfactorily.
than ever before, as the first two preBoard of Public Works will meet at
they have token the Initiative Paul R. Taylor, city manager, one liminary debates were attended by
the Council rooms to considerany
to many things, the last who has aided this movement at all more than 50.000 people In the state.
suggestions or objections that may be
snow removal of all county times, says It has almost become a
The Michigan High School Debating
made to the constructionof said sew
[Ung from small centersto dvlc propositionwith from one to League was organized by the board
er to skid assessmentdistrict and to
a dozen calls a day coming Into the
Mines.
of regents of the University of Michaald diagram, plan, plat and estimthis winter has been an city officesfrom owners having some
igan in 1917, and this year begins
ates.
e in snow fall and there troublethat cannot be aided by the
Its tenth year of activity;The MichRICHARD OVERWAY,
ctically no time when retailerof the set.
igan
High
School
Debasing
League
Is
City Clerk.
—
-o
had to be used, but
the largest organization of Its kind In
3 Ins. Dec. 30. 1926, an. 6, 13, 1927.
>y months still to come
the United States.
the commission will be
many times before POE MAUSCRIPT SELLS
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FOR OVER $200 A LINE

• New York, Jan. 8 — Sll^Uy more
than $205 a line was paid for poetry
hart when the Rosenback company
bought the original autograph manuscript of a nine-line unpublished
poem by Edgar Allen Poe for $1,850.
The same company also paid $900
for the manuscript of Walt Whltman’s assay. "Edgar Foe's fllgnlflcan
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Exp. Feb. 20

WHEREAS,
made

in the

default nas boon
payment of >non®yB

secured by a mortgage dated the
9th day of March A. D. 1$24. executed and given by Mary Dutton
and Maggie M. Rowe, sole surviving heirs at law of Ralph Dutton,
Jeceased and formerly resident of
Ottawa Reach. In Park township.
Ottawa county, Michigan, us mortgagors, to the Fruit Growers State
Hunk, u corporation,organized and
•xlstlng under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Michigan and
of Saugatuck, Allegan County,
1

Michigan, as mortgagee, which
mortgage was recorded In the of-

CHA>ltD
HAHDiTj

m

dee of the Register of Deeds of Ot-

cuwa County, Michigan on the 22nd
lay of March A. D. 1924- In Liber
135 of Mortgages on Page 316, on
which mortgage there Is claimed to
oe due at this time the sum of Six
Hundred Sixty-three(3663.00)
Dollars, principaland interest, tolether with taxes in the sum of
rwenty-flvedollarsandeighty-eight
125.18) cento and an attorney fee
)f Thirty-five(335.00) Dollars, being the legal attorney foe In said
mortgage provided, and no suit or
proceeding having been Instituted
it law to recover the debt or any
,»art thereofsecured by said morttage, whereby the power of sale
containedIn said mortgagehas be-

M!

1

come

tiszeliin* A Perkins

Grand Rapids

operative.

NOW.VTHEREFORE,notice

to

hereby given, that by virtue of the
<aid power of sole, and In yursumce of the statute in such
as* made and provided, the said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a
vUe of the premisestherein described, at public auction, to the
highest bidder,at the north front
door of the Courthouse In the city
>f Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Michigan', that being the place
where the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa Is held on Mon- Leave Holland
lay the 28th day of February A.
Thuradaya and
i). 1927 at two o’clockIn the afternoon of that date, which said
premises are described In said Best Passen
mortgage as follows to-wlt: situat• an
ed in the Township of Holland,

,,G00DF
[STEAM

|

(now Park Township),County

of

Ottawa and State of Aiichigan, viz.:
Ix)t numbered Twenty-four of Bosmas Addition to West Michigan
Park, In said Township of Holland
(now Park) County of Ottawa, according to the recorded plat of said
Addition,on record In the office of
the Register of Deeds for said
county of Ottawa: Also, a parcel of
land in the undivided part of said
Addition fronting on Black Lake,
as follows:hounded on the North•ust and Southwestby the North-

e«st and South west lines
of said lot TAventyAfour.if
extended southeasterly to Black

Lake; bounded on the Northwest
by the Highway between said parcel and said Lot Twenty-fourand
bounded on the Southeast by Black
Lake; being situated in the Township. County and State aforesaid,
together with all tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging.
Said mortgaged premises will be
sold subject to prior mortgages
thereon given by suld m irtgagors
and held by undersigned mortgagee
viz.: one In the sum of Six Hundred (1600.00) Dollars,dgted November 2. 1911 and recorded In the
Office of the said ReglsteryifDeeds,
in Liber 104 of Mortgageson Page
293 under date November 4th, A.
D. 1911; also one in the sum of
Two Hundred (3200.00) DoHars,
daed June 21st A. IL 1912 and recorded In the office of ..the said
Register of Deeds, In Liber 101 of
Mortgages on Page 260. on the 26th
day of June. 1912; also one In the
sum of Four Hundred ($400.00)
Dollars, dated October 10th. A. D.
1923 .and recorded In the office of
the said Register of Deeds. In Liber
135 of Mortgages on Page 269, on
the 20th day of October A. D., 1923.
Dated this 28th day of November
D. 1926.

FR$IT GROWERS STATE BANK,
Mprtgugee.

Chaa H. Me Bride

Tyler Van Landegend
Dealer In
Windmills,
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aible

Company
311 Union Nat. Bank Bldg.
Civil Engineering and Surveying
U. U. BUG* »
• Attorney* and Notarise
Phone
Muskegon, Mich.
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Business Address,
Holland, Michigan.
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were played and many prizes were
won. After a three courae midnight
lunch was served all adjourned,reportinga very enjoyableevening.
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NO MORE PIN MONEY
FOR AUTO PLATE CLERKS

s
£
STORM £
£
a
DeGrondwet,£

AN AKIERMATH
THE FLORIDA

,

MM

The collection of extra fees for Issuing automobile license plates will
J. B. Mulder,of
be prohibited by John 8. Haggerty,
*. Is In reclpt of a postal card £
secreUry of style, accordingto SidM
*v from one of the hurrl- £
ney A. Schulte,deputy.
MkUr the act of CongrcMi, March, Grand Rapids for a quarter of a
£ cane strickencities that, al- £
Mr Schulte charged that In some
century at least and has a payrole
IttT.
though rather cold-blooded,£
branch officesa fee of 25 or 50 cents
of IIOO.QOO annually. Commissioner
£
comes
in the run of business In £
has been charged for notary or. other
Blair wants to , consolidate the
£ a postofflee. The card reads: £
service. The law provides that the
Grand Rapids office with the main
"Your paper now being sent £
office attendants must perform all
IW»e $1.(0 per year with a dls- office In Detroit. The Grand Rapids
Tht state police were on the Job duties peralnlng to the Issuanceof
£
to Frank Russell, Moore Ha- £
What has become of the proposal
•MBt of 50c to those |ia)lng In Associationof commerce,thru Lee Attacked by an Intestinal trouble deavor.
Haven. Florida, la not taken £ early Friday morning and their eflicenses without charge and signs to extend the city limit* of HolMW»e©. Hates of Advertising Bierce, is taking up the matter by that had several times before brought As the Booth newspaper interests £ from the office.Russell was £ forts cullmlnatedIn the arrest of two the
the
licenses
without
charge
land?
MHie known upon upplicadon. wire with congressman Mapes at him to the verge of death. Edmund In Michigan expanded. Mr Booth as- £ lost In a hurricaneand has no £ bootleggers and the seizing of a quan- and signs to this effect will
Washington.
This question has often been
W Booth, editor and manager of the sumed added responsibilities.At the £ living relatives. Please dls- £ tity of moonshine whiskey.Frank
be posted. Schulte said. This asked the past few weeks by citiz£ Franken. aged 47. from Holland,and rule
Jacob Bmlts of Tallmadge town- Grand Raplda Preee, died at 2:20 time pf his death he had Intimate £
applies
to
officers
appointed
by
ens
who were wondering If the matSaturday morning at the Butter- responsibilitiesnot only on The
ship. Ottawa county, was arraigned
£ Max Orlmm. aged 62, Muskegon the state only. There are others In ter had been dropped. They Jumped
worth
hospital In Grand Rapids. He Grand Rapids Press, but also In conHeights,
were
the
men
apprehended
In Justice court at Grand Rapids,
Holland and elsewherewho take care
and six gallons of “moonbeams"v<*s of auto license applications and at this conclusionbecause they did
Saturday on a charge of reckless went to the hospital for observation nection with The Saginaw Couriernot hear It discussed any more,
last Sunday In connectionwith an old News. The Flint Daily Journal. The
the
booty
they
bad
congealed
In
their
driving which followed an accident
charge a small fee for their labors. while at one time, some months
Intestinal difficulty which
Jackson Citizen-Patriot.
The Bay
Chevroletcoupe.
in West Leonard-rd Tuesday In bJou^hThis riL Wh*C!\ hftd City Tlmes-Trlbune. The Ann Arbor
ago. It was a subject of discussion
The state police were out looking
Lurami Smith,
Smith. 40 Hill OM4t- |
Born to Mr and Mrs Dick Stegon- which Lurand
In many quarters.
for some excitementwhen they espied
aw, N. W., received Injuries that on several prior occasions. He suf- Tlmes-News. The KalamazooGazette
$a of North Holland, a daughter.
When asked today what the statefered a severe hemorrhage late Sun- and The Muskegon Chronicle. He took
two
men
at
the
side
of
the
road
sent him to a hospital. The driver
ur. of the city limits extensionproThe birth and death record In of the car in which Smith was taken day afternoon.His weakenedcondi- a keen and active Interest In all the
evidentlyin trouble. They had had
gram
is at the present time. Mayor
Qrand Haven during 1926 shows to the city got Smlts' license num tion was combatted with blood trans- organized activitiesof Journalism In
some troublewith their car and had
N Kammeraad,who initiatedthe
fusion on Wednesday and he took an both state and nation. He was always
gone
to
a
farmer
near
West
Olive
A
riding
club,
which
will
be
the
‘ll** "ere.»l dla,hs “Kalnat 1 her and reported It to Sheriff Byron
movement In his first message to
204 births. In 1925 there were 78 J Patterson. Smlts admitted he ran appreciableturn for the better. But an active participantIn the annual only one of Its kind In the state. Is to see if they could get a tow Into
The OrandvllleBusinessMen's as- the common council and who reon
Thursday
his condition
became sessions of the ----Michigan
Press
deaths and 211 births.
—
—
wav*** i/wwu
--n— — •».«*» club being erected by John W Blodgett on Holland.The officers, always InquisiInto the man while passing other worse; he
gradually weakened and 1 at Ann Arbor He w“3 one of the or- East Leonard road. Grand Rapids. tive. poked around the rear of the car sociation 1c behind a move that, If peated the suggestionwhen he was
(rani'TAru at-vH o a wf a*> a
t.
M *the
*. _
Dr John E Kulzenga has been cars. SheriffPatterson said.
Inauguratedfor the second time, said
sank to his1 death early atoday.
ganlzers and charter members
of
Similar clubs are in existence In Cal- and found the whiskey.The men put through,would mean the constructionof a bridge spanning the that the idea has by no means been
ha.d many doee friends comparativelynew AmericanSociety ifornia,but Mr Blodgett obtainedhis made a protest and tried to tell the
Moctf *r**Bii
lhf * f0Unrtg °f j har^Jnd^Tproml^ of cSulw!
HoHand“ and" h'rf^ue^tly^s^ke of Newspaper Editors and was to have Idea of constructionafter visiting a story of someone having put tHfe stuff Grand. Just north of the village. Tills dropped but that It Is going forled a discussion in the society’s an- club in Oregon.
In their car without their knowing would connect the south and north ward as rapidly as possible.
A program of that nature cannot
part of Kent county and would tap
nual conference In Washington next
tlie WMtThe building will be completed about It.
week.
They were taken to the county a quite an extensive population. The be carried out In a week or a month.
j aften January 1. is 130 feet long and
From the first moment when Mr. with 'a Lamella roof, a German pat- Jail and remained there until Friday board of supervisors will be appeal- It has to go through a prescribed
„
Wilson ocuec Known
Booth came to Grand Rapids he toot ent. which Is the building’s most afternoon when they Were taken to ed to to lend their support to the routine and no amount of effort can
hasten It along. The way things
a prominent part in the civic life of unusual feature. The roof is compos- Holland and arraignedbefore Justice undertaking.
77
‘c'ount 01
There Is a distinct advantage for stand now is like this: Petitions
,
nli, ,
"Pnry Wood Booth lour the
I'ne municipality.
munic,Pfilliy- Invariably
invariablyhe
he wav
wav ed of short pieces of wood, machine Bruase. Possession and transportaMr Wilson had lived
this nelghborhood all
11 his life and was
E,l8hR Mlx camp' 80,18
S Ilfw and auth°r. and Clara daeniIrlone of the keymen ,n (‘very movement lilted and bolted together. The build- tion are the charges that will be residents north of Orandvllleto were circulatedby citizens of Hol“as held 01 AHegan. has Installed:Commander Booth. Early in his Ufa hta ffm for ^cement In the charities, in ing Is of frame but will have a rld- preferredand the Holland Justice cross the river here inasmuch os it land township and Park township
respected by all
om the
: Herman Tlefenthal; vice commander. moved to Detroit, where he orlgS? soclal wrv,ce and ln better 80V"n- 'Ing floor of clay and siuid covered bound the two over to circuit court would provide a shorter route to and also petitions by citizens of the
Monday from
Grand Rapids than they now have. city of Holland,three petitions
*, __
Oarlock: secretary. Guert V. launched himself into the hii.inJ,.! menti At the time of his death he with ground
,
for trial.
Reports from Holland hospital George
lnt0
thehis
b»“lne«
Fales: quartermaster.
Clifford Curtis. worm But at the age
was a member of the board of trustA committee has been appointed ^o all. These have been filed with
of 23
markMr
Blodgett
and
his
friends
will
The
boose
was
taken
from
MuskeMohday give hopeful prospects for
coupty clerk In Grand Haven, w
ees of Butterworth hospital. He was ride In this buildingalthough drives gon to Holland and the men trans- promote the proposition.
Anne,
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oldest
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of
Rev.
recovery of Mrs N Wassenaar and
m.nnC ?atl?n for work amon« young a vigorous and entertainingpublic
requiredby law. They will tie taken
about
the
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permit
use
of
porting
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tell where
and
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Van
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la
home
from
ber eon, Lester, who were the most
Men's
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10 theand
Younk
under advisement by the board if
speakerand gave generouslyof him- harnesshorses. He has five horses. In- they got the liquor from. They are
Mens
ChrUtian
Association
he
Chicago
the
last
few
weeks,
spending
•trlously Injured a recent :titosupervisorsat the present session
self In platform activities. He never cluding an Arabian,and It Is expect- both unmarried.
moblle accident on the Zeeland -rd. the holidays In the parental home at rose rapidly to leadership. For 15
and then the date for the election
years h« served the "Y" first at De- lost contact with religious interests ed other horses will be added later.
West
14th street.
Franken.
the
Holland
man.
recently
Both patientsare consideredout o!
will be fixed and other arrangements
which claimed his earlier loyalties.
trolt.
then
as
general
secretary
at
The
property
consists
of
20
acres.
moved
here
from
Fremont.
danger
Augusta. 13-year-old daughter
made for giving the people of the
At the time of his death he was
10 New Tork cltytr.-o townships and the city a
flnaUy he became the metropolitan a member of Westmlnter Presbyterian
church.
chance
to vote on the matter.
Mrs Helen Sexton.Noble Gland of
“ ,n head of the Y's promotion service in
borne after a lingeringIllness. He ^hl,app®nd,clt1.8 la8t Monday night. the metropolis,
The people of Holland township
Mr Booth was married In 1888 in
Sunlight Rebekah Lodge. Grand RapgWB bom In Germany in 1897 and She ^ lmprovln* very nicely.
petition for the extension of the
ids, Is critically111 at Butterworth
It was from this latterposition that Detroit to Miss Mollle Burgess Smith.
had been in this country 16 years. Benton Harbor has Issued an Invi- Mr Booth moved Into the fields of Their childrenare Ted. Esther. Paul
city limits on the east to the Waverhospital. Mrs Sexton has helped In
He Is survived by his wife and tation to the firemen of Holland and Journalism which his father before and Mrs PrenticeSlade. All survive
On
Friday.
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14.
all
the
poulley road and on the weet to the
the exchange of work between 8undaughterr, Esther Ann and Erma to the members of the council to wittry
raisers
of
Ottawa
and
Allegan
Graafschap road. The people of Park
ligbt lodge and the Holland lodge.
him had honored and with which his him. He also Is survivedby his two
Ruth; his parents, Mr and Mrs Aug- ness the raising of that city's 75-foot entire family had been prominently brothers. Ralph H Booth, who Is prescounties are Invited to attend a meet- township have a petition In exust Johannes; and a slater. Mrs aerial ladder. Several from here will
ing at Zeeland In the city hall there tending the limits from the GraafIdentified.This was In 1906. Mr Booth ident of the Booth Publishingcomnine were return cases. Of the return In the Interest of poultry and egg schap road to the VirginiaPark
Charles Parthart of Grand Haven attend the ceremony.
moved to Grand Rapids to take up pany. and George G Booth, who Is
cases
six
ware
children
and
three
township, and August Johannes. Jr.
productionIn this section. The meet- road.
Mr and Mrs O Klay, of Orange City, the editorshipand management of part owner and president of the Dea younger brother.
The largest tuberculosisclinic In adults. Of the new patients three ing will bgln at ten o'clock and all
iowa. who were called to Holland be- The Grand Rapids Press. Just at the troit News. The family residence Is at
The referendum on these petiwere
diagnosed
as
positive
tuberculany
single
day
In
Holland
was
held
who are Interested are cordially In- tions will soon be arranged for -and
A seven o'clock pot -luck supper was cause of the Wassenaar accident, re- time when the newspaper was moving No. 230 Fountain st.
j Thursday at the W L C hall under osis, all adults, one a mother, one a vited to attend.
held at the home of Mr and Mrs O. turned to their home Thursday. Mr from its old quarters on Pearl-streetthe people will be fully Informed
the auspices of the civic health com- father and one a person 18 years old.
There will be a number of good as to the steps necessary.
Tan Dyke. 184 West 18th Bt., Friday and Mrs Wassenaar came to Holland by-the-brldgeto Its present home at
The niAnber of births and deaths mittee
Two
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were
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as
suspicious
of
the
club,
with
Dr
Wm
Vis
speakers who will discuss such subBteht. Those present were: the Misses from Iowa some years ago and were the head of Monroe ave. For over 20 j In the city of Allegan during the
Myiie Dekker, Sausanna Bcholten. close friends of Mr and Mrs Klay. years Mr Booth occupied the editor- 1 past year was less than In 1925. ac- of Grand Rapids acting as the clinic- cases, with the advice to come again jects as culling, grading of eggs so
ian.
It
was
an
all-day
clinic,
that
for
further
examination.
as to procure the highest prices,
Grand Haven Ice dealers already
FlorenceKarel. Grace Van Tatenhov- When they were advised of the frlght- lal chair and directed the destines of , cording to statisticsreceived from the
Of the other diagnoses two were raising of poultry for market, produc- have their Ice cut for the aeason: It
«&. Minnie Olivas. Wanitta Olives. ful accidentthey came to this city The Press. He particularly Interestedcity clerk's office. In 1926. 66 births having been made necessaryby the
large
number
who
come
to
these
for
heart
lesion,
two
for
bronchial
tion of eggs for hatcheries as well as Is from 10 to 12 Inchee. thick an
DMla Vliem, BerniceWlcrsma. Mr Ed immediatelyto give aid to the strick- himself in welfare work among the and 64 deaths were registered against
T»n Tatenhoven, Mr and Mrs G. Van en family. The Wassenaars are slowly newsboys and became a nationally97 births and 69 deaths during the gatherings, and the total number ex- asthdla, 13 chronic tonsllitls.Of the for the market, and so on. The com- the cut was made earlier than
. amtned was 38.
adults
one
had
heart
trouble,
one
plete program will be announced lat- before, the heads of these Ice cone
Dyka and daughter Elvina. Games
^
recognizedfigure In this field of en- previous year.
Of these 29 were new patients and toxic goiter, one bronchiectasis, and
state.
Grand Raplda

la liable to loee the
government Internal revenue depart6coond.('ln&s Mutter ment with offices in the federal
IOB Poatofflce at Holland, Midi., building. This office has been In
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TO HOLD MEET

MANYTESTED
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IN FREE CUNIC
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recovering.

nragi'.

The French Cloak

Store's
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Annual January Clearance Sale
of

all

New

of the Season's
They are coats of the highest quality, including lavishly F urred Coats that sold
radically reduced that

in

Styles

Coats and Dresses— Offers Phenomenal Values

many cases

not

more than half

of its original price is to be

in

in a

Collection

season for almost double. Every Winter Coat and Dress

paid by the lucky purchaser but they must

go-we do not want

to

'

has had

left

its

price so

carry any over.

\

V'V
/

A
<!

JH
Special No.

Coats Reduced to Clear
$98.50 Coats,

now

- $72.50

$82.50 Coats,

now
now

- $59.50

$77.50 Coats,

now
$65.00 Coats, now
$72.50 Coats,

- $52.50
- $47.50
-

now
$52.50 Coats, now

$57.50 Coats

Remember

the sale

$45.00
$39.75
$36.75

is

now
$42.50 Coats, now
$38.50 Coats, now
$35.00 Coats, now
$32.50 Coats, now
$29.50 Coats, now
$25.00 Coats, now

$47.50 Coats,

now on —

175

Silk and Cloth Dresses

$31.50

These lovely dresses for

accepted fashon —

to Sell at

$26.50

ings,

Brown

Tan, Green

to

Shop

—

Special

Madam and Madamoiselle come in every new and

in inhinite variety

Special No. 2

of fabric and mode for daytime and afterEtc. with tuck-

pleatings,novel colors and deft touches of embroidery. Sizes 16 to 52^

12 DOZEN BLACK SILK HOSE
Regular A-l Phoenix, regular and out

$1.50

— Regular price $16.75 to $18.50 — remember one price only

to $1.85

sizes'

quality

,

$24.75

$13.75

$21.50
$18.50

175

Special No. 3

Here is your chance — we still have eight*
winter coats left of last season that sold
from $27.50 to $32.50 — your choice

DRESSES TO CHOOSE FROM

$5.85
every item listed above are exceptional values and are marked down for Quick Selling.

ALL FUR

TRIMMED

French Cloak Store
Where Women Love

and

Once

noon wear, fashionedof Velvet, Satin, Georgette, Crepe de Chine,

$28.50

Dozen Bloomers

regular and extra large sizes in Sateen
Lingette Black,

Reduced
$35.00

Eight

1

Where You always Find Som

